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VOL. XIX.
HOLLAND Cm NEWS
PUBLIBI1KD KVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1800.
pHOENIX PLANINQ MILL, Boott A Bohnur-1 man, Proprirton, dealer in lamber. Utb.
abiDglea and brlok. River atreet
NO. 45
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
TAKSKNA dr SPK .PER, Manufacturer* of
I Carriwa. Wagon*. Cnttera Hl.-igha. Bole
ownera of IXL Pateut Wagon Bpeeial attention
to Horaeahoeing and Repairing. River atieet.
Chronological. ^
— .. -ys ir* t, s
Dec. 7.-Wa*birRton'a Parew.ll Aldiue*. 1786.
Co'fax selected Speaker. IlM.
Wer8balNej.hn|,lBts » T ,
Cio-ro aMa»Binited. « H c. ,
8.— Father Ma hew died, 1&V7.o 0^taa the Delaware 1776.
9 —Milton born, IttN.
John W. Forney died, HWI; • I
JO.-MiaMMlrpl a<lmltte». 181.’.
Z. Chandler b -rn, 1813.
Il.-Ind'ana a'imlttvl. 18)6
Rattle of Frederickaharg, 1862.
-- -- — Baialne R'-uteuoed 1878.
I YEKRAKER A DR ROSTER, dealers In all 13.-l»ent.eylviaila admitted, 1787.
1 ' kinds of Fn-ah and Halt Meat a, River street • New Zealand dlei-overed, 173.
— - - 1 Rome burned, 68
Mflrchsn^Tallors.
J^RUSHE IIR08., Merchant Tallora.
Meat Market*.
Taxes are now due.
yAN PER VERBS. WILLIA *1, Fir.t Ward
v Meet Market. Choice meata alwaya on
u«uu
\HfS w the dull season in —
Heal Estate, nevertheless the1
hand Kighth atret-t. near Ffah.
riiotogranher.
time To How — Spring I A FAYBTTR, J.. Photographer The
Ml see ffre.,1 activity ami
higher prices. Aoticc following low --
Prices : I beat2ud
CITY AND VICINITY.
Piiotv, the beautiful.
I’lijalclans.
Ti-f Alleitan Circuit Court was in
st i ins \ve**k.
, Lot .2th .t, ,.o.n. hoi. 15 por nton.h^ J J  A»£,rh ST
I Lotoontorof city (MS down. balunceV* ?mc,f '‘"ur8 i lu 10 ^  1 t * i p. ui. and
per month! 5 per month . ...*175 00 L0'* p' m '’iHnaats of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
1 Large lot 87)^ by ia2, beautiful lot, 1 hroat 14 ,Peo,a,l>-
Lilli street, for 1275 00 \r .. ... - ----- - —
If sold before January 1st 1891. |v M . Phy-iclau and Surgeon Real-
1 Rouse and lot. 12th street, cheap on small m.'m" ol! rw" . 8tr.,‘<lt. c?.r ero* Market,
paymont down and on ea>f payments. omoe at the drug store of H. Kremera Offlce
, hours from U a. m . to 12 in . and from C to 6 pm.
I Bliall dpvide Albers urdpeity be* ~ :
twc,-n Kivtn aml Pme stiff, h into 5U
fett lois soon.
.V Cmiian literary club has been or-
!.\ tlnistihlentHiit lIo|*ColleKe.
I'. I). Wt*rkiii;tp. the River street
kjout. hits ,i new delivery wflgOU on
the it reels.
The Lansing Wagon Works will be
removed to Ionia.
Allegan is going to make another
effort in finding oil and gas wells.
The barn of John Pesaink on Ninth
street, is being remodeled into a dwel-
ling.
Tlie life-saving station at Grand
Haven was closed for the season last
| Wednesday.
J. W. Reed has been appointed post-
marter of Berlin, Ottawa County, vice
J. ttaymond resigned.
The Phtenix factory of Scott A
Scbuurman has been enlarged by an
addition of 20x40 feet, on the north
side.
Now is the time
select your lot.
Property bought and sold.
W. C. WALSH.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
. . , ---- ..... ... *»'-oiuouuo cirner
Of Eighth and liith *tr»*etB. in th« bonae fonurrly
occupied by L Sprl.dM-um. Olflco ttourB ; 9 to
10 a tu., aud 3 to 5 p. in.
Saloons.
Attorneys And Justices.
I'VIEKKMA.U J„ Attorney at Law. Collect loon
L/ promptly attended to. Offlco, Van der
Veao'a block, Eighth atreet.
IJ^AIHB&NKB. I., Ja-tice of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Penalon Claim Agent, River BL.
aeer Tenth.
POST, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.A Offlce: Poat'a Bioot, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
I) ROWS, P., dealer in liquors and oliiars of all
1 ) kinds. Eighth street near River.
^EERY, MI1 'HA EL, dealerlu Winoa, Liquors.k aud Cigars. Haloou in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
Wood is still taken on subscription
from those that requested ub to favor
them that way.
Services in the German Lutheran
church next Sunday evening, Rev. Dr.
Steffens otllciating.
, The Waverly Stone Co. is supplying
the stone for the foundation walls of
the new furniture factory at Grand
: Haven. > •
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
denier in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVLNRON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
‘ huysen. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposile Walsh's drug store.
MltfcellaneouH.
\X70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine HaW vans Clgnrs, and dealer in Clgari, To
bacco, I’ipei, etc.
QITY ^'JPvMtnk A Bro.. Propricbira,
nr.Hfi , Eighth^sU^el fckBr* GoodB- Couf*cUon-
Banki.
EpIHBT STATE BANK, with Havings Depart-1 meiit.OatdU',M6,000. LCappon President;
I. Manlike. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
DAUMQARTEL, W., Tonaorial Parlor a, Eighth
JL> and Cedar streeta. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
CommisHlon Merchant.
OEHT, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
Lv Fancy Goods aud materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call Ninth street, between Market aud
Cedar streets.
Newspaper and Periodical
I ' Huhsorlption Ag-noy. fjeave order for any
publlcaUon in U. H. or Canada with him at P. O.
White & Finch, of Grand Haven, se-
cured the contract for dredging 3<i,0(>0
yards in the harbor of Green Hay.
Their bid was 18 cents.
Married by Rev. H. 8. Bargelt at the
residence of Mr. Dan Wise, Dec. 8rd,
The new 1'eople ’a Savings Hank, at
Grand Rapids, will be located in the
store formerly occupied by F. Van
Driele A Vo., as a feed store.
Prof. G. .1. Kollen, of Hope College!
has been honored with a membership)
of “The American Academy of Political!
and Social Science”, of Philadelphia/
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Dec. 4th, 181)0, at the
Holland Mich. P. O: Mr. Clias. Mil-
ler, Mrs. Sellie May Wood.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
The Superintendent who had charge
of the census of Alaska, estimates the
whole population of that Territory at
from 8.5,000 to 38,000 souls, about one-
seventh of them white people.
If you desire to quiet a domestic dis-
1890: Rapael H. Handel's, of Millbrook, rur**nce’ take the members of your
Mecosta Co.. Mich., and Cora A. I>avi»/fa[an5:out ri(llnKi “"'t J011 *1» ""d
1/ El 1 EL, T., dealer in lamber, lath, shingles,
 - «*lt. lend and calcined piaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
,  Davis
of this city.
Conductor Williams, of the Allegan
branch of the C. & W. M., has been
having a vacation to recover from in-
juries received by falling from his train
at Muskegon. He was considerable
bruised.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A rtegular <'ommunloation of Unity Lodge,
No. Iki, F. A A. M., will beheld at Maaouic HallB'iss, r; i mK; i ’"lock r°w“
.tor,, oornwEtBbtb .ud K.h «r»«. uj iC 8tTohnVSr^ S/hi'
O Hhkyman. W. M.
Drags and Medicines.
Ql^TRALDBUG STORE, H. Kreme-s. M. D ,
rkOHSBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* a'.d Modi-
±s cines, Paint# and OH*, Brushed, Toilet
Article* and Perfnm- a, Imported Havana, Key
West, and DomesUo Cigars.
QCHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietor of Firat0 Ward Drug Store. Preecri tlons carefully
icoipoanded day or night. Eighth street.
YXTAL^H, HEBRR, Drnggist and PharmaciRt;
v v a foil stock of goods appertaining to the
basinets.
VTAIES A KANE, dnireiRt* and bookRHlers1 Stock always frean and complete, cor Eighth
and River streeta.
Dry Goods and GrocerieH.
¥>OOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Good*. NaU lions, Groceries, Floar, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/“IRANDALL.fi. R .dealer in Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Baaaar,
Bight b street
J^EJONGH^C^ dealer in Drj Goods, Groceries,
slswetopp. Union School building. ’
T\E VRIES, D„ dealer i i General Merohanfilse,
XJ and Pr-dnoe. Fn a1! Eggi and Dairy But-
ter alwaya on hand. River atreet. cor. Ninth.
fcTRKETBE. BA8TIAN. eeneral dealer in Dry
O Goode and Orocerias, Floor and Feed. Th*-
Oneat stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
awl Rim streets.
V4?,
street
DER HAAK, H , general dealer in fine
Groceries, etc. Optera in aeaaon. Eighth
Dec 24.
her 27
A. Huntley. Hec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No 08, meets in K O. T M
Hallst7:K)p m.. on Monday night next All
Mr Knights are cordially Invittd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-mance Order known Full
particulsrs olven on application
R. H. Haherman. Commander.
John J. Cappon. R. K
1TAN PUTTEN. G. A RONR. General Dealers in
v Dty Goods. Groceries. Croo ;ery, Hats and
6apa. Floor, Provisions, etc. River stieet .
WWIL J . . dealer in NoUons and Fancy Goods,
„s}t0 H*lr Work. Eighth street oppoeite
•itf Hall.
Furnltore.
IJROUWER, JAS A., Dealer in Fnrnttnre,O Carnet;, Wall Pap*,, elc. Meyer. Bronwer
A Go's old atsnd, River St.
Floor Mills.
D®i1B03 * co-. Mannfactnrera cf
“Boiler Floor, proprietors of Standard Boll-
a* Mills. Pally cap iclty, 300 barrels.
Hardwire.
JOINTERS BROS., dwdara In general hardware.
Highth street. P*1 y
XT' AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
 wore, cutlery, eto. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Comer River and Eighth streets.
Hotels.
!»
Befarnlshsd and renovated thzoogboat. Bates,
f l.W a day.
Mannfaetorles Xllla, Rhoptt, Etc.
TjiLIEMAN, J., Waeon amL Carriage Mannfsc
r tory and blacksmith shop. Alio manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes River atreet
Huy your Christ mas presents of
HREYMAN & SON.
Notice.
I hereby forbid dnv one to harbor or
trust my wife, Mrs. C. 8. Henjamin, on
my account, as I will not lie responsi-
ble for any debts contracted bv her
from and after this date.
C. 8. Benjamin.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 22, ’90. Sw
Otto Hreyman & Son carry the largest
and finest line of ladies and gents’
watches in the county, and their prices
beat them all. 45—
Removal.
I have moved my entire stock of
watches, clocks, jewelry and silverware
into the store formerly occupied bv
Meyers & Dykhuis, where I have more
room to show my goods and additional
stock.
Thanking you for past patronage and
requesting a continuance of the same
in the future, I remain.
Yours truly.
L. P. Hu'skn.
Holland, Mich,, Nov. 13, 1790. tf
Clocks of all description at lowest
prices, at O. HREYMAN & SON.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill
XI Engine Rspslrs a specialty. Shop on
«t» •treat, near River.
H^Unot?' "ofHc V°N ' ^M U^andFac *^ ^****"RIvar street.' in,,#w Ul end Factory on
TTMYBTONB PLANING MILL, J. B. Kleyn,
•X Proprietor, Anhlteot end Boilder, dealer in
Alitor, Lith, Shingles, and Brlok. Sixth street I
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed tb bring relief in every
case, when usd for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles tree at P. W. Kane’s
Drugstore.
Dressmaking!
1 desire to inform the public that I
have opened a dressmaking room. Cut-
ting will be done with the McDonald
Garment Drafting Machine. Give me
a call. Residence Eighth street, over
Crandall’s Bazaar.45-2w Mrs. Elvira Blom.
Special Assessors’ Notice.
Oity of Holland, Michigan.
Clerk's Ufpick, Nov. toth. 1890.
To Chirlss Jsoobus, You are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll, for the repair of
sidewalk, baa been reported by the Board of As-
M'son to the Common Gonnofl. and filed in this
offloe, and that tbs Common Connoil has fixed
Bp£P toe 16tb day of December 1890. at 7 :39p. m.
Mtoa Common Connell rooms in said city, as
lb# time and place when and where they will
nwet with the Board of Assessors to review said
toil.
By order tf the Common Connoil. 1
G*>. M. Bipv, City C'srk
At the annual meeting of the Land
and Labor Club of Holland, last week,
the following officers were re-elected:
President, Geo. Ballard; vice president,
David Cronin; secretary, David L.
Boyd; treasurer, Nidi. Schmidt.
The following item appears in the
proceedings of the common council of
Grand Haven: “A communication from
the mayor of the city of Boston with
$1 enclosed for sufferers from the fire
was turned over to the city treasurer to
be credited to the poor fund.”
Died Monday morning, Mrs. II. I)e
Vries, Seventh street, one of the earli-y
est settlers of Holland^ >sKe luul 1
the age of 70, and leaves i husband
and several children toViouVu her loss.
The funeral took place Wednesday af-
ternoon from the ThirdARef. church,
Rev. H. E. Dosker officiating.
The spacious jewelry store of O.
Hreyman & Son will be an attraction
this Feason as much as during any liol-
the ditch on East Sixteenth street,
near Dutton’s place, ft- most elegant
dumping ground.
The well-known meat market of De
Kraker & De Roster, River street,
ranks among the established business
places in this city. They have always
know how to retain it.
The “Shadow Social,” which was to
have been given by the ladies of the
Eastern Star, on Friday evening this
week, is postponed until next Tuesday
evening, at Masonic Hall. Admission
free. A good supper furnished for 25
cents.
Evening parties are in order now.
O. M. Sherburn, ^)f South Blendon,
has his pension increased.
The Saugatuck Basket Company is
in the hands of a receiver.
Grain shippers from Chicago to Buf-
falo are paying 3 cents now.
The furnaces of the Central school
building will soon need repairing.
Lyceum Opera Hall will be provided
with a new set of chairs and electric
lights.
Our leading stores are now anxiously
watching for the completion of our
electric light system.
The dog poisoner was around again
last week, and several owners mourn
the loss of a canine |»et.
The next meeting of the West MichU'
gun Fruit Growers’ society will be held
at Hartford, December 10, 17 and 18.
At the new store of Wetmore iV:
Howe they are having a line trade. In
fancy goods they have struck the right
lead.
The River street meat market of J.
Meeuwsen is one of the neatest places
in the city, where customers are at all
times supplied to suit.
In the line of holiday trade II. D.
Werkman, cor. River and Tenth streets,
had added some special attractions.
Give his establishment a call.
Squire Fairbanks informs us that he
has been successful in getting the pen-
sion of IT. De Vries, late of the 26th
Mich. Inf., increased from *12 to *24
per month.
Wheat 02 cents.
Weddings and rumors of weddiif#
are numerous and various.
Read the notice of tax-collector W.
Verbeek. It will interest you.
Grand Rapids has sent some of its
truant boys to the Reform School.
Fourteen families left Whitehall aal
vicinity yesterday for Tacoma, Wash.
The Oommon Council proceedlnp,
this week, are more than usually later-
eating.
Two new boats for the governneat
survey service are to he built at Sauga>
tuck, this winter.
Ihe C. & W. M. are grading tfct
side-track to the Corn Planter Work*
ajuHhe tannery, at Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Riels lost their
youngest child Friday morning, a lad
°i 8ev®n yearsy from memhraneoaa
croup.
J. M. Wageriaar, of Zeeland, offeve
for sale his blacksmlthlng and farrier
shop and business. See notice else-
where.
We take special delight in referring
our readers to the manny new adver-
tisements of our local dealers, this
week, which also accounts for being a
little late with this issue.
The Niles papers claim that tk»~
division shops and roundhouse of tba
Michigan Central will be located at
their place.
Miss .Jennie E. Osborne has tti-
dered her resignation as ass’t principal
of the high school, to take effect at tb«
close of the present term.
The disturbance in Grace Episcopal
church, Grand Rapids, at tha late ta-
stallation of their pastor, is said to lead
to factious troubles in the diocese.
Ben Schrotenboer, of East Sauga-
r ....... ........ tuck, who went to Ann Arbor lately
received their share of the trade, and for a surgical operation, is worse again.
Irnntl? hnu* t/\ ratatn If Ilia r! t c no (1 e\ M ......... 1 1 a
We call the attention of our readers
to the new “ad” of W. Brusse & Co.,
clothiers, corner of Eighth and River
streew. They have a very line line of
gents' furnishing goods, which should
not be forgotten by those intending to
“'purchase holiday goods.
Since Messrs. Notier A Verschure
have moved into their new and elegant
double store, on Eighth street, they have
nearly doubled their trade. Their in-
creased stock and facilities for hand-
ling the same, place them in the front
rank of our general dealers.
iday season heretofore. Their special
notices will be found scattered all
through this number of the News. As
the oldest jeweler store in the city, Mr.
Hreyman is too well known to need
any recommend.
From The Anchor: “Rev. J. Rruide-
nier has been compelled “to leave his
station at Assioot, Egypt, oh account
of failing health. He is now, however,
recovering.— Wiley Mills, after suffer-
ing a short attack of election fever, is
again on deck.— Henry Hospera, after
spending a year of study in the Nether-
ands, has resumed his studies in The-
ology at New Brunswick, N. J.”
A large democratic excursion from
Grand Rapids to Lansing is being
planned, to come off January 1st, in-
augural day. The train will leave the
union depot at 7 a. m. Seventy cars
have been chartered and the fare for
the round trip has been fixed at 50
cents. All who go will be furnished
with a new broom and ujion arriving at
the Capitol City the excursionists will
form in a line and headed by four brass
bands, proceed to the capitol building.
Brother Holmes, in last week’s issue
of the Fennville Dispatch, pays our lit-
tle city the following handsome com
pliment: “ * * Not to be outdone by
other cities of its size, Holland has
what will some day be one of the finest
parks in the western part of the state.
It covers two blocks north and south
and one block east and west, nearly in
the center of the city. It is profusely
set to shade trees, which already have
attained several years growth. In the
center of this magnificent park a large
circle was made, and in this it is de-
signed to erect a mammoth fountain,
the water of which will be furnished
by the present excellent system. An-
other important feature we wish to
mention, and that is her beautiful
graveled streets. We doubt if there is
another city in the state, of its size.
His disease is of a |ieculiar nature, re-
sembling lockjaw in some respects.
There is no place in the city where a
few dollars will buy more holiday arti-
cles in the line of children's presents
or useful household articles than at the
Variety Store of M. 8. Fazer, River St.
Dr. \ an Button's drugstore, 011 River
street, has always been a popular place
with the public. This season he has
anticipated the demands of the trade,
and added special attractions. See
“ad” in another column.
The manufacture of furniture in this
city apparently has stimulated the re-
tail trade, at least such is the impres-
sion conveyed by a holiday visit to the
furniture establishment of Jas. A.
Brouwer, on River street. 1 1 is stock is
enormous and varied.
Wykhuysen & Rink, the furniture
dealers on Eighth street, between Bos-
nian's and Steketee’s, have a change
of “ad” this week, to which we wish to
call special attention. They are well
prepared for the holidays, and eager to
show you their stock of elegant furni-
ture.
l ast week I). J. Doornink, of Grand
Rapids, dealer in Holland literature,
market to his sons. The business will ^eceiveti ^ caseH of important books
be carried on by them at the old stand w0™ t,!e Netherlan(l8- 1 nder t*1® new
McKinley tariff not a cent of import
The usual line display of crockery
and glassware at B. Steketee’s has
been re assorted for the holiday trade.
Some choice varieties, staple and fan-
cy, have been added for the special
needs of the public at this season of
the year. Lamps a specialty.
J. RuiteSr., has disposed of his meat
with the same promptness and dis-
patch as heretofore. The former pro-
prietor will devote his time principally
to straightening up his books and
accounts.
The annual meeting of the Fair As-
sociation was held Tuesday afternoon,
at which the secretary presented his
report, and the same officers of last
year were re elected. Owing to the
crowded condition of our advertising
columns, the report of the secretary
has been deferred till next week.
The beautiful displays in the show-
windows of the Chicago Clothing
House, on River street, are a constant
advertising card of the thrift and en-
terprise of its proprietor. Mr. Hender-
son understands the needs of his trade
and his success as a clothier is largely
due to the manner in which he keeps
his establishment constantly before the
eye of the public.
Whatever criticism may be passed
upon the tenacity with which most
Holland congregations cling to certain
ways and customs of the fatherland,
it must be said to tbeir credit, at least
of the Holland churches in this city,
that as far as the observance of
Thanksgiving is concerned they enter
into it in the true spirit of the Pil-
grim Fathers, not only as a matter of
devotion, but by a practical manifes-
Mr. Egery, the piano tuner, is ex-
l»ected here in a few days. Orders for
tuning or repairing will receive his at-
tention, if left with C. L, Waring.
J. D. Helder, of the popular boot
and shoe store on River street, offers
some excellent bargains in the line of
his trade. It is at his place that ths
elegant Moore & Shafer shoe is kept.
- .
Personal.
Arie Boot visited relatives in Graad
Rapids, this week.
A. Wiersema, late of the AIMm
Recorder, has located at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck was in Fena*
ville, her old home, a few days this
week.
Mrs. Geo. Van Hess, of Allegan, w]
the guest of Mrs. G. J. Diekema dur-
ing the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rinnan and daugh-
ter Lilia, of Grand Rapids, spent Sua-
day with the Ktevem-on family.
J. Bardwell, of Detroit, and Dr. A.
Van der Veen, of Grand Haven, wen
here Tuesday, attending the funeral of
Miss Hanna Stevens.
P. J. Koning, steward of the barge
II. A. Root, is home for the winter,
and was glad to shake his old friend
Jake, Jr., by the hand again.
Miss Alice Ramsdell, daughter of
Judge Ramsdell of Traverse City, Is
visiting Mrs. Geo. A. Hunt, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Herold.
Mrs. Frank Johnson, of Saginaw, is
visiting in the city with her sisters,
Mrs. M. S. Marshall and Mrs. Joha
Waterman. She is accompanied by
tier son.
duties was required. Had they hern
received prior to October «, he would
have had to pay $421 00.
Whatever the season of the year, at
Jonkman & Dykema’s there will al-
ways be found a stock of ready made
clothing and furnishing goods, which
recommends itself. The special atten-
Finest line of silverware at
HREYMAN & SON.
Merit WinsT
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
Kings New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
this house. See their “ad.” in another
column.
At the annual congie rational meet-
ing of the Third Ref. church of this
city, last week, C. H. Schols and I.
Cappon were re-elected elders and W.
Diekema and A. Visschers deacons.
At a similar meeting of the teachers of
the Sabbath school of that church
Prof. II. Boers was elected superin-
tendent and A. Visscher assistant.
Miss Jennie Osborne, ass’t principal
of the High School, was the recipient
of a neatly planned and agreeable sur-
prise, Thanksgiving evening. The “T.
M. G.” club, which consists mostly of
last year’s graduating class, proceeded
to the Osborne residence, south of the
city limits, and uncermoniously pounced
in upon the occupants. ' After having
things their own way for some time,
Miss Nellie Huntley, acting as spokes-
man for the crowd, explained the pur-
pose of the invasion by presenting Miss
O. in behalf of the club, with an eleganttation of what true thanksgiving im- u u uau 01 ine i D,wun
plies. The collections taken up in the silver water-set, in appreciation of her
Holland churches in this city, on | services as former instructor of the
Thanksgiving day, for benevolent and 1 class. The evening was spent in social
charitable purpoias, were as follows: ! enjoyment, and the merry young peo-
that can compare with her on street-." Pirrt Se taSl^SSfllVOr'
..... ...... ...... * up n|Fx-vini m. im  ••im uiciHi i; immrn, Him U V§
tion paid to suit everybody's wants, is nev®r *,an,H®d remedies that have givea
one of the characteristic features of ™t hre“ ^ ranreeThenTe’ve^
time, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These reme-
dies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, B. W. Ran*
Druggist.
Gold and silver spectacles, at
O. HREYMAN & SON.
 - -
Holland City Laundry.
The undersigned has opened a new
laundry in the brick building opposito
Lyceum Hall, aud east of Dr. Kremers’
drug store.
First class work guaranteed.
Let everyone patronize this bona
enterprise.
Goods can be left at the laundry
office, or at the branch offlce, Pessink’a
Bakery. They will also be called for
and delivered, if desired.
I have also the agency for a first-
class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
,, ,, G. J. A. Pbbbink.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
Big line of gold rings, at
BREYMAN & SON.
- -«•» -
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints an
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. • 14tf.
Great bargains In paints, oils, kalso-
irines bnwhes Ac., at Dr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DOINGS OF THE DAY.
SUMMARY OF LATE NEWS BY
WIRE
ETpntful Happenings In Every Known
HeiulNphere-Flrem Accident*. Crimes,
rolltlm, Kellglon, Commerce end Crops,
Send niched with Minor Aflklrs.
THE DAILY GRIND.
Congress lUmmrrlnc Away in thp Umal
Fashion.
At the expiration of the hour devoted to
the calendar In the Senate, on the Sd, Mr.
Hoar moved to proceed to the consideration
of the House bill “to amend and supplement
the election laws of the United States and
to provide for the more efficient enforce-
ment of such laws." Mr. Uorman demanded
the veas and nays on that motion. The
yensmnd nays were taken and the vote (a
strictly party one) resulted: Veas. 41; miys.
30. So the eh'ction hill was taken tip, and the
readlnc went on monotonousU and to empty
chairs up to k’ o'clock, nhen. under the
rules of the Senate, the • untlnished busi-
ness" from the last session cr m up. being
the House bill providing for tin adjustment
of accounts of laborers, workmen, and me-
chanlis arlsinx under the eight-hour law.
Mr. Hoar moved to proceed with the con-
side at Inn of the election law. atid Mr.
Gorman lose to argue against that motion.
The motion finally carried, and the
consideration of the elecilca hill was
continued. In the House. Mr. Hnrmcr.
of I'eunsylvanln. presented the petition of
CltizenH of 1‘hiludelphla In favor of an
amendment to the McKinley bill allowing
a rebate on unbroken packages of smoking
tobacco and snu IT. Iteferred. In the morn-
ing hour Mr. Sltnonds. from the Committee
on Patents called up for consideration the
copyright hill. Mr. Parson dll.) raised the
question of consideration. Tin: House de-
cided— yeas 13‘J: nays. 74 -to consider the
bill. No vote on the measure was reached.
REAPPORTIONMENT PLANS.
How ih* N*x' Conermi l* to It* Mai" I'p
Thf. ('ensiis Ctumnittee of the House of
Representative* is now in possession of
the data furnished by the (.Vnsti* Uureaii
ami will go to work upon a plan of rcap-
portloiiinent of representation and re-
port a bill as soon as practlrublo. The
Republican end of the committee is a
good deal stronger than the other,
though the Democrats have three good
men to represent their interests. It is
believed th.;t the committee will recom-
raend a considerable increase in
the number of member* of the
House, so that It will prob-
ably bo about 34U or 351. The bill
introduced by Mr. Frank of Missouri
would glvf Illinois twenty-one members,
fc'id might satisfy New York and some
other States that are grumbling about
the census, as they would lose none of
their present representation by the adop-
tion of the Frank bill. Mr. Frank pro-
vides for a total membership of 35i;. to
be apportioned among the several States
as follows: Alabama, it; Arkansas. G;
California. 7; Colorado, 2: Connecticut. 4;
Delaware, 1; Florida, 2; Georgia. 1 1 : Idaho,
1; Illinois, 22: Indiana. 13; Iowa. 11: Kan-
sas. 8; Kentucky. U; Louisiana. G: Maine,
4; Maryland. G; Massachusetts 13;
Michigan. 12: Minnesota. 7; Mississippi,
7; Missouri, 15; Montana. 1: Nebraska.
6; Nevada. 1: New Hampshire. 2; New
Jersey, 8; New York. 34: North Caro-
lina, North Dakota, 4: Ohio, 21: Ore-
gon. 2; Pennsylvania. 30: Rhode Island,
2: South Carolina. 7; Soutli Dakota. 2;
Tennessee, 10; Texas. 13: Vermont. 2;
Virginia. 10; Washington; 2: West Vir-
ginia, 4; Wisconsin. 10; Wyoming, 1.
TWO AUDACIOUS ROBBERS.
Hi y a Cashier <d $3.2 to in Proa 1 Pav-
light.
In broad daylight, between 3 an I I
o’clock in the afternoon, with many men
and 'event I polk - officers scarcely twen-
ty feet awav, .Joseph N. Osier, casl.i r
of the AMerton Pa -king Company at the
Chicago Stock Yards, was robbed in hi*
own office it: the packing boose by two
unknown men and relieved of S'\2i>0 :n
cash. At 3 p. in. u hor-e atta bed to a
buggy drew up in front of th-ollim
stairs and from it des-end-d a
man. He cramped th- buggy. ..i-d
a* he did so another man. well dressed,
wearing a broad-brimmed slouch hut
and having a black beard covering hi*
face, jumped out of the buggy. Tin-
two men Inspected the horse and buggy
carefully. One of them w ith tin- utmo't
do iberatiou lifted up one after another
of the horse’s feet and cnrefelly root -d
out the dirt from the frog with a stick.
It was pay da> at Allerton’s. wl er- per-
Ita|H l.stxi men are at work. Tin- money
to pay the t-ien is obtained at the Stock'
Yards Hank, and from that place, about.
3 o'clock. came John Robinson,
an old employe, with $3.00tt. Mr.
Robinson had just left the office when
the two granger like in llvidua's rounded
the head of the stairs and a secon ! later
entered Mr Osier's office. Mr. o-ier
was alone. Suddenly one of the in-
truders exclaimed: “Hive up that stuff. "
at the same time pointing a revolver at
the cashier. The second it an tlir wr
down a bag. and motioned to Osier to
throw the money into the hag. and the
cashier obeyed. He was also made to
throw In an additional 820 1 which was
on Ids desk The men then left thn
office, locking the door after them.
They jumped into their buggy and drovu
rapidly away.
Need* rf Hi - Mbs m'pp'.
A* T1IIC result of the recent tour of
inspection, the Mississippi River Com-
mission lias announced the following
increased allotments: White River basin,
Siso.ooo: 1'ppor Yazoo district, Suo.ooo;
Lower Yazoo district. 8108, 0(K»; Tensas
basin, 8405, ih 0; Pontchortraiu (left bank
below Red River), 804,. 500; Atchafalaya
(right bank lelow Rod River), 8130,5(10.
NaHiv at Keard of Trad*.
Tiik National Hoard of 'trade will
heid its next meeting in New Orleans,
commencing Dee. 8. A bacquct will bo
given 10 at the lintel Royal. In-
vitations have been sent to the Prevlent
of the United Stab's, memt ers of the
Cabinet. Governors of all the States and
Territories, and a number of prominent
gentleman
PUem-r \t«<».ii»u (• Srknnfus
Font men, two on a side, met on the
highway noir Madkou, Ark., and foughi
with knives. Ouo of tlie men, naiiud
Gillum, was «ut seriously across the
neck, and he will die. Two olhitf's, Tom
lUmmoud and his non, are badly cut.
EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Tint oldest person In Now York City,
if notln the East, is Aunt Lucy Ridley,
who claims to have been born In South
Carolina in 1773, which makes her one
hundred and seventeen years of age.
The old woman who lives with a rela-
tive in Greenwich street, went to New
York only twenty years ago, having re-
sided in her native phn-e ninety-eight
years. She was a slave of James Dow-
ney's, near Oxford. N. ('. She was mar-
ried four times, and has been the mother
of ever twenty children, three nr four
of whom are still living, although site
does not know where they are at pres-
ent,
David O'Connki.i, a wcl' known resi-
dent of Ansonla. Conn . committed sui-
cide by cutting Ids throat The cause of
the deed was religious mania He leaves
a large family.
Du. Makv E. Wai.kkk. w II known
throughout Hr- country for her eccen-
tricities and a* the on y woman com-
missioned a surgeon of the United States
army during Din rebellion, lies dying at
her farm live miles wc*t of Oswego, N.
Y. Dr. Maryarrixel from Wushli-gton
last August She hail I ecu sick In the
Capital, and her physicians directed that
she he M-nt to her home. She i* troubled
witli heart failure, and the end is looked
for any moment Dr. Walker is a
graduate of a Geneva. N. Y.. medical col-
lege, and \\>is admitted to practice in
1858. In 1 8G1 >i:e w nt to W ashington
and offered her services for tin- pur|Mise
of taking care of the sick and wounded
soldiers in the hospitals Her lirst du-
ties were in the Indian hospital under
Dr. Green. During tie- last year of the
war she was in the Southwest with
Col. Dati McCook, and wh'le tin-re sin!
was made a prisoner by < hamp Fergu-
son. the gucrril a ami sent 1 1 Castle
Thunder in Uielnm mi. where she re-
mained four months. In Isgg Dr. Walker
visited Europe, hoping that h -r reforma-
tory Ideas would meet with more encour-
agement. She ap|M ar-'d upon the plat-
form in St. .lames' Hull dressed tn a
black silk tunic reaching a little below
the knees and lilting Hi- ligure closely
like a man's frock coat, black cloth
trousers, her hair in cur*, and a bunch
of flowers at her throat.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The latest on the Indian scare in Da-
kota is the following dispatch from Dick-
inson, N. I).:
The Indian troubles are causing much
alarm to settlers in remote places west of
here. Citizens of Helfleld, twenty miles
west, were surprised to see settlers with
families coming frem all directions, they
having heard that the Indians were camped
on Grand River tifty miles south. A lead-
ing citizen lias arrived here from Itellield
to consult with the authorities and learn
the troth of the situation. Your corre-
spondent has good authority for saying that
bands of Indians are congregating In the
Grand River country, and they act suspi-
ciously. A mass meeting will be held there
and a delegation will he sent to confer with
the Governor. This place Is contiguous to
an extensive stock country. The ranchmen
are several miles apart. Should Indians
begin depredation* they could cause great
havin’. A mass meeting Is called at the
Court House here to take action toward
securing protection, which Is totally lacking
at present.
Andv Hai.sapim.e and wife, a well-
respected couple living near Paragon,
Ind., were dragged from their beds by
masked men, and. after receiving a lec-
ture, were tied to trees and whipped.
They were then warned that their lives
would be in danger if they remained
longer. This is the lir-t ease of white-
rapping in Morgan County.
The body of K. H. fro ker. President
of the Denver Hoard of Public Works,
who mysteriously disappeared a week
ago. \va - found in a eurnliohl three miles
from that city. The discovery was made
accidentally by Farmer West, who was
crossing the field.
The suM'ongre-sioiutl Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization, of
which Senator Squire, of Washington, is
Chairman, held a meeting at Tacoma.
Wash., at which the Mayor and officials
land, Oregon, and registered at the
Sherman Housa as Andrew Euler. Three
days later when the chambermaid en-
tered his room she found him lying on
tho floor covered with blood and In a
dying condition. There was a bullet-
liole In his breast and another In tho
head. He was taken to tho hospital,
where ho said that his only motive was
weariness of life. He said he had
relatives in Hellcville, III., and in Osage
County, Missouri.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The site of the old Andersonvlllc
Prison Is now the property of F. S. Jones
Post. G. A. R.,of Macon. Ga The pur-
chase negotiations, which were begun a
year ago. included eighty acres of land,
on which wore located tho stockade,
fortifications, rifle-pit*, etc., of the his-
toric prison. The land was bought from
George Kennedy, a negro, and the pur-
chase price was 81.500. In thirty days
the work of converting the site into a I
National G. A. R. Park will be begun. The 1
money for tills purpose lias already been
contributed by G. A. R. men in Georgia
and elsewhere. The purchase will bo
surrounded by a hundred-foot driveway,
and a wide avenue will lead to tho rail-
way station: walks, drives, fountains,
and beds of flowers and rare shrubs and
berries will be plentiful, and in the cen-
ter on an elevation will be erected an
elegant eluli house for tho use of mem-
bers of the G. A. R. and their guests.
Each point of special interest will be
marked by a suitable monument or
building, and at Providence Spring a
large amphitheater will lie erected for
the holding of Decora tiqn- Day exercises.
The Supreme Court, of Mississippi,
lias affirmed the case of ox-Statc Treas-
urer IV. L Hemingway, convicted of
embezzlement and sentenced to live years
in the penitentiary.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Postmaster Gkxerai. Wa.vaxiakkr
has made his annual report. Tho most
important paragraphs touching the Post-
office Department and its various rami-
lieations are those which deal with the
subjects of postal telegraph, postal sav-
ings banks and 1 cent postage. Mr.
Wannmaker's position regarding a postal
telegraph is well known. It is a deep-
rooted conviction with him that such a
system would hoof much greater benefit
to the American people than to leave
the control of tho telegraph service in
the hands of a practical monopoly. Many
sided as this question Is the Postmaster
General has, he says, studied it from every
point of view. His report shows that he
lias fully considered the arguments that
have been made against it. and that ho
believes he has successfully overthrown
them ail. Upon the subject of postal
savings banks tho Postmaster General
also treats at length. His report shows
the adoption of such auxiliaries to lie
useful in several ways. Their establish-
ment in small outlying communities
where savings banks do not exist will lie.
in the first place, an encouragement to
thrift and economy. Many millions of
dollars will thus be saved annually
that are now, in the absence of a proper
protection, needlessly wasted The
suggestion of 1-cent postage finds great
favor in Mr. Wanamaker's eyes. The
receipts from this source are now about
838,000,000 annually. To divide the rate
by one-half would make, in his opinion,
a deficit of 810,000,000. a larger burden
than tho country is now prepared to
stand. While upon this subject the
Postmaster General explains that the
business of the other executive depart-
ments. which is handled fret*, would, if
it paid the usual postage, Increase the
revenue of the postal service about 88,-
000,000 a year, a sum sufficient to offset
the present deficit of 8G,ooo.oooand leave
a handsome balance of 82, < 0 »,000 be-
sides.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
M. Pki.i.etan lias presented to the
French Hudget Committee a report on
the financial situation of France. This
shows that the estimated debt of the
country is 30.::o'),'.il3,5l»4 francs of nom-
of the Chamber of Coniii eree. labor or- I ',ia^ a,l<^ --.824. 843, G09 francs of
ganlzatfons. and business citizens were
examined in relation to Chinese immi-
gration. All were unanimous for the
exclusion of Chinese It was also the
general impression that there was no
lack of employment there for all who
would labor.
Mrs Haiiiii-mn. wife of the President,
is in Indianapolk She left Washington
for Indianapolis Saturday morning, but
stopped off at Altoona to avoid traveling
on the Sabbath day. Mrs. Harrison will
remain in the city for a week, stopping
at the residence of her son-in-law. Mr.
Robert McKee. During tills time she
will visit a nunilier of her friends, and
there will be a reteption at the McKee
residence.
There was considerable excitement In
Greenwood. Ind.. over the fact that sev-
eral persons had been poisoned by eat-
ing head cheese. Those, who suffered
were W. .1. Spruce, editor of the Grop/ilc;
Robert Smith, Robert Rush, Miss Ida
Rush, James Carroll and wife, I). H.
Stanton and wife, and two little daugh-
ters of W. II. Hass. All were tendered
violently 111 for a t ime, but prompt meas-
ures served to bring relief. It Is pre-
sumed the chee*o was made in a brass
kettle, the poison from which Impregna-
ted tho cheese in Its preparation.
Two members of tho Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church at Fayette, Mo., have
been arrested for doing their farm work
Sunday. The arrested men hold that
Saturday, or the seventh day, Is the Sab-
bath, instcajl of Sunday, the first day of
the week. Under the law of Missouri
these men could follow their common oc-
cupation Sunday at will, since that law
provides that all persons who are mem-
bers of a religious society which obst rves
another day than the first day of the
week as tho Sabbath shall bo exempt
from tho penalties provided for Snndav-
breaklng, provided such persons actu-
ally observe the Sabbath of their choice.
Ki.us Miller, the Union County, Ohio,
murderer, was executed at tho peniton-
t a y annex at Columbus at midnight.
actual capital, the nominal rate of inter-
est being 3.48 per cent., and the actual
rate 4.G2 per cent. “This." continues
Die report, “is the largest public debt in
the world, but French credit Is suffi-
ciently solid to allow of French stock
being reckoned as 3-per-cents."
The Prime Minister of Helglum lias
introduced in Parliament a bill providing
for an extension of the franchise. This
action on the part of the Government
was a complete surprise. Tho Radicals
are greatly elated, and the workmen who
had intended to inaugurate a general
strike as a part of the universal suffrage
movement have decided to remain at
work. The streets are thronged with
people and the rejoicing Is general.
Lyman Mowrey, a San Francisco at-
torney. whose principal clientage is
among Chinese, lias just arrived from
China, where he went in the Interests of
the Tehuantepec Railroad Company. At
Canton lie contracted for 8,000 men to
work on the railroad. They will beship-
ped direct to the field of labor. Already
500 men have reached Salinas Del Santa
Cruz, on tho Gulf of Tehuantepec, and
are engaged on 2IH) miles of road run-
ning from that point to Coutzacoulcos,
on the Gulf of Mexica
The manifesto which Mr. Parnell, tho
Irish leader, promised to issue, dealing
with all tho questions Involved in the
present political crisis, has been made
public. It definitely settles that Mr.
Purnell will not voluntarily retire from
the leadership of the Irish Parliamentary
party. Tho manifesto Is of great
length and sets forth why, In Mr. Par-
nell s opinion, It would bo disastrous to
tlie best Interests of tho party for him
to withdraw at tho present time.
Mr. Parnell defies his political oppo-
nents. and appeals to the people of Ire-
land to sustain him in tho stand he
has taken. Mr. Parnell’s supporters
complain that after the Nationalist
meeting on Wednesday, cable dispatches
giving a misleading summary of the
proceedings were sent privately to tho
Irish delegates in America. They assert
The crime was committed near Marys- 1 that Intrigues are on foot in tho lobby of
vlllc, January 10 last, when he shot and | the House of Commons to draw away
killed his slster-ln-Iaw, Mrs. Emma
Johnson. Application for a stay of exe-
cution was made by Miller s attorney,
but was refused by Gov. Campbell. Mill-
er wrote a long letter to the Governor,
begging for an extension of time or com-
mutation on tho ground he wa* drunk at
the time he committed the murder and
did not know what ho was doing. All
appeals were Ignored.
A man about 35 years of age arrived
In Quincy, III., last Thursday from Port-
Messrs. Dillon and O’Hrlen and the
other delegates from tho support of Par-
nell, The anti-Parnell members of the
National party are more hopeful and
assert that private telegrams from Ire-
land show that the priests and the mass
of people support them.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Halifax, N. S., has a sensation In
which figure G. H. King, a divinity stu-
dent at Acadia College, and the Rev. Mr.
Hrown, rector of the Episcopal Church)
at Middleton. They were with a party
of clergymen bound for Annapolis. Mr.
Brown's silk hat was on the seat of tho
car. King didn't notice It and sut down
on It. This so enraged Mr. Hrown that ho
Jumped up from his seat and punched
young King's face in the most approved
pugilistic fashion, breaking his nose and
black lug both eyes. The divinity stu-
dent’s wounds bled profusely, and them
was a large poo! of blood on the floor.
The passengers were highly Indignant,
anil the Rev. Henry (low, who was trav-
eling with ' the lighting parson, de-
nounced Ills brutality In unmeasured
terras and will report the case to thoHishop. ,
The collections of Internal revenue
during the lirst four mouths of the cur-
rent fiscal year aggregate ?51, 038,281),
being an Increase of 84,245,200 over the
eollections of the corresponding period
of last year. There was an increase of
81.053,477 in spirits. 81. 108, GIG in tobac-
co. 81.301.550 on fermented liquors, 820,-
230 on oleomargarine, and 805.477 on
miscellaneous, and a decrease of 870 on
State bank notes, etc.
The Court House at Halo St. Paul,
Quebec, was robbed of 84.0(H) during tho
ahs-nceof the guardian of tho place.
There is no clew to the robbers.
The 150 stands of arms deposited at
Vermillion. S. 1)., have been ordered
shipped to Rapid City by Gov. Mellette.
Companies A and H of the local militia
have also been ordered tube in readiness
to move.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of
trade says:
The last broken week hits not Improved
the business outlock. Tho ditttciilty of ob-
taining rommorcliil loans Increases, notln
New York only, but at most other points.
Hanks and other lenders from tho largest
to the smallest appear to have been In-
duced by recent events to strengthen them-
selves. Merchants have grown more cau-
tious about extending obligations, or mak-
ing purchases which can be deferred, appre-
hending that retail buying may ho cut down
somewhat by minced ability of some con-
sumers, mid by the disposition of others
to economize In view of tho extensively
ro|M>rted advance In prices. Meanwhile
speculation has been reviving to an un-
healthy extent In some directions on the
theory that troubles arc over and things
will Improve. The money markets are thus
loaded with Increased demands for carrying
securities and products at a time when
trade especially needs more liberal supplies.
At most of the Interior markets money
grows more stringent, and the scarcity be-
gins to affect trade at Important centers,
though the volume of business Is still large.
The speculative markets have been ad-
vancing. Wheat has risen C.Q cents, corn
2'm. and oats 4Q cents, lard 15 cents per 100
pounds, and coffee one-quarter of a cent,
pork being unchanged, and oil one rent
lower. Cotton has also yielded a sixteenth
In view of crop prospects. The rise In
breadstuffs ha* no Increased foreign demand
to Justify It. but operators seem to have
c included that monetary difficulties are all
over, and that they can carry all the
grain until Europe Is forced to buy.
CONGRESS” IN SESSION.
The Regular Winter Grist Will Now Be
Ground.
Tub last session of the Fifty-first Con-
gress Iiegan on the 1st lust. At noon when
Vice President Morton's gavel fell he
beamed on the Senate. Chaplain Butler's
prayer was a trifle longer than usual, but It
made up In fervor what It lacked In brev-
ity. After prayer the only business In or-
der was the swearing In of new Senators.
The credential* of Scnators-elcct Carey and
Warren, of Wyoming were presented, and
they took the oath. Senator Carey's bald
head was known to every one In the
Senate. Of Senator Warren It was re-
marked that he added another to the
long list of youngest- look log Senators who
wear glasses. The customary resolution
that the draw lot* to determine their length
of service came from Senator Hoar, who Is
Chairman of the Committee on Elections.
Secretary Anson McCook brought out the
queer- looking box with Its handle like a
corn-popper from which the slips were to
be taken, and In less than a minute after
the adoption of the resolution It was known
that Senator Warren's term will expire
March 4. 1SU3, while Senator Carey will
serve until 1805. Slembers of the
House of Representatives were In no hurry
to resume their places before noon, mi
that lu the crowd of people on the floor
before 11 o'clock not a dozen were Con-
gressmen. Pages and doorkeepers kept
running In and out bearing flowers in
bunches and tied with gay rlhbms, bas-
kets gotten up by skilled hands, and elab-
orate floral pieces donated by enthusi-
astic friends. The Democrats were
specially favored with mementos, though
the desks of about twenty Republicans
were also tastefully decorated. Borne 200
members were present when the chaplain
Invoked the divine blessing, and during tho
tedious roll-call enough more came In to
swell tho number to 227. The galleries wore
Jammed, except those reserved for the Pres-
ident's family and the diplomats, where a
few persons, lonely looking, were seated.
The speaker had much difficulty in moder-
ating the noisy convention of inemhegs so
that the clerk might hear the responses to
tho roll-call.
MARKET KEPO UTS.
CHICAGO.
Catti.k— Common to Prime ____ $ 3.25 © 5.50
Hooh- Shipping Grade* ......... 8.50 « 4.25-
BM*» ............................ 3 00 »6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .1)3
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 52 & .52>*
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 43 <<* ,43>«
RtK-No. 2 ....................... ».! & .70
Butter- Choice Creamery ...... .25 <4 .28
Cukkik — Full Cream, flai* ....... .10
Enos— Fresh ....................... 23 ’ifl .24
PoTATOfcs— Western, per bu ...... 87 (3 .22
INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLr.-KhippIng ................ 3.50 4.50
Hoos— Choice Light ............. 3.i0 e4 4.00
Shskp— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 ® 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 99W0 .04'A
Corn— No. 1 White ............... 53'.. 4 .54‘a
Oats— No. 2 White ............ .. .48 0 .40
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle. .......................... 4.00 ® 5.oo
Hods ............................. 3.50 0 4.00
Whkat— No. 2 Red ............... 01 «a .02
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 53 0 .54
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 44 0 .45
Barlkt-Iowr .................... c« tfS .71
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ........................... 2 00 © 4.50
H00* .............................. 8.00 w 4.00
Shkep ............. 3.00 « 6.00
Wheat-No. 9 Red ................ 95 © .95W
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 53 19 .53 '.j
Oat»— No. 2 Mixed ................ 47,4© .484
MILWAUKEE.
Whkat-No. 2 Spring ....... ...... 00 © .904
Cork- No. 3 ....................... 54 © .55
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 40 © .47
Bte-No. 1 ........................ 00 © .71
Bablet-No. 2 .................... 0-j © .70
DETROIT.
Cattle. .......................... 3.00 © 125
Hoos ..... . ....................... sa« ©8.21
Sheep ............................ 8.00 © 4.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 91 © .92
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 53 *a .54
OAT»-No. 2 White ................ 484® .4(84
TOLEDO.
Wheat ........................... 054© .954
Com*— Cash ....................... 644 <> .554
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 43 © .434
BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Good to Prime ......... 4.00 0 4,75
Hoos— Medium and Heavy ...... 3.50 © 4.00
WuEAT-Ne. 1 Hard ............. 1.07 © 1.08
Uork-No.2 ...... ................ W © .30
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Common to Prime ..... 8.50 0 4.75
Hoos-Llght ..................... 3 75 © 4.25
Sheep— Medium to Good ........ 4.(0 © 5.25
Lambs. ........................... 4.00 © 0 25
NEW YORK.
Cattle. .......................... 3.50 0 4.75
Hoos ............................. 3 50 © 4.25
HHERP ............................ 4 00 © 0.25
Wheat-No. 2 Red. .............. 1.04 0 1.00
Cork-No. 2 ....................... 62 0 .03
Oair— Mixed Western ............ 48 © .58 .
A WOMAN’S CLUB HOUSE
NOVEL INSTITUTION AT DE-
CATUR, ILL.
The Wive*. Mothers, and Daughters of
That City Can Now •• Go to Club/' Just
Like Their Male Friend*— What the New
Institution I*.
[Decatur (111.) dispatch.]
Three hundred people, members of tho
representative families of Decatur, with a
number of Invited guests from a distance,
were present to-night nt the formal open-
ing of the Woman's Club-house. The ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by Mrs.
Anna B. Mllllken, the first Prosldent, who
extended the cordial greeting of the club to
tho admiring company. Mrs. .James W.
Hayworth gave an Interesting history of
the lot on which the club-house stands. For
many years the lot was the site of Decatur’s
first factory, and subsequently the old
frame structure was used as a school- house.
Musical selections during the evening were
rendered by Miss Lizzie Klneper, Miss Jessie
Steele. Mrs. K. Harwood, George Tyner.
D. L. Hunn, Ralph Templeton. William
Page and Loo Hellbrun. Tho reception
| began at 7 o'clock, and did not close until
after 11 o’clock.
Few woman societies can boast club-
houses. They are almost unknown. In fact,
this side of the Atlantic. Thu club-house
of the Woman's Club of Decatur Is distinct-
ly emblematic of the organization which
owns and occupies It.
The club-house Is naturally intended to
administer to those functions of the society
which may he termed social, but It rep e-
sents enterprise, the enterprise and ad-
vancement which have won for the society
an enviable reputation more than local In
tlie Held of systematic :uid successful phi-
lanthropy and benevolence.
The present officers of the society are:
President -Mrs. M. M. T. Randall.
Vico President— Mrs. O. R. Bacon.
Secretary— Miss Anna Hcnkle.
Treasurer— Mrs. J. H. Bevans.
Among the honorary memhenof tho club
are Mrs. Mary A. Livermore of Melrose.
Mass., ami Miss Kate Field of Washington,
D. C.
The social work of the club Is divided Into
four sci tlons or clasocs— one for the study
of current topics, one for the Chautauqua
course and history, one for the study of
Shukspeare. and one for the homo and phi-
lanthropy. so styled. The sewing school for
jxxir girls comes under the last named de-
partment.
The dull building Is situated on the north
side of Central Park. In the heart of the
city, and Is known a* the Decatur Woman’s
Club House. It I* not really the property
of the Woman's Club, hut has been built
and furnished by a stock company of Deca-
tur women, eighty-three In number, all
members of the Woman's Club. The offi-
cers of the Woman's Club House stock com-
pany are:
President— Mrs. Anna B. Mllllkln.
Vice President— Miss Laura WlkofT.
Treasurer— Mr. M. M. T. Randall.
Directors— The officers and Mrs. Vail. Mrs.
Ida W. Baker, Mrs. J. W. Haworth, Mrs. Dr.
A. J. Stoner, and Mrs. C. P. Thatcher.
The building Is a four-story pressed brick
and designed by a Chicago architect. Tho
total cost of the structure Is 814,009, not In-
cluding the outlay for furniture.
INCREASE IN THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Tho December Statement show* an In-
crease of 80, 130,Hlt) Since Oct. 1.
The following Is the public debt state-
ment for December:
ikterest-bearino debt.
Bond* at 44 per cent ............... $ Cl.lHO.OOO
Bond* at 4 per cent ................. 55S.2O4.100
Bofuudiug certificates at 4 i>er cent. 99,480
Aggregate of interest-bearing
debt exclusive of U. K. bonds
issued to Pacific railroad* ____ $029,492,500
Debt on which Interest has ceased
since maturity .................... 1,W7.345
DKHT BEARING No INTEREST.
Ijegal-tender note* .................. $340,031,015
Old demand notes .................. 55,032
National hank notes —
Redemption account (deposited In
Treasury under act of July 14.
1W01 ............................... 52.99I.C22
Fractional currency, less $3,375,931
estimated as lost or destroyed. ... 5,910.525
Aggregate of debt hearing no In-
terest. Including national
hank fund deposited In tho
Treasury under acLof July 14,
1*90 ................ 7 .......... $400,642,290
Certificates Issued on dejioslts of
gold and silver coin and legal-ten-
der notes :
Gold certificate* .................... 175,072,059
Silver certificate* ................... 310,555,024
Currency certificates ................ 5,590.000
Treasury notes of 1890 .............. 19.25i.HOO
Aggregate of certificates offfot
by cash In the Treasury ...... $511,473,893
Aggregate of debt, Including certifi-
cates. Nov. 30, IKHi ................ $1,549,290,120
Decrease of bonded debt during tho
month ............................. 4,014,324
CASH IN TREASURY.
Reserved for redemption of United
States notes, acts o( Jan. 14, 1875,
and July 12, 1882 .................. $100,000,000
For redemption of gold certificates
issued ............................. 175,072,059
For redemption of silver certificates
issued .............................. 310,553,024
For redemption of currency certifi-
cates issued ....................... 5,590,000
For redemption of Treasury notes,
act July 14, 1890 ................... 19,258,800
For matured deot. accrued fnUrest,
and Interest due and unpaid ...... 5,341,553
Total cash reserved for altovo
purposes ....................... $515,815,561
AVAILABLE FOR OTHER FUHFOBKH.
Fractional sliver, fractional cur-
rency, and minor coin not full le-
gal tender ........................ $19,216,749
Not cash balance, including $54,207.-
975, national bank fund de-
posit:*! in the Treasury under act
of July 14, 1800 ..................... 39,827,875
Total ........................... $575,800,185
Debt, loss casli in the Treasury
Nov. 30, 1890 ....................... 873,435,939
Debt, less cash in the Treasury, Oct.
31, 1890 ............................. 867,303,129
Net increase of debt, during tho ’
mouth ............................ $6,130,819
Tho Secretary of tho Treasury sent to
Congress estimates of the expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June
39. 1802. The following N a recapitulation:
F^sthia eg Estimates 'Approprla-
Objects. Jorl8J2. for 1801. t loos for VI.
Legislative
estRb’m’t. $3,539,032 $3,899 152 $3,816,060
Exec'thedo 21,499,553 10,881,778 I8.8:!2,9i4
Judicial do. 402,100 451,750 461,682
Foreign In-
tercourse. 1, 942,605 1,805,785 1,911,363
Military es-
tablisbm't 20,160,991 23.903,148 24.934,421
Naval do... 82,808,!$) I 24,290,498 24,01$, 580
Indian a f •
fairs ...... 6.846,908 5.801,399 7,480,954
Pensions ... 138.203,085 08,587,253 123,779,654
Public w’ks 10,801,704 19,007,442 87,9t8 901
PostRl ser-
3,590,8 a
32,971 081
7,020,301
35,015,955
Miscella-
neous ..... 44,450,455
Permano n t
annual ap-
propri'ns.. 122,480,808 101,629,453 120,703,149
Totals.. $407, 077, 133 $341,428,973 $114,425,033
•Including deficiencies and miscellaneous.
Mr. E. Hf.ap, keeper of tho Glendale
National Cemetery, near Richmond, has
a desk, made In 1G1'), which has been In
possession of tho Heap family of En-
gland. It is said to have been used by
Oliver Cromwell in 1647-’48, when light-
ing Charles I. It Is of antique oak,
beautifully carved and highly polished.
President Carnot Is said to bo one of
tho most fastidious gastronomes in
Franco. His chef is one of the most
noted men of his craft If) tho world, and
Is the Inventor of a number of culinary
chefs d’oeuvre. — ,
FLUNG SAND IN HIS EYES
BOLD ROBBERY COMMITTED BY
MILWAUKEE THUGS.
A Sheboygan Man Assaulted on the Street
by Rubbers \Yhq Throw Sand In His
Eyes, Take from Him a ttachel Contaln-
In* •20.000, and Get Away with It.
[Milwaukee dispatch.]
William Clarke, President of tho She-
boygan Electric Light and Power Com-
pany, was robbed of 81!), 500 In ca«h on
Wisconsin street at 7:15 o’clock In the
evening.
After supper ho started to walk from
tho hotel to the depot, passing up Wis-
consin street, tho main thoroughfare of
tho city, and was passing an alloy In tho
block between Cass and Marshall streets,
and within half a block of tho depot,
when ho was stopped by two men. With-
out a word one of them threw a handful
of something In his face. Mr. Clarke be-
lieves It was sand or dirt, and before ho
could recover from his surprise tho other
had grabbed tho sachel with tho money
and tho two disappeared down tho alley.
N« one happened to be In tho vicinity at
tho time and Mr. Clarke ran down to tho
depot and gave tho alarm to the lono
policeman ho found there. Together
they returned to tho scene of the rob-
bery, but there was no trace of tho rob-
bers. They then hurried to the Central
Police Station, where Mr. Clarke gave as
good a description of thn robbers as pos-
sible, but that was very meager. One
of them ho described as tall and wear-
ing a silk hat. while the other was short,
wearing a cap and otherwise shabbily
dressed.
Mr. Clarko. although much affected by
his loss, Immediately started out with
two detectives, while half a dozen other
detectives were started out on different
routes, but up to midnight not one of
them had reported a single clew that
might possibly lead to an arrest. At
fltst some of tho police authorities were
rather inclined to doubt Clarke’s story.
They could not believe a sane man would
bo traveling with so much cash about tho
streets, and they thought, too. that it
would ho but natural for a man to make
an outcry when robbed, which Mr.
Clarke admitted ho had not done, but in-
stead had rushed down to the depot to
find a policeman. Hut all doubt of Mr.
Clarko having the money was dispelled
late to-night when Mr. Clarke’s attorney,
a leading lawyer of the city, was seen at
his homo and admitted having identiiiod
Mr. Clarko at tlie Second Ward Hank
this afternoon that he might cash tho
822.000 check. Ho had spoken to Mr.
Clarke, ho said, about taking tho entire
amount in cash, but Mr. Clarko said ho
had some bills to pay hero and also a
817.000 loan to pay at a Sheboygan bank.
Mr. Killelea further said that he had
known Mr. Clarko for many years and
did not doubt for a moment that he told
tho truth about the robbery. Tho only
theory he could advance was that some
one must have seen him draw tlie money
at the bank or had noticed the contents
of the sachel In some of tho places
where he had paid out money this after-
noon.
Mr. Clarke Is the sole proprietor of tho
Sheboygan electric-light plant, which
represents an investment of SGO.OOO.
GLADSTONE’S ULTIMATUM.
He Say* Mr. Parnell Must Withdraw from
the Lead rshlp.
[London cablegram.]
At the request of Mr. Gladstone Mr.
Morley ha* communicated to Mr. Par-
nell tho following letter, written Mon-
day:
Dear Mr. Morley: Having arrived at
a certain conclusion with regard to the
continuance of Mr. Purnell's leadership of
the Irish party. I have seen Mr. McCarthy
on my arrival In town and have Inquired
from him whether I am likely to receive
from Mr. Parnell himself any com-
munication on tho subject. Mr. Mc-
Carthy replied that he was unable
to give me arfy Information. 1 mentioned
to him that In 18-2. after the ti rrible mur-
der in Phcenlx Park, Mr. Parnell, although
totally removed from any idea of responsi-
bility. had spontaneously written me ami
offered to take tho Chiltorn Hundreds, an
offer much to his honor, hut which I thought
It my duty to decline. While clinging to the-
hope of a communication from Mr. Parnell,
to whomsoever addressed, I thought It nec-
essary, viewing the arrangements for tho
commencement of tho session to-day. to
Rcqulnt Mr. McCarthy with the conclusion
at which, after using all the means of ob-
servation and reflection in my power, I had
myself arrived. It was that, notwithstand-
ing the great services rendered by Mr. Par-
nell to his country, his continuance at the
present moment In tlie leadership would bo
productive of consequences disastrous in
the highest degree to the cause of Ireland.
I think I may ho warranted In asking yoa
so far to expand the conclusions given
above as to add that Mr. Purnell’s continu-
ance as lender would not only place many
hearty and effective friends of tho Irish-
cause In a position of great embarrass-
ment but would render my retention of tho
leadership of the Liberal party, based as It
has been mainly upon the prosecution of
tho Irish cause, almost n nullity.
This expansion of my views I begged Mr.
McCarthy to regard as confidential, and not.
intended for his colleagues generally if he
found that Mr. Parnell contemplated spon-
taneous action; but I also bogged that he
would make known to tho Irish party at
their meeting to-morrow that such was my
conclusion, If ho should find that Mr. Par-
nell had not In contemplation any step of
tho nature Indicated. I now write you in
cose Mr. McCarthy should ho unable to com-
municate with Mr. Parnell, as L understand
you may possibly have an opening to-mor-
row through another channel Should you.
have such an opening I beg you to make
known to Mr. Parnell the conclusion stated
In this letter. I have thought It best to put
It In terms simple and direct, much as I
should have liked, had It lahi In my power,
to albvlate tho personal nature of tho sit-
uation as respects tho manner of conveying
what my public duty has made It an obliga-
tion to say. I rely onttroly on your good
feeling, tact, and Judgment.
William E. Gladstone
It transpires that during tho trial of
tho O’Shea divorce case tho Nationalist
members of Parliament pledged them-
solvos to support' Mr. Parnell whatever-
the result of tho trial might be, and not
to consider tho sentiment of the English*
Liberals in tho matter.
Sir Charles Russell', In a speech at
Hackney, said that many Irish members
wore sad at heart because of tho calam-
ity that had befallen tho cause of Ire-
land. He believed they wished that.
Parnell would bow his head to the storm
and recognize tho fact that ho had in-
flicted a serious wound upon tho con-
sciences of the people of both countries,
and had damaged tho cause for which he
had fought so long.
Soyeral Liberal candidates have writ-
ten letters announcing that they with-
draw from the Held, foreseeing certain,
defeat.
The Parnellltes openly assert that they*
mean to stick to Psrneil, even ft they*
should delay home rule ftXteen Years byz
so doing..
ON LAKE GALILEE.
SERMON DELIVERED BY REV. T.
DE WITT TALMAGE.
Thn Eminent Divine Continue* HI* He*
lie* of DlHCOiirfte* De*crtptlve of III*
Trip Through the Holy Land— An Able
Production Fully Keported.
In the Academy of Music, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Dr. Tnlmagc preached Hie tenth
of his series of sermons on his Palestine
tour, describing his experiences on the
lake whose waters were once stilled at
the command of Christ. The sermon
was from the text, ••lie entered into a
ship and sat in the sea; and t)ic whole
multitude was by the sea on the land."
—Mark iv, 1.
It is Monday morning in our Palestine
experience, and the sky is a blue llulileo
above a» in the boat we sail the blue
Galilee beneath. It is thirteen miles
long and six miles wide, 'but the atmos-
phere is so clear it seems as if I could
cast a stone from beach to beach. The
Jake looks as though it had been let down
on silver pulleys from tho heavens and
were a section of the sea of glass that
St. John describes as a part of the celes-
tial landscape. Lake Galilee is a de-
pression of six hundred feet in which
tho river Jordan widens and tar-
ries a little, for the river Jor-
dan comes in at its north side and de-
parts Irom its south side, so this lake
has its cradle and its grave. Its white
satin cradle is among the snows of
Mount Hermon. where the Jordan starts,
and Its sepulcher is tho Dead Sea, into
which the Jordan empties. Lake Como,
of Italy: Lake Geneva, of Switzerland;
Lake Lomond, of Scotland; Lake Winnl-
pesaukee. of America, are larger, but
Lake Galilee is the greatest diamond that
ever dropped from the linger of the
clouds, and whether encamped on its
banks as we were yesterday and worship-
ing at it* crystal altars, or wading Into
its waves, which make an ordinary bath
solemn a* a baptism; or now putting out
upon it* sparkling surface in a boat, it
is something to talk about and pray
about and sing about, until the lips with
which we now describe it can neither
talk, nor pray, nor sing.
Of the J30 war ships Josephus man-
euvered on these waters — for Josephus
was a warrior as well as a historian—
there remains not one piece of a hulk, or
one patch of a canvas, or one splinter of
an oar. But return to America wc
never will until we have had a sail upon
this inland sea. Not from a wharf, but
from a beach covered with black and
white pebbles we go on board a boat of
about ten or twelve tons, to be propelled
partly by sail and partly by oar.
We put our overcoats and shawls on a
small deck in the stern of tho boat, the
very kind of a deck where Christ lay on
a fisherman's coat when of old a tempest
pounced upon the fishing smack of the
affrighted disciple*. Ospreys and wild
duck and kingfishers fly overhead or dip
their wing* into the lake, mistaking it
for a fragment of fallen skv. fan it hi
must go thoroughly armed, and as I
never shot any one and have no am-
bition to be shot, I said, “Let us stay by
tho western shore."
Pull away, ye Arab oarsmen! And wo
come along tho shore near by which
stand great precipices of brown and red
and gray limestone crowned by basalt,
in the sides of which are vast caverns,
sometimes tho hiding place of bandits,
and sometimes the homo of honest shep-
herds, and sometimes the dwelling place
of pigeons and vultures and eagles.
During one of Herod's wars his enimies
hid in these mountain caverns, and the
sides were too steep for Herod's army to
descend, and the attempt to climb in tho
face of armed men would have called
down extermination. So Herod had
great cages oi wood, ironbound, made
and filled them with soldiers and let
them down from tho top of the prec-
ipices until they gave signal that they
were level with the caverns, and then
from these cages they stepped out to tho
mouth of the caverns and having set
enough grass and wood on lire to fill the
caverns with smoke and strangulation,
the hidden people would come forth to
die; and if not coming forth voluntarily,
Herod’s men would pull them out with
long iron hooks, and Josephus says that
one father rather titan submit to the at-
tacking army flung his wife and seven
children down the precipice and then
leaped after them to his own death.
Now, ye Arab oarsmen, row on with
swifter stroke, for we want before noon
to laud at Capernaum, the tltree years’
home of Jesus. But before arrival there
we are to have a new experience. The
lake that had been a smooth surface be-
gins to break up into roughness. Tito
air which all the morning made our sail
almost useless suddenly takes hold of
our boat with a grip astonishing, and
our poor cruft begins to roll and pitch
and tumble, and in five minutes we pass
from a calm to violence. Tho contour of
tills lake among the hills is an invitation
to hurricanes. I used to wonder why it
was that on so limited a sheet of water
a bestormed boat in Christ’s time did not
put back to shore when a hurricane was
coming. I wonder no more. On that
lake an atmospheric fury gives no warn-
ing. and the change wo saw in live min-
utes made me feel that the boat in which
Christ sailed may have been skillfully
managed when the tempest struck it and
the wild Importunate cry went up,
“Lord save us or we perish!" I had all
along that morning been reading from
the New Testament the story of occur-
rences on and around that lake. But
our Bible was closed now, and it was as
much as we could do to hold fast and
wish for the land.
If tho winds and the waves had con-
tinued to Increase in violence the fol-
lowing fifteen minutes in the same ratio
as in the first f'.vc, and we had boon still
at their mercy, our bones would have
! been bleaching in the bottom of Lake
Gcnnesaret instead of our being hem to
toll the story; but the same Bower that
rescued the fishermen of old to-day safely
landed our party. What a Christ for
rough weather! All the sailor boys
| ought to fly to Him as did those Galilean
that tho*e Bible stories about sudden j mariners. All you in the forcastle and
storms on this lake are true'.’ Is it pos- j all you who run up and down the sllp-
sible that a sea of such seeming placidity pery ratlines, take to sea with you Him
" of temper could ever rise and rage at the who with a quiet word sent the winds
heavens? It does not seem as If this back through the mountain gorges.
happy family of elementscould hnveever Some of you Jack Tars to whom these
had a falling oi.t and the water strike ' words will come need to “tack ship" and
change your course if you are going to
get across this sea of life saiely and gain
the heavenly harbor. Belay there.
Heady about! Helm's a-lee! Mainsail
at the cloud* and the clouds strike at
the water.
Bull away. oar*meu!
bank ate the hot Milphur
On our right
bath*, so hot
they are scalding, and the waters must 1 haul!
cool off a long while before hand or foot i
can endure tlnur tempcral ore. Volcanoes ]
have been boiling these waters for cen- i
turies. Four 'prings roll tlnur resources j
into the great swimming reservoirs.
King Hemd there tried to bathe off the'
results of hi* excesses, and Bliny and
Josephus describe the spurting* out of
those volcanic heats, and Joshua and
Mosos knew about them, and this mo- i
ment long lines of pilgrims from all part*
of the earth are waiting for tlnur turn to
step into the steaming restoratives.
Let tin' boat, a- far a* possible and not
ron aground, ling the western shore of
the lake, that we may see the eity of Ti-
berias, onee a great capital, of the archi-
tecture of which a few mosaics and
fallen pillar* ami pedestal*, and here
and there a broken ami shattered frieze i
remain, mightily siigge*tive of the time
when Herod Antipas had a palace here
and reigned with an opulence and pump
and cruelty and abomination that par-
alyzes the lingers of the historian when
he comes to write it and the lingers of
tho painter when he attempts to trans-
fer it to canvas. I suppose he was one
of the worst men that ever lived. And
what a contrast of character cjuiics at
every moment to the thoughtful traveler
in Balestine. v. het her he walks th • beach
of this lake or *ails as wc now do these
waters!
Side by side are the two great char-
acters of this lake region. Jesus and
Herod Antipas. And did any age pro-
duce any such antipodes, any such an-
titheses, any such o|»iositc*7 Kindness
and cruelty, holiness ami tilth, generos-
ity and meanness, self-sacrilice and self-
ishness, the supernal and the infernal,
midnoon and midnight. The father of
tills Herod Antipas was a genius at as-
sassination. lie could manufacture
more reasons for putting people out of
this life than any man in all history. Hit
sends for Hyrcanus to eome from Baby-
star of ponco! beam o'er the billow,
Hies* thoboul that KigliH for theoj
Blogs tho sailor's lonely pillow,
tar. fur at sen.
Here at Capernaum, the Arabs having
in their arms carried us ashore to the
onlv place where our Lord ever had a
pastorate, and we stepped amid tho ruins
of the church where ho preached again
and again and again, the synagogue,
whose rich sculpturing lay there, not as
w licii others see it in spring time covered
with weeds and loathsome with reptiles,
but in that December weather completely
uncovered to our agitated and intense
gaze. ()u one stone of that synagogue is
tlie sculpturing of a pot of manna, an
artistic commemoration of tho time when
the Israelites were fed by manna in the
wilderness, and to which sculpturing no
doubt Christ pointed upward while He
w as preaching that sermon on this
spot in which He said: “Not us
fathers did eat manna and arc dead; Ho
that eatoth of this bread shall live for-
ever." Wonderful Capernaum. Scene
of more miracles than any place In all
the earth! Blind eyes kindling with the
mother, Joanna, has not had sleep for
many nights, and she now falls off into
delightful slumber. Tho father, Chuza,
tho Horodlan courtier, worn out with
anxiety as well as by tho rapid journey
to and from Cana, is soon in restful un-
consciousness. Joanna was a Christian
before, but I warrant she was more of a
Christian afterward. Did the father
Chuza accept tho Christ who had cured
his boy? Is there in ail tho earth a pa-
rentso ungrateful for tho convalescence
or restoration of an Imperiled child as
not to go into a room and kneel down
and make surrender to the almighty love
that came to the rescue?
Do not mix up this case with tho an-
gry discussions about Christian si lenee,
but accept tho doctrine, os old as the
Bible, that God does answer prayer for
the sick. That Capernaum *boy was not
the only illustration of the fact that
prayer is mightier than a typhoid fever.
And there Is not a doctor of large prac-
tice but lias eome Into the sick room of
some hopeless case and, in a cheerful
manner if he were a Christian, or with a
bewildered manner if ho were, a skeptic,
said: “Well, what have you been doing
with tills patient? What have you been
giving him? The pulse Is better. Tho
crisis Is past. After all, I think he will
get well.” Brayer will yet be acknowl-
edged in tin* world’s materia mcdica. and
the cry is just us appropriate now us
when Chuza, tho courtier from Caper-
naum, uttered in Christ’s hearing,
“Come di^wn ere my child die!" If the
prayer be not answered in the way we
wish, it is because God lias something
better for the child than earthly re-
covery, and there are thousands of men
and women now alive in answer to fa-
thers' and mother’s prayers, myself one
of the multitude.
The mightiest agency it; the universe is
prayer, and it turns even the Almighty.
It decides tho destinies of Individuals,
families, and nations. During our sad
civil war a gentleman was a guest at the
White House In Washington, and he
gives this Incident. He says: “Iliad
been spending three weeks in the White
House with Mr. Lincoln as his guest.
One night— it was Just after the battle
of Bull Hun — I was restless and could
not sleep. I was repeating tho part
which I was to take in a public per-
formance. The hour was past midnight.
Indeed, it was coming near to the dawn
when I heard low tones proceeding from
a private room where the Bresldent
slept. The door was partly open. I in-
stinctively walked in, and there I saw a
sight which I shall never forget. It was
the Bresldent kneeling before an open
Bible.
“Tho light was turned low in tho
room. His hack was turned toward me;
tor a moment I was silent as I stood
looking in amazement and wonder. Then
he cried out in tones so pitiful and sor-
rowful: “Oh, thou God that heard
Solomon in the night when he prayed
for wisdom, hear me! 1 cannot lead this
people, I canot guide the affairs of this
nation without Thy help. I am poor and
weak and sinful. Oh, God, who didst
hear Solomon when he cried for wisdom,
hear me and save the nation!” You see
we don’t need to go back to Bible times
for evidence that prayer is heard and
answered.
But some one may say that Christ at
Capernaum healed that courtier’s child,
yet He would not have done it for one In
humble life. Why, in that very Caper-
naum He did the same thing for a dying
slave, belonging to the man who had
made a present to the town of thechurch
of which Jesus was pastor, the syna-
gogue among whose ruins 1 to-day leap
from fragment to fragment. This was
the cure of a Homan soldier's slave, whoso
only acknowledged rights were tho wishes
of his owner.
“But,” says some one, “why was it
many good men and good women ar«
leading forth how largo a generation of
good children who will consecrate ihem-
selves and consecrate tho round world to
holiness and to God.
Oh, thou blessed Christ, who didst
come to the mighty cltlesoncireling Lake
Galileo! come in mercy to all our great
cities of to-day. Thou who didst put Thy
hand on tho white mane of the foaming
billow of Gcnnesaret and make them lie
down at Thy feet, hush all the raging
passions of the world! Oh, Thou blessed
Christ, who on the niirht when the disci-
ples were trying to cross this lake and
“the wind was contrary, after
nine hours of rowing had made
only three miles, didst eome
stepping on water at tho touch of Thy
foot hardened Into crystal, meet all our
shipping, whether on placid or stormy
seas, and say to all thy people now by
whatever style of tempest tossed or
driven as though didst to the drenched
disciples in the cyclone: “Bo of good
cheer. It is I. Be not afraid!”
Thank God that I have seen this lake
of Chwstly memories.
Conklins «n'l Thurman.
The 77th anniversary of tho birth of
Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, celebrated
in Columbus, brings out reminiscences
of Ohio’s grand old man. One of them
refers to our lamented Statesman, Hon.
Kokcoo Conkling. Though opposed
politically Thurman and Conkling were
warm personal friends. During a long
legel argument in the Senate one day
Mr. Conkling repeatedly turned to
Judge Thurman, addressing his remarks
apparently to him alone. They were
not particularly complimentary or
agreeable, and Judge Thurman, feeling
Mr. Conkling was giving him too much
of his attention, asked excitedly, and in
an angry tone:
“Does the Senator from Now York
expect me to answer him every time
he turns to me?"
Conkling hesitated a moment and the
crowded galleries bent over, expecting
a scene. They were disappointed.
With Conkling’s cwn inimtiablo grace,
he replied :
“When I speak of the law, I turn to
tho Senator from Ohio as the Mussul-
man turns towards Mecca. I turn to
him as I do to the English common
law, as the world’s most copious foun-
tain of human jurisprudence."
While the presiding officer’s gavel
was endeavoring to suppress the ap-
plause in the galleries Mr. Thurman
had walked over to the Republican side
of the chamber and shook hands with
Conkling. Tho applause brok out
afresh.
As a companion picture, here is Mr.
Thurman's estimate of Mr. Conkling:
“Mr. Conkling was a remarkable man.
I knew him very well in the Senate, and
.our relations were very friendly. I re-
member one day I found a red bandana
on my desk with Conkling’s card. It
was of the finest kind, of a revolutionary
red, and I have it yet (1888). Mr.
Conkling, when he was among people
he liked and had confidence in, was the
most entertaining man 1 ever met. I
remember a dinner given by Don Cam-
eron to Mr. Conkling, Mr. Eaton and
myself. Conkling became especially
talkative on that occasion ; be discussed
men and things in a way that was daz-
zling in its brilliancy. I never enjoyed
anything better. If he had been trained
for tho stage ho would lure made a
magnificent actor. _
lUlilnd tliti Tliiif*.
The English are slow to adopt now-
ideas. Strange as it may seem, the
that Christ, comiiiK to save the world, people are still using tallow candles all
over tho country. They didn’t know
what kerosena was in Worwick and
Bakewell. They had never used it. At
the Warwick Arms and Charing Cross
hotels in London wo had to go to our
should spend so much of his time on and
around so solitary a place as Lake Gali-
lee? There is only one eity of any size
on its beach, and both the western and
eastern shores are a solitude, broken ..... ..... ...... w
only by the sounds eoming from the mud ; rooms with one tallow candle, and sit
hovels of the degraded. Why did not with it, too, or pav sixpence for an ex-
Christ begin at Babylon the mighty, at
tho triumphant? It Christ was noln, to I "rlte11b-v lh? ''K1 V' Tl?!loW • “n,4le?
save tho world, why not an whom tho ! 18 dreadful. It la going back
world’s people dwell? Would a man
wishing to revolutionize for good the
very j American continent, pass his time amid
your | the fishing huts on the shores of New-
foundland?"
My friends, Galilee was the huh of the
wheel of civilization and art, and the
center of a population that staggers
realization. On the shore of the lake we
The
morning. W ithered arms made to
sate. Lepers blooming into health,
dead girl reanimated.
These Arab tents, which on this De-
cember day I find in Balestine, disap-
pear, and I see Capernaum as it was
when Jesus was pastor of tho church
here. Look at that wealthy home, the
architecture, the marble front, the up-
holstery, the slaves in uniform at the
doorway. It is the residence of a cour-
tier of Herod, probably Chuza byname,
his wife Joanna, a Christian disciple.
But something is the matter. The slaves
are in great excitement, and the courtier
pul- I sail to-day stood nine great cities—
Scythopolis, Tarich, Hippos, Gamala,
Chorazin, Capernaum, Bethsalda, Mag-
dala, Tiberias— and many villages, tho
smallest of which had lf», 000 inhabitants,
according to Josephus, and reaching from
the beach back into the country in all
directions. Four thousand ships, history
says, were at onetime upon these waters.
all nations with tneir. consequences.
Upon those sea lights looked Vespas-
ian and Titus and Trajan and whole em-
pires. From one of these naval encoun-
ters so many of the dead floated to the
living there runs down tho front stepsjbeachtheycouldnotsoonenoughbeen-
nnd takes a horse and puts him at full tombed, and a plague was threatened,
run across the country. The boy of that Twelve hundred soldiers escaping from
nobleman Is dying of typhoid fever. All
the doctors have failed to give relief.
But about five miles up the country, at
Ion to Jerusalem to be made high priest ! Cana, there Is a divine doctor, Jesus by
and slays him. He has his brother-in- name, and the agonized father has gone
law while iu bathing with him drowned ; for him, and with what
by the king’s attendants. Ho slays his i those can understand who have had a.
wife and his wife’s mother, and two of ' dying child ih the house. This courtier
his sons and his uncle, and filled a vol- ' cries to Christ, “Come down ere my
I child die!"
While the father is absent, and at
umo of atrocities, the last chapter of
which was the massacre of all the, babes
at Bethlehem.
With such a father as Herod the Great
you are not surprised that this Herod
Antipas, whoso palace stood on tho banks
of this lake wc now sail, was a combina-
tion of wolf, reptile, and hyena, while tho
Christ who walked yonder banks and
sailed these waters was so good that
almost every rod of this scenery is asso-
ciated with some .wise word or some
1
o’clock in the afternoon, the people
watching the dying boy see a change in
the countenance, and Joanna, tho
mother, on one side of his couch, says:
“Why, this darling is getting well; tho
fever lias broken. Sec the perspiration
on Ids forehead? Did any of you give
him any new kind of medicine?” “No,"
is tho answer. The boy turns on his
pillow, his delirium gone, and asks for
these vessels of war were one day mas-
sacred in the amphitheater at Tiberias.
For three hundred years that almost
continuous city encircling Lake Galilee
was the metropolis of our planet. It was
earnestness to the very heart of the world that
Jesus came to sooth its sorrows, and par-
don its sins, and heal its sick, and cinuii-
cipate its enslaved, and reanimate its
dead.
And let the church and the world take
tho suggestion. While tho solitary
places arc not to be neglected we must
strike for the great cities if this world is
ever to be taken for Christ. Evangelize
all the earth except the cities and in one
kindly deed, and all literature and all art , something to eat and says: “Where’s
and all earth and ail Heaven are put to father?” Oh, ho lias gone up to Cana
tho utmost effort in trying to express
how grand and glorious and lovely Ho
was and is and is to be. The Chrlstly
and Herod ic characters as different as
to get a young doctor of about thirty-
one years of age. But no doctor is
needed now in this house at Capernaum.
FORTV YEARS.
Married, how long ago? Count the year* by the
*Uiu, old wedding ring,
Onco thick and hoavy. How fa*t they fly, the
winter* that molt, in tho spring I
And youth goo* with them : *o love, uweetheart,
1* the only laHting thing.
Wo two. ith, what did we know of love when
rone* of Juno were red ?
When yon wept sweet tear* at a long, or sobbed
nt Rome Ihi)' ghtlenH word I auid.
And bliikhed if I onlv kiioioU your hand or a kin*
oa your fair, brown head.
Our heurtH were light a* brown bubble* blown.
Like children iu fairyland
Wo wandered down where't ho dalnioi grew, to
that wonderful golden at rand
Where all the dream* of the heart oome true,
and lover* walk hand iu hand.
Since then, since then, oh, tho long, long road wo
have wandered through calm and atonu.
When leaves flew by lis and aimwflake* whirled
and we watched the Hwallow* form.
In winged cloud* Hwceping down tho »ky to
land* wh ro tho muii wa* warm.
Thoro wa* always hrightnoi* for you and mo,
and over the tear* we wept.
For life's sore losaee and hurting pain a rainbow
of hope still crept,
And deep in your sweet, tear-clouded eye* my
auiiHliiho forever slept I
Look at me. dear, with your true, kind eye
beaming under your *oft, w hite hair,
They are far more beautiful now, *weetheart,
then when morning and youth wore fair ;
And fai more lovely your pale, worn ehueka than
when blusboB were burning there.
I talk like a lover? Of eourao 1 do. What
should 1 talk like, pray?
For a man i* never a lover true to hi* girl of hi*
heart, 1 say,
Till ho'* lived a* her hu*lmud forty year* and
aeon her grow old and gray.
—Judgt.
AN ITALIAN ROMANCE.
to barbarism.
At Oxford I got fairly exasperated,
and calling the porter I asked him if he
couldn’t go out and buy me a kerosene
lamp.
•'What be that there?" ho asked in
evident amusement.
“Why, something to burn— to given
good light," 1 said.
' “Lord, yes. I know whore to find
that there," ho said; and oil' lie started.
Hut what do you think the fool
brought me? Why, six tallow candles!
Light them ! Why, of course I did,
and if you had seen me trying to write
with eight tallow candles in a row, you
would have taken my table for a Catho-
Battles were fought there which shocked j lie altar and the writer for a bald headed
monk.
In London they are just beginning to
use kerosene a little. They call it
paratine, but it has the same old Oil
City smell. One snull convinced me
that I had struck oil. The smell was
pleasanter to me than the perfume of
flowers. It was a real good old home
smell. It was the first time that I ever
thoroughly enjoyed the smell of coal
oil. The dealer told mo that he sold it
at sixteen to twenty-four cents per gal-
lon. They have no handsome lamps to
burn it in yet, but they will come in
time. They are now burning it in
small lamps, without chimneys, in many
instances. There is a field for some
enterprising American to come over
here and introduce some good lamps.
Candles are sold here at eight to ten
cents per pound; very cheap, indeed, if
you want a flame without light, but
year the cities would corrupt the earth, j ^ ear enough if you have to staud eight
But bring the cities and all tho world a row to write a letter by. I hey
will come. Bring London and England ! tell me the French are burning
and that theykerosene very generally
have beautiful lamps.
ConclUHlve Evidence.
Lady Dowager— I am at last
oughly satisfied that the wife
o The people look at tho sun dial to find j lantlc coast and all America will soon
tho two lakes we visit and not far apart, i what time of the day It Is, and see it Is | see the salvation of God.
Galilee and tho Dead sea: the one flower
banked and the other bituminous and
blasted; tho one hovered over by the
mercy of Christ, the other blasted by tho
wrath of God; tho one full of finny tribes
sporting in the clear depths, tho other
forever lifeless; tho waters of tho one
sweet and pleasant to the taste, the other
bitter and sharp and disgusting. Awful
Dead Sea! Glorious Gcnnesaret! «« -j
We will not attempt to cross to the
eastern side of tho lake, as I hud thought
to do, for those regions are inhabited by
a thieving and murderous race, and one
just past noon and 1 o’clock. Then they
start out and meet the returning father,
and as soon as they come within speak-
ing distance they shout at the top of
their voices, “Your boy is getting well!”
“Is it possible?” says tho father.
“When did the change for the better
take place?" “One o’clock,” Is the an-
swer^u“Why,” says the courtier, “that
is Just the hour that Jesus said to • mo,
‘Thy son Ifveth.’ One o’clock!"
As they gather at the evening meal
what gladness on ail the countenances
In that home at Capernaum 1 The
Ministers of religion! let us intensify
our evangelism! Editors and publishers!
purify your printing presses! Asylums
of mercy! enlarge your plans of en-
deavor! And instead of this absurd and
belittling and wicked rivalry among our
cities as to which happens to have the
most men and women and children, not
realizing that the more useless and bad
people a city has tho worse It is off, and
that a city which has ten thousand good
people is more to be admired than a city
with one hundred thousand bad people,
let us take a moral census and see bow
1IY KIT A KOUINSON.
The sun, setting in tho glory of
golden amber, flung its beams in a
parting aaress over the rippling blue
waves of the Hay of Naples. Near the
water’s edge, all embowered in vines,
was a tiny cottage, and on his low porch,
before her spinning wheel, satRosolyte,
tlie daughter of Flavio, the vine-
dresser.
. As she turned her wheel she sang in
a low voice dreamily to herself. Hud-
denly her song ceased as from tho cot-
tage door issued the figure of her
father. He was a very old man, and
his features betokened thought and in-
telligence beyond his humble station.
Just now he seemed greatly excited;
for as he came to his daughter's side his
eyes Hashed fire and his face worked
convulsively.
“Father! what is it? What has hap-
pened ?” she cried, in evident alarm.
To her question the old man answered
nothing, but held out to her his hand,
in which rested a small, round object.
Hut the circular disk with what
seemed to be a needle tremulously vi-
brating beneath a glass cover conveyed
no meaning to Roselyto's mind.
“Father, speak, and tell me the rea-
son of your excitement. I do not see
aught in this you show me to cause it."
The old man seated himself by his
daughter’s side, and began a long and
earnostexplanation; and as she listened,
the girl’s noble features lighted up with
a fervour equal to his own. For then
and there, in the bumble vine-dres^r's
cottage, was explained for the first time
the properties oi that wonderful mag-
netic needle which linn since been tlie
guide of every mariner on tho great
deep.
“My daughter,” said the old man, nt
length, “I have 'labored and thought
long, and now success is near nt hand;
but my work is not done until some-
one high and powerful sees and under-
stands its importance."
“Father," exclaimed Rosolyto, “in
three more weeks will be a fete day,
and the King and Queen will be in the
city. .Shall we not go and lay your dis-
covery at their feet? I have heard that
they delight to honor all who, like them-
selves, love learning.”
His daughter’s proposition found
favor with Flavio, and the time passed
slowly on until the impatiently looked-
for morning daw ned.
“Make yourself fair, my child," said
Flavio, laying his aged hand proudly
upon his daughter’s head. “For who
knows but that to-day may bo the
turning-point in your destiny ? Home
noble lord may see and love my
Rosolyto,"
The girl grew very pale as she oaid,
Suddenly a page, clad In the royal col*
ors, approached.
“Ia your name Flavio?" he said. If
so, you and this maiden are to come
with mo.”
Wcnderingly, Flavio and Rotolyte
followed their guide.
Quickiy beat the heart of the vi.iage
girl as she found hei>e>f in the pres-
ence of royalty; and, with her eyes tim-
idly veiled beneath their dark fringe*,
she stood while her father, in few but
cleaily expressed words, laid before hi*
sovereign his invention.
As King Ferdinand listened inter-
estedly, Queen Jeanne rose and beck-
oned to Rosolvte to come forward.
Tiemblingly she advanced, looking, in
her simple robe in that gorgeous assem-
blage, like a pure white rosebud amid a
settling of dazzling tropical exotic*.
Queen Jeunuo noticed her agitation,
and, gently laying her hand upon her
arm, sbo drew her close to her side and
looked peuetratiugly into her face.
“Truly our nephew has a good taste,"
she murmured softly to herself.
By this time Flavio had finished hi*
explanation, and, with eyes whose light
age had no nower to dim, he was re-
ceiving his King's commendations and
congratulations. It was a proud mo-
ment Tho success ho had dreamed of
was his.
Suddenly Queen Jeanne's soft voice
interrupted tier husband'* word*.
“My liege," she said, “have I your
permission to carry out at this present
and most opportune moment tho inten-
tion of whicU I told you some time
back?"
Then, as her husband signified hi*
consent, she turned to Ro*olyte.
“Sweet one," she said, “I have long
known of you— of your beauty and
great goodness— and had intended ere
now to have summoned you to our
presence ; but hearing of your father’s
discovery, and that he intoned to lay it
before the King, have waited until now.
Home time ago, while passing through
the village iu which you live, a youuff
and favorite kinuman of ours saw and
lost hi* heart to you. He told me of
his passion and besought my help,
which (for I love him as a mother) I
promised. I now ask you, in the pres-
ence of ourselves and these witnesses,
will you ooment to be united in holy
matrimony to our nephew, the young.
Lord D’Aubignv?"
Rosolyto had listened, almost un-
comprehendingly, to the above startling
word*. Now she drew back, and the
delicate color excitement had brought
faded from her face as, in low but reso-
lute tones, she replied, “Pardon me,
most gracious Queen, but I shall never
marry !"
As he hoard, Flavio started to her,
side, low in her ear, whispered, “My
daughter, did I not promise yon that
this day would be the turning point in
our live* ? Do not now ruin all oy your
foolish clinging to the past. Accept
this great good fortune which ia laid be-
fore you."
But the maiden was firm.
“Your Majesty," she said, “I know of
no noble lord whom I have ever seen;
bnt there is one, and only one— a hum-
b'e artist— who has my heart, even
though I shall never meet him more;
for he left mo in anger, deeming me
cold, because I refused to disobey my
father’s commands.”
With an arch smile curving her
lovely mouth, Queen Jeanne turned to
a group of courtiers who stood in a dis-
tant corner of the audience-chamber,
“My Lord D’Aubigny, come near,"
she said.
Suddenly Rosolyto felt her hand
clasped, and her eyes rested upon a
handsome, pleading face she well knew.
“Paulo!" she ejaculated.
“Ve», Rosolyte; can you forgive me
my deception? I wished to win my
wife for love of myself alone, and I, tho
Lord D’Aubigny, am that Paulo— the
humble artist— whom you sent away so
coldly and cruelly. I was deeply an-
gered at first; bnt I soon learned that it
was only filial obedience which had
caused your actions, and then I laid my
desperate cose before my aunt— oar
gracious Queen— and in this romantic
manner it has pleased her to fulfil her
promise of assistance "
Thus, with the marriage in the full
Father, you know that neither loving blaze of court glory, of the Lord D’Au-
mn rmng are any more in my j bigny and Rosolyte, the daughter ofnor
our
thor
Lord
will come. Bring Paris and France will
come. Bring Berlin and Germany will
come. Bring St. Petersburg and Russia
will come. Bring Vienna and Austria
will come. Bring Cairo and Egypt will
come. Bring the near three million „ - - m * J
people in this cluster of cities on the At- \ be ^ actrM^1 * A d to
Countess Flango— How did you find
out?
Lady Dowager— I renounced them
both yesterday, and she clasped her
bands, took three steps to the right,
sobbed convulsively for flfteeu seconds,
and then turning about, towered to her
full height and defied mo.— Grip.
  i ! i  - i r*
There ars many vices which do not
deprive ns of fiiends; there are many
virtues which prevent oar having any.
Glue from whale refuse is a new
arts to of oommerco in Russia.
thoughts. Y’ou refused your consent to
Paulo, and drove him from my side by
your stern decision ; and now I shall
never see anyone else who will have tho
power to touch my heart.”
“Rosolyte.” Flavio said, “what I did
was for the best. Paulo was but poor;
and I fore-aw that in the future Flavio’s
daughter might be a bride for tho rich-
est and noblest. You will not repent
having sacrified your feelings to your
duty as an obedient child.”
Rosolyte did not reply, for at her
father’s words came vividly back tho
memory of her young lover’s passionate,
pleading tones as he besought her to
leave all and come with him who loved
her so well and truly.
Rosolyte's instinctive good taste
taught her that her simple muslin dress
would become her; and attired in white,
brightened only by a snood and belt of
rose-bued ribbon, she started with her
father on the way to the great city,
where Flavio was to learn whether his
ambitious dreams were to be realized,
or whether as a poor vine-dresser he
was to end his fast declining days.
As Rosolyte had said, it was fete day.
Down the street, beneath the myriad
waving banners, came the royal caval-
cade. Foremost rode King Ferdinand,
and by his side, on her snow-white
palfrey, his lovely wife, Qneen Jeanne.
Then followed the nobles, who had
been honored by being allowed to form
the immediate escort of their sovereigns.
Conspicuous among the glittering
throng was one yontb, taller and
nobler than the others. As he passed
the porch from beneath which
Flavio and his daughter were gazing
Flavio, the discoverer of the magnetic
needle, was completed a romance which,
wherever the liquid Italian tongue is
known, has been sung in ballads aud
told iu prose and verse.
mJ
old
(•ntiMluitt'* UIa*s«*.
“Freddie, dear, have you seen
spectacles anywhere?” asks the
lady.
“Your gold-rimmed glasses, grand-
ma?"
“Yes."
“ NY hat you wear on your nose and see
through, grandma?"
“Ye*; where are they?”
“The glasses that grandpa gave
you?”
“Yes."
“For a Christmas present?”
“Yes; tell me where they are."
“Are they tho glasses that you read
tho Bible wi*b, grandma?"
“Yes, yes! I'm getting impatient,
Freddie. Get them for me.”
•‘The classes that you read about
David and Goliah with, and the three
children in the fiery furnace?"
“Yes, yea; the same glasses. Tell
me where they are at once, Freddie,
and quit asking so many questions.”
“A(.d do you want to read with them
now, grandma?”
“No; I want to sew.”
“What are vou going to sew, grand-
ma?”
“I want to hem a few handker-
chiefs."
“For me?”
“No; for grandma. Where are thoee
glasses, you little torment?"
-SS wm“hegl“M"A crimson flush sprang to his very
brow. In another moment he had
passed, and Rosolyte had not seen iiim.
It was late in the day, aud the time
hid arrived when the lung received the
petitions of his subjects. In the line
awaiting their turn was Flavio, one
trembling hand holding the pane whicn
contained his precious discovery, and
the other resting upon his Afaghter’s
shoulder.
Why, of course I can.
without them.”
“I thought you sewed with a sewing
machine, grandma."
“Oh, you aggravating boy l Look
right at me ! Now tell me where those
glasses are!” *
“Dunnol"
“Haven’t you seen them lately?”
“No’m." _ ___
A hovel industry— romance
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Firel
\The fire Tuesday niglit/if not the
largest, was by far the most destructive
Uolland has had for yews. It broke
Mt about midnight amy destroyed the
€. & W.M. roundhouse, irith 7 engines,
from 75 to 100 tons of coal with the
aheds, besides also incidentally dam
aging the turn table and track.
The cause or origin of the tire can
7
formerly Robinson station, on the Nu*
nica branch of the C. A W. M.
Very likely the above isamere rumor
or local gossip. If, however there
should be any foundation for it, the
proposition might be connected wit
the recent agitation in the interior of
the county, of removing the county
seat more towards the center of the
county, and hence it behooves
ItJrand Haven neighbors to go slow.
(Without the continued backing of Ho
land and vicinity they might not fc
enabled to hold on to what they deem
fto be such a prize. And without the
necessary facilities for reaching Grand
Haven, Holland might be forced
surrender what has hitherto been its
Railroad News
not be definitely located. The night
force was engaged in cleaning and
wiping the engines when all at once
they discovered the building in full
blaze, some of the men even claiming
they had barely time to escape with
their lives. It is generally thought to
have started in the immediate vicinity
•f the stove. There was some delay in
sounding the alarm, at that hour of
the night, so that when the switch en-
gine arrived from the other end of the
yard it was too late to save those stored
inside. The snow on the ground re-
tarded the usual dispatch of the tire
department to some extent, and this,
together with the combustible nature
•f the structure, made it im|K)88ible to
save any of the property. It was a
pitiful sight indeed, the next morning,
to see these seven stalwart locomo-
tives, once so powerful and fleet, all
wrecked and ruined. Six of the en-
gines belonged to the C. & W. M. and
ane to the D. L. AN. Their cost,
when new. is about 18,000 a pieci, and
it will take half that sum to/ again
place them in service. They will be
taken to the respective shops/ of the
roads, at Muskegon and lonip, for re-
pairs, their places being filled at once
by others from other p%rta of the road,
or other companies. The loss to the
railroad company is variously esti-
mated at from 120,000 to 130,000 and,
largely covered by insurance.^ Ifad the
Ire occurred half an hour later, one
more stall in the roundhouse would
have been occupied by an engjifc that
eame in from the north. /
first preference, that is, to keep the
county seat where it now is.
The Allegan Gazette appears to have
secured a new and close observer of
things for its correspondent at Overi-
sel; we infer this from the manner in
which he sends in his notes. For in-
stance:
“Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kronemeyer of
Fillmore are the parents of sixteen
children, fifteen of whom are livin
and it is quite amusing to see them all
or nearly all. loaded into the family
carriage on their way to church. They
are almost packed like sardines in a
box— on the seat, in front of the seat
and under the seat.”
“It is quite a sight in Overisel, on
Saturday, which is ‘catechism day,'
there being no school in any of the dis-
tricts about, to see the children flock
ing in from all directions to the church
There are two classes in the forenoon
and one in the afternoon, and they
never miss a catechism day unless by
of all thesesickness. At the homes
people, grace is said before and after
eating.”
“In going from Fillmore to Overisel
one day 1 met a horse and buggy com
ing with a young man and his wife
with two children in their laps, two in
front of them upon the bottom of the
buggy-box, and three back of the seat
with their feet and legs under the seat;
and I thought that rig well loaded.”
Died.
At tha mHence of John C. Poat. Esq . at Hoi
land. Mich., on Sunlav. No*. -Oth I'OO Miss
It is too early to conjecture upon the
immediate effect the destruction of the
roundhouse, located where it was, on
Twelfth street, will have upon the con-
templated removal of the yards. From
the proceedings of the common coun-
etl, in another column, it will be seen
that the negotiations between the city
and the C. & W. M. railroad company
relative to this matter, which had
some to such an abrupt ending last
week, were again revived at the meet-
ing of Tuesday evening and, in a mod-
ified form, brought to a satisfactory
close on the part of the city. As we
write, nothing had been finally deter-
mined upon by the railroad officials,
only that for the present and until def-
inite plans and arrangements are
made, their engines will be quartered
at other points on the line of the road.
Taxes.
The annual tax roll for the year IHlH)
was placed in the hands of the col-
lector Monday, and calls upon the tax-
payers of the city for a remittance of
$25,43-5.1)9 for general purposes, an in-
crease over last year, over the whole
city, of $2,320.22.
The amounts for the several funds
and purposes, as compared with last
year, are as follows:Fundi. 1H90
0«n*r»l .............. 9 6.(171.00
Fire Dept .. T'/O.OO
Poor ................ 1.100.00
LJbr*ry ................ 100.00
Witer ................ IT.’Ono
Int end ri'ukiuK . .. I.4H*.75
f-obool ................. 9.2I3.W
.................
roon'y ......... 3.132.72
Fxceiiofroll .......... 83.42
1KS0.
* 5 9 Aon
r> »o
i.oun.io
inn no
750.00
1.39 ..10
H.8 5.00
I.7 :.5.47
3,131.21)
50.57
$23,115.47Total ............. $25,495.09
In addition to the above are also
$2,840 special taxes, for installments
due next February for the improve-
ment of West Twelfth, Market, Sev-
enth, South Cedar, Thirteenth, and
Laud streets.
The per cent this year is 2 4H,
against 2.41 last year.
The dog tax foots up $-59.
Of the 350 shares of the First State
Hank 203 are assessed in this city, and
of the 370 shares of the Holland City
State Hank, 300, the combined taxes
on which foot up $1,184 34.
“The citizens of Holland seem thun-
der struck at Grand Haven's boom.
They evidently thought they had a
monopoly of the boom business in all
the territory south of Muskegon.”— G.
H. Tribune.
We’re neither struck, nor thunder
struck. To the contrary, we rejoice in
the fact that our neighbors have finally
concluded to do something themselves,
instead of everlastingly appealing to
the outside world to come and do it for
them.
And as to that “boom,” spoken of by
our contemporary, it would be well
enough for the Tribune, to remember
that “two swallows don’t make a sum-
mer.”
In the weekly issue of the Tribune
mention is also made of a rumor that
the C. & W. M. railroad company in-
tend to take up their track from Hol-
land to Grand Haven and relay the
ameon the abandoned M. AO. line
ttm Grand Rapids to Grand Haven,
Hannar ST1TKN8 at the :i«« ol 83 ye«rB.
Miss Stevens was born in the city of
London and was the last survivor of a
family of two brothers, and four
sisters. Her sisters all married and
immigrated to America, at different
times. She came with her married
sister, Mrs. Hardwell, to Ann Arbor, in
1837, but returned to England three
years later, to care for her mother in
her declining years. After her moth-
er’s death, she returned to America in
1869.
During her passage across the ocean
the steamship on which she sailed was
wrecked, and narrowly escaped total
loss. Miss Stevens showed great pres
ence of mind and heroism, having re-
mained in the cabin, assisting the
women and children to escape until
the water was waist deep, and she was
the last to leave. In the newspaper
accounts at the time, she was highly
praised for her courageous conduct
She went again to England in 1879 to
visit her old friends and birth place, re
turning the next year, and has since
made herquietand happy home with her
grand niece, Mrs. Kate G. Post.
Her death was quite sudden and unex-
peeted, she having been apparently in
good health and spirits, until the even-
ing before she passed away.
( >n Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, in accordance
with her expressed wishes, her friends
and neighbors assembled at her late
home, Rev. J. T. Hergen read the bur-
ial services of the church of England,
of which she was a life long and faith-
ful member, and after the singing of
some familiar and appropriate hymns,
a touching address by Rev. J. T. Hergen
to the relatives and friends, and a
closing prayer, her remains were com-
mitted to the grave.
II. D. i*.
If you want to buy
i ;J hi
r<3^CII E A P,‘N©^
CALL AT
£. J. Harrington’s
Also
Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
and Underwear,
DRY GOODS
AJtD
li
Groceries.
A few Job Lots in Clothing
to bo sold out Less than Cost l
Forty acres of land for sale; also one or
two bouscK and lots.
\
E. i. Harrington.
42 ly
READY for the HOLIDAYS !
We" have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all VitiHs 0f
y > 1 1
FURNI TUR E,
Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
We call your attention to our line of
* ». ‘ . y i>
Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains, and Hanging Lamps.
Give us a Call !
Wjkiiujsen 4 Rinck
|by Usinb Alien B.Wrisley’s
GOOD CHEER SOAP
UmrwsraliiwUtaE-
No Rubbing of Cidis
Main Street, between Bosnian A1 Steketeo’s,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Fsll m Mister
MILLINERY
Follow Directions Closely-
Werkman Sisters,
GENERAL
Retail Store
H. D. Werkman
Cor. River & Tenth Sts.
Choice Selection of
A Card.
For the kind aid and many tokens of
sympathy during the recent illness and
al the death of our beloved wife, and
mother, we would acknowledge our
sincere thanks to neighbors and
friends.
11. Dk Vries and Children.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1890.
Grocsries, Flour etc.
Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods
Notions, etc.
Eighth Street.
f Toll axd, ..... Mich hi ax.
36- 3m
Special.
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 10, 1890.
Drug f Store
Win. Van Pnttcn. 11. D.
Only four weeks sii^cc
we opened.
And we'havebeen ob-
liged to order new
stock of “Stamped
Linens’' twice.
Why ?
Because we are selling
10 per cent, cheaper
than they can be
bought inCr.Rapids
Our Holiday Goods are all
of the latest and
newest patterns.
Call and examine, and
be convinced !
Wetmore & Howe.
MILLINERY!
SAVE MONEY! ® f
WAKE UP !
(md whr, T. (W: make y°ur rtady m(>ney get its toort/, It
us money to talk in this paper to you, consequently we. hire
Do you wear hats ?
east
no gossij,.
There is nothing loro about our hats, but the price/
tm'Do not fail to give m a call before buying elsewhere, and be convict.
Mrs. P. C. TVHITBECE,
Holland, Mich., A or. Sth, 18901
78 Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th. 1X90. 45-tf
River Street. Holland. Mich
Fur the Holiday trade npcoial linen of
Perfamery- and -Fancy -Goods
have been added- which arc offered m
UNUSUALLY LOW I’lllCES!
Holland. Midi., Dec.. lOIti, IMW. 4.V4w
1. MEUWSEN
Dealer In
Fresh aid Salt Meats.
II. Meyer A* Son,
River Street, Holland, Mich..
— -I- dealers in -j-
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
PidllOS • A' ^ CirASt> Ciovguj Warmsn, and
II R A VM EIsKR.
CiVfTfi 11 « • U.smtD Status, L ike Side, and
• Pal HARD A VoLTEY.
Sewing; Machines ; STAo/IL:c
I\ heeler rf Wilson, and all the Trading Machines int market.
Musical Instruments, Banjos, Guitars, Violino,
Music Boxes, etc Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Musical Instruments and Sewing Machines
repaired at short notice.
Market on River Street,
Holland, Mich.
45-4 w
To Tee LrdiESI Always the Same !
FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
STYLES JUST RECEIVED.
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. 8. Government Report, August, 17 188V.
U-lf
Blacksmith Shop
This is a point you will do well t«
heed: Come in and see our bolidav
attractions; it is a beautiful sight an*
you will be glad when you have don*
so. Remember we force our good
“Pop n° one, and you need not feel tb.
slightest obligation to buy anythin)
-™ «•««« w vjimuu u ven mer®ly l>ecaU8e you happen to be In ou
witching ctf to Holland it »hitwu1*Mni bSkYmah
FiO R S A. L E !
At Zeeland, Mich.
’Blacksmith Shop
at Zeeland, Mich.,
ms part of the Vil-
:ve carried on at this
blacksmitbing and
shop was built
Hatjs, Caps, Tips, Wings,
Birds, Trimmings.
' rS^BTC., BTC.*®"
IO
tnd husinees.]
>o the central
age. For
X*.
mly three
Apply to
ivlttil
LARGE STOCK
5F«IW1J)1?S0RIIIIEIIT.
J. 11, 'WAGKNAAK.
feeUad. Mlcb., Dm. I0tb,
i 'MRS-"; M. BERTSCH.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
RELIABLE I
Always the Best!
Always Satisfactory!
is tte ground upon which we ask for your trade on our pro-
ducts. Other brands may occasionally be as good, but none
are as reuable as the
SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
Intist that year Qrocar ihall famish yoa tha Home MUa’ prodaoU.
The Walsh- Be Boo Hilling Be.
;U.-.
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Dm. tad.
fb« Oonmoa Ooauotl matin iegn
abC via called lo order by the Mayor
Preeent: Maror TaUe, Aldermen Oarr, Ter
VrwLD^Trlee.Habermaca and Van Patten, tod
Mlmtee of lut three meeMoce reed and ep-
peored.
Aid Qammrl and Kramer appeared dnrlng the
reading of the minute e and took their eeau.
PETITIONH AND ACCOUNT*.
TO ths HonorabU the Mayor and Common Council
I the City of Hollani.
We, the nnderatgned property ovnere end olti-
aene of the eity of Holland, respectfully petition
your Hod Body to grai t to ihe C. A W. M rail-
way company the privilege and anthority to
balld and maintain a epur track of railway in
that part of Seventh ntreet in said city of Hol-
land which la described u follow! : Begibnlng
In eald itreet seven bondred (700)feet west or the
north-west corner of River and He eith s reeti,
thence continnlng west in said Seventh street for
a distance of thirteen hundred (1800) f« et, with
privilege of connecting said spar track with
avUeb track to Cannon and Bertaob Tannery
and West Michigan Furniture Factory ; and also
to grant to said 0. A W. M. railway rompa- y the
privilege and authority to build and i ‘ '
spur track of railway In thoee parte ol
Water streets In asld city of Holland _____ __
Beginning at a point in
;h west side thereof twen
66
maintain a
s f Lake and
_______ ____ H which is
------- as follows : i
Lake street on the nort  L. w. , TO-
ty-flve (9S) feet north-east from the south*weet
eorner of lot three (8) In Tannery Addition to said
city of Holland, on the line of said lot 8 and oo i-
treulni west in the north half of raid Lake sUeet
to Water street, an«i thence in said Wstei street
to tbe end of said Water street on west side of
Hope College Addition to said city of Holland,
with privilege of com acting with switch track to
C. L. King A Company's Factory. And your pe-
titioners will ever pray.
C. L. KINO <t CO ,
W M. FURN TO.,
C AB. LEATHER 00..
C. SCOTT, for Hoi-e
College Council.
—Petition accepted.
Holland, Mloh.. Nov. 20, 1H90.
To the HonorabU the Mayor and Common Council
* the at'/ of Holland.
baNTLBM’N We. Ihe nudersigred.n-sl estate
owners sdiaoent and abuttii g on Fifth street in
the city of Holland, in block fifteen (10) would
reepectfully petition that steps be taken topre-
vent the 0 A W. M railway company from the
leading and unloading <>f cars In said street In
soeh a manner as to blockade snld street
WILLIAM H. FINCH,
GEO. 8. HARRINGTON.
MRS MARGARET BANGS,
JOUB DE -"FELDER.
—Referred to the com on st« and bridges.
The following claims were presented, vl* :
»ao. H. Sipp. salary as clerk .............. (41 „
B. D. Keppel, “ •* marshal ......... 40 oq
W. Verbeek, “ " treasurer .......... 22 01
M. DsFeyter, “ “ street comm 'r ..... 29 17
H. Kremers 0 month sal. as health . (fleer 50 00^ " " city physician 12/0
filobe Light & Heat Co lighting str lamps 82 67
G.J.Yac Daren terv on board of asseaBors 3 ' 50f.B.ot •• •• 30 CO
Seo.H.Sipp, •• •• 3050
J. Van Dyk ................................ 242 07
Ranters Br thers.656 ft 15 it ch eewer pine 2"5 00
•J.Vau I)aren.55(ltys8orv. as supervisor MO 09
las. Huntley, grade stakes and putting up
railings and election booths ... ......... . 23 47
J. A Ter VreM7 days team work ......... 42 50
T. Keppel 1000 brica ....................... 7 00
F. Dyk, 1)6 days work on streets ........ 1 s*
J. Dureema, l •• •• .......... l 25
Will Nre, service as fireman ............... 5 06
- Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
oily treaauer in payment thereof.
BIPOBTB OB STANDING COBBITTBBS.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said commutee, recommending 128 50
lor the support of the p vr for the two weeks
eading December 17th, 1890 — Approved and war-
rants ordered isined on the city treasurer for the
eevaral amounts as teoommended.
OOM MUNI CATIONS BBOM CITY OPBICBRS.
Ibe street commissioner reported for the
month of Novemb.r.-Flled.
Henry D. Post reported that since his lut re-
port as Justice of tbo Peace he bad collected
knee for vie'ating tbe laws of this stste amonnt-
tog to five dollars and receipt of city treasurer
for same.— Filed.
The following claims approved by the Board
erf Water Commissioners were certified to the
Aommon Coui cil for payment, via :
J Benkema, engineer at water works ..... • 50 06
P. Winter. “ “ ..... 50 00
Mtandard Oil Co., 1 bbl. cop. syl. oil ....... 17 61
J. De Feyter. freight ard Hrayage on oil 1 08
.f. Van Dyk. lumber for canal ............. 7 20
. Winter, blacksmith! g ............... 1 40
•• Bobaftena^r. 2 days labor ou hydrants. 2 50
M. Kent, 17 1 16 cords steam wood ..... 25 23
—Allowed and warrants ordered issuei in psv-
ment thereof.
MOTIONS AND IlEflOLUTIONS.
By Aid. De Vries-
Beedoed, That the City of Holland expend
from the general fund twelve hundred dollars t >r
the purpose of the removal of yard and switch
tracks of the Chicago and West Michigan rail-
read company over tbe croesi' gs of 8, », 10, 11,12,
18, 14, 15. and iGih streets, and that said sum be
expended in th- purchase of 15 acres of Itnd out-
Mde of the city limits for tbs us“ of yard and
witch, which Mr. T. Keppel recently purchased
ef Isaac Howard, if foun t suitable ior tbit pur-
pose, reserving such part thereof as Is not usod
by tbe railroad company for a gravel pit for the
se of the city ; and be ft further
Reeo’ocd, That tbe oltv attorney be Instructed
to draw un the neomary papers between the
oily and the railroad company, in acoorlanoe
with tbe repirt of special committso made to
this Indy N ivember 2tth. 1890.
Ou motion of Alderman Ter Vree a recess of
five minutes was tak^n.
After recess a full council was present.
The question being on the motion of Aid. De
Vries 'o expend from theuenaral fuu! the sum
«J #1200 for use of a railroad yard and gravel pit
toe same was adopted, two-thirds of ad the al
Aerr en elect voting therefor by yeMsand nays,
as follows: Yeas-Carr, Ter Vree, DeVries,
Hummel, Kramer, and Breyman -6. Nays-
Habermaun and VanPutten-2.
By AM. De Vries-
Whnecu, A petition b is been presented to tbe
Common Connell praying that we grant to the C.
A W. M railway company anthority to build,
constrnct. and maintain a spur railroad track In
part* of Seventh. Lake and Water streets In the
cikv of Holland, therefore
Huolved, That the Common Council hereby
grant *0 said 0. A W. M. railway company au-
tonrtty to build, construct and maintain a spur
railroad track as follows: Beginning in sail
eve’-tta (7th) street abont seven hundred feet
(TOdffc ) west of the N. W. corner of River and
Seventh str ets. thence continuing west in aald
•eventh street along the north side thereof for a
ils'ance of about thirteen hundred feet (1300 ft.)
and also to bnlld, corstrnot and maintain said
spur railroad track throngh parta of said Lake
and Water streets as follows: Heginn nB *t a
oint in Lake street on the N. W. aid" thereof
twenty-five feet iiS ft ) N. E from th« 8 W cor-
ner of lot three (3: in Tannery Addition to the
alty of Holland, on the line of lot 3 and continu-
ing west In th » north half of said Lake street to
Water street, and thence in said Water street to
the end of Water street on west side of Hope Col-
lege Addition to stid olty of Holland, with an-
thority to connect said spur track with switch
tracks to the Cappon A Rertch Leather compa-
ny's tannery ; the W at Michigan Fur uitnre com-
pany's furniture factory: and C. L. King and
company's wood work factory, conditional how-
aver that the consent of the adjnoont property
holders bs legally obtained by said railway com-
pany.
Provided however. That the authority herein
xrantdd shall not bean exclusive anthority nr
prlvUege, and said spur track shall be a single
Proved further, That said railroad track and
witches shall be so constructed as not to Inter-
fere with the nse of said streets as highways any
further than is necessary for the oonatmetion
and operation of said single spur track aa
witches therefrom, and
Provided further. That wherever any t treats
an crossei by said ral'road tracks, said railway
•ompany shall make good and ample crossings
•nr such tracks whenever requested so to do by
toe Common Council.
Which sail resolution was adopted by yeas and
Bays as follows : Yeas-Carr, Ter Vree, DeVrirs.
Hummel Kramer, Breyman, Habermann, and
an PatUo-8. Nays-none.
Tbe committee on dty library were Instructed
to expead one hundred dollars in toe purchase r f
books for toe eity library.
Adjourned.
OEO. H. SIPP. Olsrk.
Abstracts!
Abstracts!
in Prices!
Houses and Lois
~ 1 'V* —
FOR saw
Horoaftor Abstract* of Title of Ottawa
County Lands, carefully prepared, will be
made at following reduced prices:
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
cento each for next nine, and fifteen cento for
each subsequent transfer.
All orders will belpromptly attended to.
Call on or address
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
full and complete line
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
of
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. j-j
I have for mle several desirable
dwelling houses and building sites,
for residence and business purposes,
in this city. ' yy
Improved Farms in this and Al-
legan counties, and some ebeaphmh
in Oceana county.
Also two teams of young horses,
good for farm or driving.
My office is open every day and
Thursday evening till 8 and Satur-
day even in y till 9 o'clock.
A. M. Kanters,
Building Association Rooms,
Ranters' Block, Holland, Mich.
Fov. 8, '90, j^uf
11)80#
CHIC AG ()
f W J.4. '
CLOTHING house,
u»{.L. HENDERSON, Drop.
• I It
TWargest I
We Claim,
That since w«- have opened the new Annex to
our store, we can display to the public a
selection of
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the eaatjshorc.
Fresh aM Salt Meats. Black Silks & Velveis.
Ladies, Cents &‘Cliilciren
UNDERWEAR,
Dress Hoods ar d Linens.
The Latest I
The Cheapest !
READY IMAM: CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Hats & Caps.
Eh*
^ 'FULLuLINEaOFHUNDERWEAR. ^
W Ihe Winter Sea*,,, is upon us, ami ev -rythin* in the line of Clothing for Men,
Youths and Boys can be supplied at this Popular Clothing llous at prices
G^jtfHtfAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 1 r§0
Ladies and Gents Handkerchiefs.
Shawls,
Yarns,
Ruckles,
CELEBRATED
Sklrto,
TnblojSpreade
Hosiery.
The only non-Alcchollc Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid form ever dis-
covered.
It Is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
•opto se tbe taste, but a pun-ly veritable prep
arut Ion, made from native California barbs.
Twenty-five ye-ra' use have demonstrated to
millions of Buff rers throughout the civilised
‘ orld, tha' of all the medicines ever discovered
vinegar Utters only possesses perfect and won
derful curative effects upon those troubled wiib
the following disi-as' s, vis :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
•Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
dlseas s arislnc from blood Impurities, and as a
Vermifuge It is the bestin the world, being death
to all worms thai Infest the human system.
It is alwnyB safe to take at any tim.-, or under
any oondl'lun of th" system, for old <t young or
frr either sox. It is put up in two styles, The
old is slightly bitter, and Is the stronger in ca
thartlr effect. The now style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of raitoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine chi-st.
At a Family Medicine, for the use ot ladies,
children and men of sedentary hai.its, tbe New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal In the world
It fa Invaluable for curing the ills that beset
ohlldh'>od, and gently regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladies, got a bottle from your druggist and try
It. If your druggist has not the New S’ yle Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for It. If you onoe
try It you will never be without this priceless
remedy in the bouse,
YISEQIR BITTERS.
The onlj Temperance Bllteeg known.
It stimulate the Brain and qnieta the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human Telus, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GBO.W. DAVIS, of 109 Barronne St, Now
Orleans. La. wrltoa ntder date May 26th 1888,
hb follows : "l have Ix^n going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching humor In
my hloo4. 1 have just used three bottles of Vine
gar Bitters, and it hna done me more good than
riie springs. It is the best medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St., New
York. Bays: “Have rot been without Vinegar
Pittersfor the paat twelve Years, and consider
it a whole medicine cheat In our family,"
MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dryden, N. Y..
ays : ‘-Vinegar Bittera is the best medicine J
ever tried ; It saved my life."
T. F, RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
“Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ego, and recently it enred me of rheumatism.”
VWEtfAR R1T1ERS.
Tbe Great Blood Purifier and Health
Restorer. Cares all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Send for a beautifql book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
632 Washington Street,
New York Citv.
Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.
GOLD HEADED
ateen Umbrellas,
only (I. ’r>.
Groceries,
Flour and Feed,
CLOSING OUT
Hats and Caps,
BELOW COST.
G. YM IlffiS iY «,
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 18th. 1890.
McBiklcs I lo k, River Street,
Dec. 10, ’(Kl. 64-4w
ismmmmmmsitnit
It Kralitr i It Koslti;
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
IVXES -A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
M.rket on Rivsr Street
DE KKAKER & DE KOSTER. ,
Holland, Mich., Aug. &, 1888. My
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT having been me is in the conditions
IS of payment of a c rtoiu mortgage made and
executed by Marqulg L. Joscolyn Of the Town
ship of Olive, Ottawa county, State of Michigan,
ou the twei.ty first day of January. A, D. 1889 to
George Met*. Jr, of tbe city of Grand Rapids,
Kent county. Michigan, and recorded on the
twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. lf», In the
 fflceof the Register of Deeds of Otto W* county,
Michigan, in Liber fifteen of mortcasee on page
one undied and two.on which mortgage there la
claimed to bo due at the date of tills notice Three
Hundred and Foriy-two Dollars and Fourteen
cents, and no suit or proceedings baring been in-
stituted at law. or tu pqnity to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part of it; and
Nice presents for gentlemen. ...
make a feature of small jewelry, suited
to the wants of gentlemen, and a
complete asaortment of cuff buttons,
nnl lot* ku + tsxwwA __ _______
'be whole of the principal sum of
together with all arrearages >.f inmr»» hk»cuu,
having become duo and payable by reason if the
default iu payment cf ii, forest on said mortgage
on the d-iy when 'he same became due and pav*
able, and the failure to pby said Interest in default
for more thai thirty days after fhn same berame
due and payable whereby, under the conditions
of said mortgage, the whole amount r.f said prin-
clpal Bum of said mortgage with all arrearages of
interest thereon became due and payable iimne
liately thereafter. Notice is therefjr b rebv
given th»t by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained aid the statute in such case
made and provide I, s id mortgage will be fore-
olused by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
premises or so much thereof, aa may be neoea-
»nry to pay the amount duo on said mortsagn,
with interest and cost of foreclosure and sale!
ioclnding the attorney fee of fift -en dollars pro-
vi.ied by said mo- tea go ; said sale to take place at
the front, door of the C mrt House in the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa Connty. Michigan, that
being the nhoe where the Circuit Court for Otta-
wa oonnty, Michigan, ie held, on the
Twenty-ninth day of December^
D. 1890, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. Tbe said mortg-ged premises to bo sold
are described in said mortgage as: All of that
certain pi-ce or p-rcel of land sltnato Snd being
in tha townst ip of Olive, in the oonnty of Otta-
wa, and State of Michigan, and described aa fob
lows to wit: AH of the East half (^)of the North-
HOLIDAY GOODS !
-I > WELL .16'
Carpets anil Bed Room Sets
//.I VE liKES roV!\(; /\ .IT Till'
LARGE FURNITURE STORE
>'L
J AS. A. BROUWER,
/.V tilii: I T YMUETIKs.
#
The most elaborate
Oak Rockers,
Rattan Rockers,
Plush Rockers,
Silk Tapestry ROCKERS.
government aurve), be the same more or levs.
Dated October 3rd. 1890
GKO RGB METZ, Jr . Mortgage
P. H. McBhidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
, . 80«t8w.
New Meat Market.
Goppock A Meengs have apened ____ _ ____ ________ Vi vuu
meet market at thogld stand of Wm. collar buttons, studs, scarf pins, charms,’ Cuts, J
Verbeek, and invite the public tomake rings and the like may be found at our Rheum,
them t (^l. They have a full line of store. We can certainly suit you in rT__J“
Meet delivered and orders taken.
_ Goppock k Mtonroe.
Holland, Web., No?. 18, 1801. tf and tbe best of tbelr mde.
' O. BRKYMAN k HON.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world f Jr
ute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
-heum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. OoftM* ihd lrirSkik
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, at
no pay required. It is guarantee to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
0
Writing Desks,
Children's Desks,
an entirely new kind of
WORKING STANDS,
SEWING BASKETS,
fiml numerous u“ef'ul presents
tor Christmas and New Year.
~^ip>
m
b
^EQilSBmSt
wcracy^/tTHrwpKBf
ssid ?ncr BY.dx
if AS. A. BROUWER,
t . River Street,
j Bollahd, iMiQH., Dm. 10th, 1890.
Jiilt Hfi.dftUt
rTHE MESSAGE.
President Harrison Dis-
• cusses National
[Affairs.
In His Annual Communica-
tion to Congress
He Urges the Passage of the
Lodge Election Bill
And Says the McKinley Tariff Law Must Be
Glren a Fair Trial.
Our Foreign Relations in a Satis-
factory Condition.
The State of the Nation’*
Discussed— Rcelprocitj
dorsed.
Finaneet)
lu-
lOUKlGN KK1.ATIONS.
They Are Friendly.
To the Sennit! and House of Representatives;
The reports of the several executive depart-
ments, which will he laid before Congress in
the usual course, will exhibit in detail the
operations of the Government for the last
fiscal year. Only the more Important incidents
and results, and chiefly such as may be the
fpundatlon of the recommendations 1 shall
submit, will ho ref* rred to in this annual mes-
age.
The vast and increasing business of the fiov-
ernm?nt has been transacted by the several de-
partments during the year with faithfulness,
energy and success. The revenues, amounting
to above four hundred and fifty million dollars,
have been collected and disbursed without re-
vealing, so far as 1 can ascertain, a single case
of defalcation or embezzlement. An earnest ef-
fort has l>eeu mmle to stimulate a st nst* of re-
sponsibility aud public duty in all officers and
for indemnity growing out of Its setion to arbi-
tration. Thin plan of settlement having bteu
agreed upon, the interested powers readily
curred in Uio proposal to submit the case it
con-
o thelu the i
Judgment of three eminent jurists, to be deslg
nated by the President of the Swiss Republic,
who. upon the joint Invitation of the Govern-
ments of the United States, Great Britain, and
Portugal, has selected persons well qualified for
the task before them.
The revision of our treaty relations with the
Empire of Japan has continued to be the tub-
ieot of consideration and of correspondence.
The questions involved are both grave and deli-__
cate; and, while it will bo my duty to see that
he regarded by the citizens of any country from teaching it, and advises against the ! traordinary incidents as characterized this. It
having commercial dealings with us as unfriend- practice of It because the law is against It. is not believed, however, that these evil inci-
ly Ifany dutyis supposed to be excessive let the Now, It is quite true that the law should not ; dents, which have for the time unfavorably af-
complaint be lodged there. It will surely not bo attempt to deal with the faith or belief of any fected values In this country, can long with-
o that a one; but it is quite another thing, and the * •
a system
complaint be lodged there. It will surely not bo
claimed by any well-disposed people
remedy may be sought and allowed In 
of quasi smuggling.
THE WAR DEPARTMENT.m
Desertions Decreasing.
The report of the Secretary of War exhibits
several gratifying results attained during the
year by wise aud unostentatious methods. The
percentage of desertions from the army (an evil
only safe thing, so to deal with the Territory
of Utah as tbafh t those who believe polygamy
to lie rightful shall not have the power to make
it lawful
vaa w | i •• • • •• J ^ i vaz vi x tas^>w# xsvnvsttsxyaass a  v/ • »•»»» J V
the interest# of the United Hiatt's are not by any ; ior which both Congress and the department
changes exposed to undue discrimination, I sin- , have loug been seeking a remedy) has been re-
cerelv hope that such revision as will satisfy I duccd during the past year 24 per cent, and for
the legitimate expectations of the Japanese
Government, and maintain the present and Iona
existing friendly relations between Japan aud
the United States, will be effected.
The friendship between our country and Mex-
ico, born of close neighborhood and strength-
ened by many considerations of intimate Inter-
course and reciprocal interest, has never been
more conspicuous than now, nor more hopeful
of increa ed benefit to both nations. The inter-
course of the two countries by rail, already
great, is making constant growth.
The established lines and those recently
projected add to the Intimacy of traffic and
open now channels of access to fresh areas of
demand and supply. The importance of the
Mexican railway system will be further en-
hanced to a degree almost impossible to fore-
cast, if it should become a link in the projected
intercontinental railway. I recommend that
our mission in the City of Mexico be raised
to the first class.
Lands for Settlers.
The policy outlined in my last annual mes-
sage in relation to the patenting of lands to
settlers upon the public domain has been car-
ried out in the administration of the I^nd Of-
fice. No general suspicion or imnutat'on of
fraud has been allowed to delay the hearing
and adjudication of Individual cases upon their
merits. The purpose has been to perfect the
Mle of honest settlers1 with such promptness
the hospital service records of the volunteer
stand the strong, safe, and wholesome infim
ences which are operating to give to our people
profitable returns iu all branches of legitimate
trade and industry. The apprehension that our
tariff may again and at onco be subjected to im-
portant general changes would undoubtedly add
a depressing influence of the most serious char-
actor.
The Late Tariff Act.
The general Tariff act has only partially bo:
into operation, some of its Important provislo:
no
ous
service arc very remarkable. This change was
effected in July, 18K), anil at that time there
wore 4i),(V>4 cases awaiting attention, more than
half of these being calls from the Pension Of-
fice for information necessary to the adjudica-
tion of pension claims. On the 90th day of Juno
last, though ov»r 300,000 now calls had come in,
there was not a single case that had not been
examined and answered.
Tlie reunion Office.
The disability panalon act. which was ap-
proved on the 27th of Juno last, has been put
into operation as rapidly as practicable. The
Good Friends with Spain.
The cordial character of our relations
with Spain warrants the hope that by the con-
tinuance of methods of triendly negotiation
much may be accomplished in tho direction of
an adjustment of pending questions and of
employes of every grade, and the work done by
them has al most wholly escajiod unfavorable
criticism. I speak of these matters with free-
dom, because tho credit of this good work is not
mine, but is shared bv the heads of tho several
departments with the great body of faithful
officers and employes who serve under them.
The closest scrutiny of Congress is invited U» all
methods of administration and to every item
of expendituro.
Tho friendly relations of ourcountry with tho
nations of Europe and ibo East have lieen un-
disturbed, while the ties of good-will and com-
mon interest that hind us to tho Htates of the
western hemisphere have been notably strength-
ened by the conference hold in this capital to
consider measures for the general welfare. Pur-
suant to the invitatiou authorized by Congress,
tho representative of every independant ftate
of the American Continent aud of Hsyti met in
conference in this «apitalin October 1HH3, aud
continued in session until the I'Jth of lost April
This important convocation marks a most in-
teresting and influential epoch in the history of
the western hemisphere. It is noteworthy that
B ..............
g<
liberations and results of the conference.
razil, invited while under an imperial form ofIP
mvernment, shared as a Republic in the de-
Tbe
recommendations of this conference were all
transmitted to Congress at the last session.
the increase of our trade. The extent aud de-
velopment of our trade with the Island of
Cuba Invest the commercial relations of the
United 1 tales and Hpaln with a peculiar 1m-
pi rtance. It is not developed that a special
arrangement in regard to commerce, based
upon the reciprocity provision of tho recent
tariff act, would operate most beneficially for
both governments. This subject is now re-
ceiving attention.
The restoration of tho remains of John Erics-
son to Sweden afforded a gratifying oc« aslon to
honor the memory of the great inventor to
whose genius our country owes so much, and to
bear witness to the unbroken triendship which
has existed between the land which nore him
and our own, which claimed him as a citizen.
Coast Defenses.
I concur in the recommendations of the Sec-
retary that adequate and regular appropria-
tions be continued for coast -defense works and
ordnance. Plane have been practically agreed
upon, and there can be no good reason for delay-
ing tho execution of them ; while the defense-
less state of our great soajKirts furnishes an ur-
gent reason for wise expedition.
Hie Militia.
The encouragement that has he^en extended to
tho militia of tho States, generally and most
appropriately designated the ’National Guard.’
snould he continued ami enlarged. These
military organizations constitute, iu a large
sense, the army of the United States, while
alxnit live-sixths of the annual cost of their
maintenance is defrayed by the States.
increased clerical force provided was felected
and assigned to work, and a considerable part
of the force engaged in examinations in the
field was recalled and added to the working
force of the office. The examination and ad-
judication of claims have, by reason of
improved methods, boon more rapid than
ever before. There is no economy to the Gov-
ernment iu delay, while there Is much hardship
and ''injustice to tho soldiers. The anticipated
exjienditure, while very large, will not, it is be-
lieved, be in excess of the estimates made be-
fore tho enactment of the law. This liberal gen-
eral law should suggest a more careful scrutiny
of bills for special relief, both as to the cases
where relief is granted and as to the amount
allowed.
being limited to take effect at dates yet iu the
future. The general provisions of the law have
been in force less than sixty days. Its perma-
nent effect upon trade aud prices till
largely stand in conjecture. It is curi-
ous to note that the advance in the
; prices of articles wholly unaffected by the
Tariff act w as by many hastily ascribed to that
act. Notice was not taken of the fact that tho
general tendency of tho markets was upward,
from influence b wholly apart from the recent
tariff legislation. The enlargement of our cur-
rency by the Silver Bill undoubtedly gave an
upward tendency to trade and had a marked ef-
fect on prices ; but this natural and desired of.
feet of the silver legislatiqn was by many er-
roneously attributed to the Tariff act.
1 HE NATIONAL LAWS.
Our Consular Serxlce.
On the second of September last the com-
mission appointed to revise tho proceedings
of the commission under the claims conven-
tion between the United States and Venezuela
of ItMi, brought its labors to a close within the
period fixed for that purpose. The proceed-
ings of the late commission were character-
ized by a spirit of impartiality and a high sense
of justice, and an incident whichwas for many
years the subject of discussion between the two
Governments lias been disposed of in a manner
alike honorable and satisiactory to both parties.
For the settlement of the claim of the Venezuela
Steam Transportation Company, which was
the subject of a joint resolution adopted at the
last session of Congress, negotiations are still
In progress, and their early conclusion Is an-
ticipated
The legislation of the past tew years has
evinced on the part of Congress a growing re-
alization of the importance of tho consular
service In fostering our commercial relations
abroad and iu protecting the domestic revenues.
As the scope of operations expands, increased
provision must be made to keep up the essen-
tial standard of efficiency. The necessity of
some adequate measure of supervision and in-
spection has been so often presented that I need
only commend the subject to your attention.
Divers Foreign Mutters.
The communications of the Chinese Minister
have brought into view the whole subject of our
conventional relations with his country, and at
the same time this Government, through its
legation at Pekin, has sought to arrange vari-
ous matters and complaints touching the inter-
ests and protection of our citizens in China.
In pursuance of the concurrent resolution of
Oct. 1, 1890, I have proposed to tho Govern-
ments of Mexico and Great Britain to consider
conventional regulation of the passage of
Chinese laborers across our southtrn ’and
northern frontiers.
On the 22d day of August last Sir Edmund
Monson, the arbitrator, selected under the
treaty of December, 18HB, rendered an award to
the effect that no compensation was due from
the DanisD Government to the United States on
account of what is commonly known as the
Carlos Butterfield claim.
Our relations with the French republic con-
tinue to be entirely cordial. Our representative
at that court has very diligently urge<l the re-
moval of the restrictions placed upon our meat
products, aud it is believed that substantial
progress has teen mode toward a just settle-
ment
The Famoan treaty, signed last year at Ber-
lin by the representatives of tho United States,
Germany and Great Britain, after due ratifica-
tion and exchange, has begun to produce salu-
tary effects. The formation of the government
(ieed upon will soon replace the disorder of
Tho Country's Final. ces — Receipts and Ex-
penditure*.
'Hie revenues of the Governmert from all
sources for tho fiscal year ending June 30,
1890, were glb3,9(i3, 080.5o, and the total ex-
penditures for the same period wore $458,018,.
684.52. The jtostal receipts have not here-
tofore been included iu tbu statement of
these aggregates, and for tho purpose
of comparison the sum of $00,882,097.92
should be deducted from both sides of the ac-
count. The surplus for tho year, Including the
amount applied to the sinking fund, was *105,-
341,196.03. The receipts for 1H90 were $10,010,-
023.79, and the expenditures $15,739,871 in excess
of those of 1880. The customs receipts in-
creased $5,835,812.88. and the receipts tram in-
ternal revenue $11,72 i,lul.89, while, on the side
of exjienditures, that for jiensions was $19,312,-
075.96 iu excess of the preceding year.
'Ilio Treasury statement for the current fiscal
year, partly actual and partly estimated, is as
it
agreed 
thepast by a stable administration, alike just
to the natives and equitable to tho thre« powers
most concorued in trade and intercourse with
the Samoan Islands. The Chief Justice has
bee.) chosen by the King of Sweden and Norway
on the invitation of the thpe-j powers, and will
Cisoon be installed. The Land ommission and
the Municipal Council are in process of organ-
ization. A rational and evenly distributed
ecbtme of taxation, both municipal and upon
imports, is in operation. Malietoa is respected
 as king.
The new treaty of extradition with Great
Britain, after due ratification, was proclaimed
on the 85th of last March. Its beneficent work-
.ing is already apparent.
lire Real Question.
Itw difference between tho two governments
touching the fur seal question in the Behring
Bea is not yet adjusted, as will be seen by the
correspondence which will soon lie laid before
Congress. The offer to submit the question to
arbitration, as proposed by her Majesty’s Gov-
ernment, has not been ocdjpted, ior the reason
that the form of submission proposed is not
thought to be calculated to assure a conclusion
satisfactory to either party. It is sincerely
hoped that before the opening of another seal-
ing season some arrangement may be effected
which will assure to the United States a prop-
erty right, derived from Russia, which was not
disregarded by any nation for more than eighty
yeais preceding the outbreak of the existing
trouble.
In the tariff act a wrong was done to the King-
dom of Hawaii which 1 am bound to presume
was wholly unintentional. Duties were levied
on certain commodities which are included in
the reciprocity treaty now existing between the
United States and the Kingdom of Hawaii, with-
out indicating necessary exception in favor of
that Kingdom. I hope Congress will repair what
might otherwise soem to be a breach of faith on
the par jf thi* Government.
An award in favor of the United States in the
matter of the claim of Mr. Van Bokkelen against
Hayti was rendered on the 4th of December. 1888,
but owing to disorders then and afterward pre-
vailing iu Hayti, the terms of payment wore not
observed. A new agreement ns to the time of
payment has been aj>proved and is now in
force. Other just claims of citizens of the
United States for redress of wrongs suffered
during the late political conflict in Hayti will,
it is hoped, speedily yield to friendly treatment.
Propositions for tho amendment of the treaty
of extradition between the United States and
Italy are now under consideration.
Yon will be asked to provide the means of ac-
cepting the invitation of the Italian Govern-
ment to take pert in an approaching conference
to consider the adoption of a universal nrime
meridian from which to reckon longitude and
time. As this prop >sal follows iu the track of
the reform sought to he initiated by the m< rid-
ian conference at Washington, held on the invi-
tation of this Government, the United States
should manifest a friendly interest in the Ital-
ollows: Receipts trom nil sources, $401,000,000;
total expenditures, $354,090,000, leaving a sur-
plus of $52,090,000— not taking the postal re-
ceipts into ncc*iunt on either side. The loss of
revenue from customs for the last quarter is es-
timated at $25,0 0.00), but from this is deducted
a gain of about $16,000,000, realized during tbo
first four months of tho year.
For the year 1892, the local estimated receipts
are $373,000,000, and the estimated expenditures
$157,852,209.42, leaving an estimated surplus of
$15,l47,700.f8, which, with a cash balance of
$52,0.0,000 at the beginning of tlie year, will give
$67,147,790.58 as the sum available for tho re-
demption of outstanding bonds or other uses.
Tho estimates of receipts and expenditures for
the Post Office Department being equal, are
not included in this statement ou either side.
1 notice with great pleasure the statement of
the Secretary that the receipts from internal
nvsnues have increased during the last fiscal
vear marly $12,000,009, and that tho cost of col-
lecting this larger revenue was loss by $90,617
than for tho same purpose iu the preceding
year. The percentage of cost of collecting the
customs revenue was less lor the last fiscal
year than ever before.
Natururtorily Administered.
The report of the Attorney General is under
the law submitted directly to Congress, but.
as the Department of Justice is one of the
executive departments, some reference to tho
work done is appropriate here.
A vigorous and iu the main an effective effort
has been made to bring to trial and punish-
ment all violators of the law; but, at tho
same time, care lias been taken that
frivolous and technical offenses should not be
used to swell the fees of officers or to harass
well-disposi d citizens. Especial attention is
called to the facts connected "ith the prosecu-
tion of violations of the election laws an l of
offenses against United States officers. The
number ot convictions secured, very many of
them upon pleas of guilty, will, it is hoped,
have a salutary restraining influence. There
have been seve-ral cases where Postmasters
appointed by me have been subjected to
violent interference in the discharge
of their official duties, and to persecutions
and personal violence of the most ex-
treme character. Some of those cases
have been dealt with through the Department
of Justice, and in some cases the postoflicos
have been abolished or suspended. I have
directed the Postmaster General to pursue this
course in all cases where other efforts have
failed to secure for any Postmaster, not himself
in fault, an opportunity peacefully to exercise
the duties of his office. Hut such action will
not supplant the efforts of tho Department of
Justice to bring the particular offenders to pun-
ishment.
Utclos* Pub 1c Uiillillng Hills.
At the last session 1 had occasion to return
with my objections several bills making pro-
visions for'tho erection of public buildings, for
the reason that the expenditures contemplated
were, in my opinion, greatly in excess of any
public need. No class of legislation is more
liable to abuse, or to degenerate into an un-
seemly scramble about tho public treasury,
than this. Ih^ro should lie exercised in this
matter a wise economy base*! upon some re-
8j>oiiBible and impartial examination and report
as to each case, under a general law.
seem to me most Important X now brisfly call
your attention.
To Develop American Steamship Linos.
I desire to repeat with added urgency the
recommendations contained In my last annual
message In relation to the development of
American steamship lines, The reciprocity
clause of the
t
bill will be largely lim-
ited, and its benefits retarded and dimin-
ished, if provision is not contemporaneously
made to encourage the establishment of first-
class steam communication between our
ports and the ports of suoh nations as
may meet our overtures for enlarged
commercial exchanges. The steamship car-
rying the malls statedly and frequently,
and offering to passengers a comfortable,
safe, and speedy transit, is the first con-
dition of foreign trade. It carries the order
of the buyer, but not all that is ordered
or bought. It gives to the sailing vessels such
cargoes as are not urgent or perishable, and, in-
directly at least, promotes that important ad-
junct of commerce. There is now both in this
country aud in the nations of Central and South
America a state of expectation and confidence
as to increased trade that will give a double
value to your prompt action upon this question.
Water for Arid Regions.
The subject of the conservation and equal
id re-
THE I El’ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Funner* 1’rosporlng;.
The report of tho Secretary of Agriculture de-
serves especial attention iu view of the fact
that the year has been marked in a very un-
usual degree by agitation and organization
among the farmers looking to an increase in
the profits of tbelr business. It will bo found
that the efforts of the Department have been
intelligently and zealously devoted to the pro-
motion of the interest* intrusted to its care.
A very substantial improvement in the mar-
ket prices of the loading farm products during
the year is noticed. The price of wheat ad-
vanced from 81 cents in October, 1889, to $1.0044
in October, 1890; corn from 31 cents to 50!4
cents ; oats from lOUcents to 43 cents, and bar-
ley from 63 cents to 78 cents. Meats showed a
substantial but not so large an increase. The ex-
port trade in live animals and fowls shows a
very large increase ; tho total value iu such ex-
ports for tho year ending Juno 30, 1890,
was $33,000,009, " and the increase over
the preceding year was over $15,000,-
000. Nearly 200,000 more cattle and
over 45,009 more hogs were exported than in tho
.Must Have u Fair TrlaL
There is neither wisdow nor justice in the
suggestion that tho subject of tariff revision
shall be opened before this law has bad a fair
trial. It is quite true that every tariff schedule
is subject to objections. No bill was ever
framed, I suppose, that in all of its rates and
classifications had tho full approval even of a
party caucus, since legislation is always and
necessarily the product of compromise as
to details, and the present law is no excep-
tion. But in its general scope and effect
1 think it will justify the support of those who
believe that American legislation should con-
serve American trade and the wages of work-
ingmen. The misinformation as to the terms
of tho act which has been so widely dissemi-
nated at homo and abroad will be corrected by
experience, and the evil auguries as toils re-
sults confounded by the maiket reports, the
savings banks, internal trade balances and tbo
general prosperity of our people. Already we
begin to hear from abroad and from
onr custom houses that tho pro-
hibitory effect upon importations im-
puted to the act is not justified. Tho imports
at tho port of New York for tho first three
weeks of November were nearly 8 per cent,
greater than for the same period in 18K), and 29
percent, greater than in same period of 1886.
And so far trom being an act to limit exports, I
confidently believe that under it we shall sec ure
a larger and more profitable participation in
foreign trade than we have ever enjoyed, and
that we Hhall recover a proportionate participa-
tion iu the ocean carrying tra la of the world.
distrioution of the water supply of the ar
glona has had much attention from Congress,
,Dlbut has not as yet bean put upon a permanent
and satisfactory basis. Tne urgency of the sub-
ject does not grow out of anv large present
demand for tne use of tnese lands for
sugrioulture, but out of the danger that
the water supply and the sites for
tho necessary catch-basins may fall into the
hands of individuals or private corporations
and be used to render subservient the large
areas dependent upon such supply. The
owner of tho water is the owner of the
lands, however the titles may run. All
unappropriated natural water sources and
all necessary reservoir sites should be held
by the Government for the equal use, at
fair rates, of the homestead settlers who will’
eventually take up these lands. The United
States should not, in my opinion, undertake the
construction of dams or canals, hut should
limit its work to *uch surveys and observations
as will determine the water supply, both
surface and subterranean, the areas capable
of irrigation, and the use, location of,
and storage capacity of reservoirs. This done,
tho use of the water and of the reservoir
sites might be granted to the respective States1
or Territoriis, or to individuals or associations,
upon the condition that the necessary works
should lie constructed and tho water fur-
nished at fair rates, without discrimination,
the rates to be subject to supervision by
the Legislatures or by boards of water com-
missioners duly constituted. The essential
thing to lie secured is the common and equal
use at fair rate* of the accumulated water suu-
ulv. It were almost better that these lanae
Foreign UrlticUm* of the Rill.
The criticisms of the bill that have come to
us from foreign sources may well be rejected
should remain arid than that those who occupy
nedthem should become the slaves of unrestiai
monopolies, controlling the essential element of
land values aud crop results.
tor repugnancy. If these critics really
that the adoption by us of a free-trade
s having reference b<
diminish tho participation
i policy,
jfely toor of tariff rate
revenue, would
of their own countries in the com-
merce of the world, thsir advocacy and the
promotion by speech and other forms of
organized effort of this movement among our
people is a rare exhibition of unselfishness in
trade. And on the other hand, if they sincerely
believe tlial the adoption of a protective tariff
policy by this country inures to their profit and
our hurt, it is noticeably strange that theygdy
should lead the outcry against the authors of a
Fraudulent Naturalization.
The vacation by judicial decrees of fraudulent
certificate* of naturalization, upon bills iu
eouity filed by tho Attorney General iu the
Circuit Court of the United States, is a new
aindiratlon of a familiar equity jurisdiction.
Nearly one hundred decrees have been taken
during tho year, tho evidence disclosing
that a rery large number of fraudulent
certificates of naturalization have been issued.
And in this connection I beg to renew myrocom-
idemendaiion that the law* be so amended as to
require a more full ami searching inquiry into
all the facts necessary to naturalization before
any certificates are granted. It certainly is not
too much to require that an application for
American citizenship shall be heard with as
much care and recorded with as much formality
as an- given to cases imolring the pettiest
property right.
POSTAL DEPARTMENT.
Method* Client ly Improved.
The report of the Postmaster General shows
tho most gratifying progress in the important
work committed to his direction. The business
methods have been greatly improved. A large
economy lu expenditures ana an increase of
four and three-quarters millions in re-
ceipts have been realized. The deficiency this
is $5,786,300 as against $6.350.IK) lastyear
year, notwithstanding tho great enlargement of
the service. Moil routes have been extended
ami quickened, and greater accuracy and dis-
patch iu distribution ami delivery have been at-
tained. The rejHirt will be found to be full of
interest and suggestion, not only to Congress
but to those thoughtful citizens who may lx* in-
terested to know what business method* can do
for that department of public administration
which most nearly touches all onr i eoplo.
The Silver Question.
The act "directing the purchase of silver hull-
ion ami issue of Treasury notes thereon," ap-
proved July, 14, 1890, has been administered by
the Secretary of tho Treasury with an earnest
purpose to get into circulation at tho earliest
possible dati s the full monthly amount of notes
contemplated by its provisions and at tbo
same time u> Rive to the market for
silver bullion such support as tho law contem-
plates. The recent depreciation in tho price of
silver has been observed with regret. The
rajiid rise iu price which anticipated and fol-
lowed the passage of the act was influenced in
some degree by speculation, and tho recent re-
action is in part tho result of the saiuo cause
and in part of the recent monetary disturb-
ances.
Home months of further trial will t>e necessary
to determine the permanent effect of the recent
legislation upon silver values, but it is gratify-
ing to know that the increased circulatlm se-
cured bv the act ha* exerted and will continue
to exert a most beneficial influence upon busi-
news and upon general value*.
While it lias not been thought best to renew
formally the suggestion of an international
conference looking to an agreement touching
the full use of silver for coinage at a uniform
ratio, care has been taken to observe closely
any change in the situation abroad, aud no
favorable opportunity will be lost to promote
a result which it Is confidently believed would
confer very large benefits upon tho commerce of
tne world.
The recent monetary disturbances in England
are not unlikely t > suggest a re-examination of
opinions upon this subject. Our very largo
supply of gold will, if not lost by impulsive
legislation in tho supposed interest of silver,
give us a position of advantage <n promoting a
iiermonent and *afo international agreement tor
the free use of silver as a coin metal.
Tire Anti-Lottery Act.
The passage of the act to amend certain seo-
tious of the Revised Statutes relating to lot-
teries, approved September 19. 18 8.’, lia* been
received with great and deserved popular favor.
The Post Hice Department and tho Department
of Justice at once entered upon the enforce-
ment of tho law with sympathetic vigor, ami
already the public mails have been largely fre*d
from i he tra minion t and demoralizing appeals
ami literal ture emanating trom the lottery com-
j > auks
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preceding year. The export trade in beef and
pork products and In dairy product# was very<
largely increased, tho increase in the article* of
butter alone being from 15,594,978 pounds to 29,-
748,042 pounds, and the total increase
in the value of meat and dairy prod-
ucts exported being $34,U00,0(M. This
trade, so directly helpful to the farmer, it is be-
lieved will be yet further and very largely in-
creased when’ the system of Inspection and
sanitary supversion now provided by law is
brought lully into operation.
Protecting American .Meats.
Tlie efforts of the Secretary to establish tbo
h-althfulness of our meats against tlie dispar-
aging imputations that have been pait upon
them abroad have resulted in enbstan-
tial progress. Veterinary surgeons suit out
by the Department are now allowed to par-
ticipate in the inspection of the lire cattle
from this country landed at the English docks,
and during the several mouths they have
been on duty no ease of contagious
pleuro-pneumonia ha* bten reported. This
inspection abroad and the domestic inspection
of live animals aud pork product*, provided for
by the act of August 30, 1890, will afford as ]>or-
fect a guaranty for the whnleaomcnogs of onr
meats offered for foreign consumption as is
anywhere given to food product, and its now-
acceptance will quite clearly reveal the real
motive of any continued restriution for their
use ; and that having been made clear, tho duty
of the Executive will be very plain.
policy so helpful to their countrymen and crown
with'their favor those who would snatch from
them a substantial shore of a trade with other
lands, already taodequate to their necesRitles,
There is no disposition among any of our i>eo-
ple to promote prohibitory legislsislation. Our
policies are adopted not to the hurt of others,
but to secure for ourselves those advantages
that fairly grow out of onr favored position as a
nation. Our form, of government, with its inci-
dent of universal suffrage, makes It imperative
that we shall save oar working people from tlie
agitations and distresses which scant work and
wages that leave no margin for comfort always
beget Hut after rit this is done it will be found
that our market* are open to friendly commer-
cial exchanges of enormous ralno to other great
powers.
Root Sugar Intoi'enta.
The information given by the Hoccetary of the
progress and prospects of the beet sugaz- in-
dn*try is full of interest. It hao-already passed
the experimental stage and is a commercial
success. The area over which the sugar boot
can be sncwssfully cultivated is very large, aud
another ftekl crop of great value is- offered to
the choice of the farmer*.
The Secretary of the Treasury concurs In the
reiommeudaUou of the Secretary of Agricult-
ure that the official *uj>orvi8ion provided by
the tariff law for Mtgar of domostio production
shall be transferred to tho Department of Agri-
culture.
The law relating to the civil service ha*, so
fur a* I can learn, been executed by those hav-
ing tho power of appointment in tne classified
service with fidelity ami impartiality, and the
service has been increasingly satisfactory. Tbo
report of the commission show* a large amount,
of good work done during tho year with, very
limited awBOpriat.ious.
Wage# of Working People.
From the time of my induction into office, tho
duty of using every power and Influence given
by law to the Executive Department for the
development of larger markets for our prod-
ucts, eBpecially our ftwan products, boa been
kept constantly in mind,, and no effort
has been, or will be, spared to promote that
end. We are under no disadvantage in
any foreign market except that we pay onr
workingmen and workingwomen better wages
than an paid elsewhere— better abstractly, bet-
ter relatively to the cost of the necessaries of
Ufa I do not doubt that n. very largely In-
creaeed foreign trade is accessible to no without,
bartering for either our home market for such
products of the farm and shop as our own peo-
ple can supply or the wageind our workingpeople. _
Rotter Fllection Laws.
If any intelligent and loyal company_ . of
American citizens were required to catalogue
.the essential human conditions of Mfo, I do
not doubt that with absolute unanimity it1
would begin with ’free aud honest elections."
And ft is gratifying to know that generally
there it a growing and non-partisan demand
for hotter election law s. But against thie sign
of hepe and progress must bo net the depressing1
and undeniable fact that election laws and.
methods are sometimes cunningly contrived to
secure minority control, while violence com-
pletes Ohe shortcomings of fraud.
The Reciprocity Foalur®,
In many of the products of wood emd iron.
THE TAHfFF AND ITS EFFECTS)
and in moats aud breadstuffs, wo haw advan-
tages that only need better facilities of biter-
course and transjiortatioH to secure fou them
large foreign markets. Tho reclprooitiy clause
of tho tariff act wisely and offoetively opens
the way to secure a large reciprocal trade lu ex-
change for the free admission to our
>r*.B of certain product*. The right of
'>pfoiifti4 Nov* Ve**el».
The r nstraetkm and equipment of the new
ship* for tils navy havoinade very satisfactory
progress. Since March 4, ItW'J, nine now ves-
sels bav* been put in commission, and during
this winter four uioro. including one monitor
w ill bs added. The construction of the other
vessel* authorized in being pushed, both in the
Government amt. private yards, with energy
and watched with most scrupulous care.
Cangres* Congratulated.
II oongraiulnte tho Congress of the-oountry
iijioh the passage at the first session of’ tho
Fifty-first Cengre*s of an unusual number of
laws of very high importance.
loti ... n-lll h..
Tlmt the ro* . able error.
wins i naiu uuuci,  mo ni i
Independent nations to make special reciprocal
trade concession* is well established, and does
not impair either the comity due to other pow-
ersorwhat is known as the -favored natiou
clause" so generally found in commercial treat-
ies. What is given the one for an adequate
agree*! consideration < a mot lie claimed by an-
other freely. The state of tho rertmuca woe stn-h
that we could (iisiieiiso with any Import duties
upon tea, hides, and the lower grades of
Molar and molasses. That the large advantage
nasu King to the countries producing and ev
porting these articles by placing them on tins
freelist entitled us to exi*ct a fair return in a
way of cusioms concessions upon articles ox-
ported by us to theuuwas so obvious thaCtohawe
gratuitously abandoned this opportunity, to eiir
larBo our trade would have been an unpordou-
Vnluahlw Eapwriment*.
ipsri
the rto test elatiw re slating power of armor
plates hove been so valuable as to at-
tract great atteutdna hi Europe. The only
pari of the work upon the new ships that is
threatened by unusual delay is the armor plat-
ing, and every effort t* being made to reduce
that to the luinbiiuia. It is a source of con-
gratulation that the antteipskted influence of
these modem vesseta upon the esprit do corps
of the officers and se omen baa been fully re-
alized. Confidence and prWe in the ship among
the crew are equivalent to n secondary battery.
Your favorable consideration is invited to the
recommendations of tbo Hccrotary.
suits of bhixt legislation will bo tho quickening
and enlargement of our manufacturing iiidiis-
tries, larger and better markets for our bread-
stuffs aud provisions both at home and abroad,
more constant employment and better wages
for our wobW*« people, and an Increased supply
of safe ourreacy for the transaction of busi-
ness, I do not doubt. Home of these measures-
were enacted1 at so late a period that tho bene-
ficial effeot a upon commerce which were in. the-
contain platloa of Congress have as yet but
partially maniiested themselves.
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Ian proposal.
In this ot connection I may refer with approval
to the suggestion of my predecessors that
standing provision be made for accepting, when-
ever deemed advisable, tho frequent invitations
of foreign governments to share in conferences
looking to the advancement of international
reforms in regard to tciouce, sanitation, com-
mercial law, aud procedure, and other matters
affecting tho intercourse and progress of modern
communities. _
About Circulation.
Tho efforts of the tecrotary to increase the
volume of money in circulation by keeping
down the Treasury surplus to the lowest prac-
ticable limit have lieen unremitting and in a
very high degree successful. The tables pre-
sented by him, showing the increase during
tho nineteen months he has administered the
affairs of the department, are interesting
aud instructive. The increase of money
in circulation during the nineteen months
has been in the etgreeato $13,866,813)
or about $1.60 per capita, and of this increase
only *7,100,0f0 was due to the recent silver
legislation. That this substantial and needed
Hiitistartavy Rv*u)t* Attained.
The report of the Secretary of the interior
exhibits, with great fullness and clearness,
the vast work of that great department ami the
satisfactory rosatt# attained. The suggestions
made by him are samestly commended to the
consideration of Congress, though they cannot
all be given particular mention hero.
aid given to commerce resulted in an onormou*
reduction of the public debt and of the annual
Interest charge is matter of increased satisfac-
tion. There have been purchased and redeemed
since March 4. 1890, 4 and 4)4 per cent bmwUtO
the amount of $211,832,450, at a cost of $ 40.620,-
741, resulting in the reduction of the annual In-
terest charge of $3 967,619. and a total saving of
interest of $51,576,706.
The Portuguese Incident.
In the summer of 1889 an incident occurred
which for some time threatened to interrupt the
cordiality of our r« lotions with tho Government
of Portugal. That Government seized the Del-
ogoa Bay Ball way, which was constructed under
a concession granted tJ an American citizen,
and at the same lime annulled tfie
charter. The concessionary, who bad em-
barked bis fortune lu the enterprisa.
having exhausted other moans of redress,
waa compelled to invoke the protection of bis
Government. Our renresei tations, made
ooinddeiftly with those of the Brussels Govern-
Ttre Customs *ervlce.
Tne Customs Administration
great care*3 and J is composed in part of men
Reduction ot Indian Reservation*.
The several Acta of Congross looking to the
reduction of the larger Indian reservations, to
the more rapid settlement ot the Indians upon
individual auotmeuts. and the restoration, to
tho public domain of lands in excess of their
needs, have been largely carried into effoot,
so far as Ota work was confided to the Execu-
tive. Agreements have been concluded sines
March 4, 1889, Involving tho cession to the
United States of about 14,726,000 acres of land.
These contracts have, as required by law,
been submitted to Congress for rntlficatioa
and for tho appropriations necessary to carry
them into effect. Those with the Bissetouand
Wabpeton, Kac and Fox, Iowa, Pottawatointes
and Absentee Shawnee* and Ccbui d'Alene
tribes have not yet received the sanction of
Congress. Attention is also called to the fact
that the appropriations made in the case of the
Bfoux Indians have not covered all the stipula-
ted payments. This should be promptly cor-
rected. If an agreement is confirmed, all of its
terms should bo complied with without delay,
and full appropriations should be made.
Home Htatlstie*.
Tho general trade and industrial oondltfnna
throughout) the country during tlie year have
shown a marked Improvement. For many
Years prior to 1*88 tho merchandise balotmos-of
foreign trodu had been largely in our foior. but)
during that year and tho year following they
turned against us. It is very gratifying to-
know that the last fiscal year again, shows
a balance in onr favor of over $08,0(19,090. Tho
bank-clflarintfs which furnish a good, tosh of tha
volume of business transacted, for the rtrot ten
months of tho year 1890 show, as compared w-ith.
the same months of 1889. an increase fon thw
whole country of about 8 4 por cent., while the
inemnee outside tho city of New Ynnk- wa*
over 13 pev cent. During tho month, of Goto her
the clearings of tho whole country showed
an increase of 3.1 per cent, over October, 1889.
vbila outside of New York, the Inunoiuw- was
U'z per cent. These figures show tlmt Uu» la-
crease iu the volume of business woe very
general throughout the countny. That tills
larger business was being conduoted upon a
safe aud profitable basis is. showa ty tbe fact
that there were 30) less failures, reported iu
October, 1890, than in the same- month of the
preceding year, with llabllttio# diminished by
about $5,009,000. _
Increase In Export*.
lYte value of our exportaef domestic mer-
shandise during tho last year was over $115,-
0UUO0O greater than tho preceding year, and
was only exceeded once in oiu* history. About
$100.000, c00 of this excess, waa in sgricnltural
products. The production ot pig iron - always
a good gauge of general psoaperlty-ls shown
bv a recent census buBstln to have been
153 tier cent, greater in 189 1 than in 1880
Time were but two methods ot maintaining
aoutrol of this question open io Congress: To
place all of those articles upon tbo dutiable
hut. subject to such treaty agreement* as
could be secured, or to place them all preo-
eutly upon tho free list, but subject to the re-
kuposltlon of specified duties if tho oountries
from which we received them should te-
*,use to give to us suitable reciprocal benefits.
This latter method, I think, possesses great
advantages. It expreHses In advance tho
consent of Congress to reciprocity arrange-
ments affecting these, products, which must
otherwise have been driayed and unascertained
until each treaty was ratified by the Honato and
the necessary legislation enacted, by Congress.
Experience has shown. ibat soma treaties look-
ing to reciprocal trade have failed to secure a
two-thirds vote in the Henate for ratification,
and others having passed. that stage have for
years awaited the coueurrenco of ths House
and Senate in such modifications of our revenue
laws as was necessary to give effect) to their
P»** (he Election Law.
In my loet annual message I suggested that,
the develbpa>ent of the existing law providing
a Federal supervision of Congressional oleo
tions offered an effective method of reforming
these abuses. The need of *uch a law ha*
manifested' itself in many parts of the country,
and its wholesome restraints aud peuab-
ties will bo ueeful in all. The constitution-
ality of such legislation ha* been affirmed)
by the Supremo Court. Its probable effect-
iveness is- evidenced by the character of1
the opposition that ie made to it. It has been
denounced as if it were a new exercise of
Federal power aud nm Invasion of the rights
of the Htates. Nothing could bo further from
the truth. Congress ha* already fixed thw
time for the election of members of Congress.
It has declared that votes for members of
Congress must bo-by written ov printed ballots :•
it has provided for the appointment by the Cir-
cuit Courts in certain eases, and upon the peti-
tion of a certain number of citizens, of election
supervisors, and made i kt heir duty to supervise
tho registration of voters conducted bv the
Htato officers ; to ahailenge persons offering
to register ; to personally inspect and scrut-
inize the registry lists, and to affix their
names to tho lists for the purpose of identifica-
tion and the prevention i f (rands; to attend at
elections and remain with tlie boxes till the
votes are all cast aud counted; t» attach to the
registry list and election rotums any statement
touching tho accuracy and loir ness of the regis-
try list and election ; and to take and transmit
to tho Clerk of the House of Representatives any i
evidence of the fraudulent practises which may
be presented to them. Tho same law provides'
tea States
apport the,
supervisors in the discharge of their duties
and to arrest txirsous violating tho election
law. The provisions of this familiar title in
tho Revised Statute# have been put to exercise
by l>oth the political parties, amf hi the North
as well as in ibo Houtn, by the filing with the,
court of the petitions required by law.
It is not, therefore, a question whether we
shall have a federal. election law, for we now
have one. and have had for nearly twenty years,
but whether we shall have an effective law.
Tho present law stops just short of effective-
ness, for it surrenders to the lou*) authorities'
all control over the certification which
establishes the prima facie right to a
seat in tho House of Representatives. This
defect should bo cured Equality of repre-
sentation and the parity of tlie electors must'
be maintained, or everything than is valuable
in Our system of government is lost. Tho qual-
ification's of an elector must be sought in the
law, notin the opinions, Prejudice*, or fears of
anv class, however powerful. Tlie path of the
elector to the ballot-box must be free from the
ambush of fear and the enticements of fraud:
the count so true and ojen that none shall
gainsay it. Such a law should be absolutely
non partisan and impartial, in should give
tho advantage to honesty and the control
to niftiorities. Surely there is nothing
sectional about this creed, and if it shall hap-
pen that tho penalties of laws intended to en-
force these rights fall hero n«<l not there,
it is not because tho law is sectional, bqt be-
cause, happily, crime is local and not
universal. Nor should it bo forgotten
that everv law, whether relating to elections or
to any other subioct, whether enacted by the
State or by the nation, has force behind it. The
courts, tho marshal or aoustaMe, tho posse
comitatus, the prison, arc all and always be-
hind the law. . , t ....
One can not Justly l>o charged with unfriend-
liness to any section or claxs who seeks only to
provisions. Wo now have the oouQurrenre of
both Houses in advance in a. distinct and
definite offer of free entry to our port* of spe-
cific articles. The Executive le-not. Doq,uisre*l to
deal In conjecture a# to. wh*$ Coz$jress
will accept. Indeed, thi* reciprocity pro-
vision is more than au offer. Oar part of
the bargain is complete: delivery has been
mode, and when the countrinaftom which we
receive our sugar, eoffoe, tea. nod hides have
placed on their free lists such* ot ou* produ ts
as shall l>e agreed) upon, as an equivalent for
our concession, a proclamation of that fact
completes the transaction, mul in the meantime
our own people have free sugaa, tea. coffee aud
hides.
Looking Forward.
The indications thus far given ore very hope-
ful of early and favorable action by tho coun-
tries from which we receive our large imports
of coffee and sugar, and U it confidently be-
lieved that if steam com»unkaiion with these
and 'tbo production of steel 20J net omt!
Mining in coal has bad no limitation
IP*
ute. Tlie chief aim of the law is to sejrare honest
valuations of all dutiable merchandise, and to
make these valuations unilorm at all our
ports of entry. It has hero trade manifest by
a congressional investigation that a system of
under val atlonhad been tong In uso by certain
of importers, resulting not only in a
.. nf revenue but in a most intolerable
is not
flirt ugiKffi l£!pn rij o^rMcSaiS how thi* togtolltion, when it is understood* can
Affitirs in Utah,
The Increasing numbers and influence of the
non-Mormon population In Utah are observed
with satisfaction. The recent letter of Wilford
Woodruff, President of the Mormon Church, in
which he advised his people "to refrain from
contracting any marriage forbidden by the laws
of the land," has attracted wide attention, and
It is hoped that its influence will bebighly bene-
ficial in restraining Infractions of the laws of
the United States. But the fact should not be
overlooked that the doctrine or belief
of the church that polygamous marriages are
rightful and supported by divine rovejgtlon
remains unebangod. President Woodruff
does not renounce the doctrine, but refrains
greater. I H n n unui n
except that resuming from deficient transporta-
tion. The general testimony is that labor
Is everywhere fully employed, and the report*
for the last year show aamaller number of em-
cloves affected by strikes and lockouts than in
any year since 1884. The depression in the
prices of agrkultnral products had been greatly
relieved, and a bouyant and hopeful ton* was
beginning te be felt by ail our people.
England’s Financial Panic.
These promising influences have been in some
degree ouecked by the surprising aud very up-
countries tan be promptly improved aud en-
»ar wUL show a roost gratify-larged, the ueitye
ing Increase In our exports of breadstuffs and
provisions, a* well as ot some Important lines
of. manufactured goods.
COALING LEGISLATION.
Work that Remains to Re Done.
In addition to the important bills that be-
came laws before the adjournment of the last
session, some other bills of tbo highest import-
ance were well advanced toward a final vote,
and now stand ui>on the calendars of the
two honses in favored positions. The present
session has a fixed limit, and if those
meaaiues are not now- bronuht to a final vote
all tte work that bos been done upon them by
favorable monetary events which have recently
taken place in England. It is gratifying to
know that these did hot grow in any degree out
of the financial relations of Lonuon with our
people, or any discredit attached to our securi-
ties held In that market. 'Ibe return of our
bonds and stocks was caused by a money strin-
gency Id Euglaud, not by anv loss ofvalnhor
credit in the securities themselves, Wo could not,
however, wholly escape be 111 effects of a foreign
monetary agitation accompanied by such ex*
this Congress is lost. Tne proper con-
sideration of these, of au a])portionment
bill, aud of tho annual appropriation
bills, will require not only that no work
ing day of tbr session shall be lost, bnt
that measures of minor and local Interest shall
net be allowed to interrupt or retard the
progress of those that are of umversal interest.
In view ot those conditions I refrain from
bringing bnfore you at this time some sugges-
tions that would otherwise be made, and most
earnestly Invoke your attention to the duty of
perfecting the important legislation ow well
advanced. To somo ot those measures which
SSK'o,1 ,r S
No community williflndilawloeeaees profitable.!
No community can afford to have it known that
the officers who are clmrgecl with the preserva-
tion of the public peace and the restraint of the
criminal classes arothemsolve* the product of
fraud or violence. Tho magistrate is then with-,
out respect and the low without sanction. Th«i
floods of lawlessness cannot be leveed and made
to run in one channel. Tho killing of a United*
Htates Marshal carrying a wwit of arrest for am
election offense is full off pcoaaptlug and sugges-
tion to men who are pursued by a City Marshal
for a crime against life anil property. Buti
it is said that thi* togielation will revive
animosities, and! som* have even sug-
gested that when ini' j,*wci'jui iuuujuub v
fraud are made Impossible they may be^sup-
plemonted by, intimidation and violence,
proposed law gives to any qualified elector,
by a hair's weight, more than hisi
equal influence, or detracts by so much;
from any. other «W»UA»d elector, It is.
fatally impeached. Ba.til tho law is equal, and
the animosities it 1* to ovnke grow out of tha.
fact that some electors have been accustomed
to exercise tho frsuuWse for others as well a*
for themselves, then the-e animosities ought'
not to be confessed without shams and1
cannot he given a ay weight iu tho diaoussioa
without diahonor. No choice is left to me buti
to enforce with vigoe all laws Intended to seenra'
to the citizen hi* constitutional rights, and to.
recommend that the inadequacies of anohlaw*
bo^wnipUy remedied. ^  aQd ^  interest
eveiy project for the development of its mar
tectel Interests, its rivers, harbors, mines ajui;
factories, and the Intelligence and peace and
security under the law of Its couimunltiea|
and its homes, is not accepted as sufficient'
evidence of friendliness to any State or section,
1 can not add connivance at election practices
that not only disturb local resul s but rob th*„ .
electors of other Htates aud sections of their
most priceless political rights.
Appropriation Bills.
Th* preparation of the general appropriation
bills thould b« conducted with the greatest car*
and closest scrutiny of expenditures. Appro.
........ ‘ ‘•ofth*
ix ei
priatious should be adequate to the needs d th*i
nuhlio service, hut they should be absolutely >
free from prodigality.
I venture again to remind yon that the brief !
time remaining for the consideration of thoi
Important legislation now awaiting your at-,
teution offers no margin for waste. E«}
considerate judgment of the peopie.
Renjavin HJJUUMg.
Exxcxmvx Mansi on, Dec. 1, 189a
OJVB BIVJOY®
Both the method and reoulto when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and nets
eently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have mado it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. _ *flV YORK, N.Y. _
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists an authorired to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous exj*nse, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., Co cts. and
$l.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
'PEOINE.iStKfilr^S.VUXSt;
rell»r far cold or p«r»pWng feet. On eel*
eTsrjwhere. or sent free on receipt of Mete.
Semple peckege free et etoree. or melled fer ft
dime, lllneirated t'ampblet Free.
TUE PKU1NI CO., W0KI.0 B’LD’O, N.T.
Mcintosh
Battery & Optical Co.STEREOPTIGONS
CHICAGO,
ILL. MUSIC UCTERNS.
MQTHERS
lan and tentimoniale addrmw, wl
Butdeb, 243 Hint* Ht.. Chicwo.
Dr. Border'* Kidney
Bn team cure* Enureei*
BCD -WET
_ Price ty>er pat
rnggietM or at otnoe. For circa-
ew, ith •tamps, Dr. O.W.F.
iTTINO.)
ckage by
r o
_ HTUEB ta « icag
jfc*' Ask your Druggist to order it for you.
UENTIUN Ttlln PAPER eaia weiriee to isriiTueu.
A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exerciser Complete $5)
Is Best op All. Circllar Free.
Books: For "An Ideal Complexion
At Complete Physical Development,
V) Ills 50CU. "Health 1 Strength in
Physical Culture," 40 Ills so cts. Chart of
30 tils for Dumb Bells & Pulleys, 35 cts.
Ad. JN0. E. DOWD'S Vocal & Physical
Culture school, 116 Monroe St. CtliCBgO
MOTHERS’ FRIENH
hues CHILD BIRTHS
IP USED B1P0RB CONFINEMENT.
Book to “Mothim’1 Maiud Fr«*.
BUADFLELU KF.Ot LATOK CO., ATLANTA. SA.
SOU) BY ALL DBC001BTS.
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether
from exre** of work of mind or body, drink
or exposure In
iterative ever offered the suffering Invalid.
YOUR BOY WANTS
Our Illustrated CATALOGUE of
Ncroll Kaw*, Design*, Magic Lan-
terns. SkRtes, Hexing Gloves, etc.
B j-Hend stamp for our No. 200
Catalogue.
THE JOHN WILKINSON CO,
269 It 271 State St.. Chicago. III.
FAT rOLKSREDUL'ED
“I writ* to inform yoa of tha sue-
oftss of yoar treatment. 1 sm reduced
11 W pound*, and the moat Important
. ._ point i», that the re*ult I* perma-
nent. Since discontinuing treatment, I bare eeten
everything, whether It contained •ugar, starch or fat*,
but nare not increased a pound, thus proving that
your remediee remora the caua# of Obesity. 1 can
PATH
No starring, no Inconrenlenoa, harmleea and no bad
•(Tecta. Strictly confidential. For circulars and testi-
monial* address with 80. in stamps,
Dh. 0. W. F. SNYDER 243 State 6t„ Chicaqo.
IDR A ONE-DO LLAR BILL gent us by tnall
we will deliver, free of all charge*, to any person In
the United States, all of the following articled, care-
One two-ounce bott’e of Pure Vaeeline ........ 10 eta.
ace bottle ot Vaeeline Pomade.... U •
fasehne Cold Cream ................ ifi •
Vaeeline Camphor Ice.... ......... 10 •
— --- -- /aeeline Bjbp, unscented ........ . 10 a
Onecakeof VasellnnSosprexqingltelveoeDted 2* “
One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline ....... 29 *
•UO
Or, fer v*nQt tiampt, any Inglt artkli at Me price
named. On no amount be penuaded to accept from
pour drupptet anu VaHtine or preparation therefrom
' unlut labeled \ci& our name, becauee pou util cei taln-
i it receive an imitation which hat little or no valve.
CkMebroagh Mflr- Co., f t State St, N. T.
Shopping In Cnlform.
Among Mrs. Custer’s recollections of
her life on the frontier, as detailed in
her “Following tho Guidon," are some
relating to the subject of dress. Harper' m
Bazar, she says, was read there as thor-
oughly as anywhere. Some of the oUi-
cors’ wives found dress making a dilli-
cult task, and things often looked “pretty
botehy and home-made."
Wo sent into the Estates by every av.'ll-
ablo opportunity for anything so serious
as a stuff gown or outer garment, and
we all carried lists Into tho States to till
for others. It was amusing to see a
bachelor officer go Into a shop In the
Kast with his lists, w.icre tho super-
ciliousness of the smart young woman
who waited on him almost mado him
beat a hasty retreat.
The girl does not holu him in hi* em-
barrassments, you may be sun;, and he
is likely to have a red and uneomfort-
:^>!e experience even in selecting stock-
ings. 1 remember a bridegroom who
was sent out on his wedding journey to
buy a neck ruche.
Before starting he was well drilled,
and said his lesson fluently: but he was
no sooner on the crowded street than the
"ruche of Illusion footing" became so
Jumbled in his mind that ho could not
straighten out the words. He described
himself on his return as having passed
shop after shop trying to get courage to
enter and utter tho strange Jumble of
sounds Into which tho commission had
got Itself tangled.
It was war time, and officers wore
their uniforms in the cities, so that a
youthful and violently red brigadier
general presented himself Before tho
surprised shop-girl, and excitedly blurt-
ed out his request for a “foot of Rus-
sian Illusion.”
Tho smile of tho shop-girl seemed
sardonic to him; but he bravely stood
his ground, and after many labored ex-
planations succeeded in returning to tho
hotel, triumphantly bearing a brown-
paper parcel.
Two Sun sot* In One Day.
A curious natural phenomenon was
observed at New Brighton, I’a.. ono
night about 10 o’clock, and is reported to
have been visible for miles around. In
the western heavens hung a great ball
of lire resembling tho sotting sun, tho
rays of which extended nearly to tho
meridian, flushing tho sky with a dark-
red light. This second sun sank slowly
below the horizon In about half an hour,
but its glow remained for nearly forty
minutes after it disappeared. A good
deal of alarm was felt over the appear-
ance, which was probably only tho re-
sult of some unusual atmospheric condi-
tion, by tho Ignorant portion of tho
community, who regarded it as tho aug-
ury of some disaster.
During tho time it remained visible
two negro women ran amuck through
the street, shouting that tho end of tho
world had come, and resisted frantically
any attempt mado to quiet them. Tho
negroes, who regarded them as Inspired,
were excited almost beyond control, and
could bo seen kneeling and praying, even
In tho streets, till dispersed by the police.
So bright was the light from this night
sun that it blotted out the stars in tho
western heavens and paled tho moon
also, enabling one to read print at a dis-
tance of a foot and a half.
A Very Intelligent Catfish.
A very Intelligent catfish resides In
Lake Keuka, near Hammondsport. Last
year tho water in tho lake was high, this
year it was very low. Catfish always
hatch their young in a hollow which they
find or scoop out. The catfish In ques-
tion hatched hers In a largo hollow in
the submerged stump of a tree. Tho
water left the stump six Inches high and
dry this year. The catfish awoke to this
fact ono morning. There was plenty of
water In the hollow of the stump, but of
course she didn’t want to be Imprisoned
with her largo family. After contem-
plating the situating for some time over
tho edge of the stump, she made up her
mind. She took her family in her mouth
and leaped clear out of the stump into
tho lake. She sprang neatly back into
tho hollow. She did this twice and then
modified her plan. She dropped her
family into tho lake over the edge of the
stump half a dozen at a time. When
they were all out she sprang after them
and they went away into deep water joy-
fully twisting their tails. A fisherman
witnessed the whole of this.
Duty In DlMgulHo.
A gate-keeper in tho employ of the
Hessian Railway Company was recently
the hero of an amusing Incident His
wife being ill, he went himself to milk
tho goat; but tho stubborn creature
would not let him come near it. as it bad
always been accustomed to have this
operation performed by its mistress.
After many fruitless efforts, lie at length
decided to put on his wife’s clothes The
experiment succeeded admirably; but
the man had not time to doff his disguise
before a train approached, and the gate-
keeper ran to his accustomed post. Ills
appearance produced quite a sensation
among tho officials of the passing train.
Tho case was reported, and an inquiry
instituted, which, however, resulted In
his favor, as tho railway authorities
granted the honest gate-keeper a gratu-
ity of 10 murks for tho faithful dis-
charge of bis duties.
Tli© Won!* of an Kx-Slare.
Frederick Douglass, Minister to Hayti,
recently said:
“I am too old to exoect further honors,
but when in memory I go hack to the
days when, as a child, I fought with tho
dogs for tho bone that fell from my mas-
ter's table, and follow my career from
boyhood to manhood, from slavery to
freedom; when I recount all that I have
seen— all that I have experienced; when
I realize that my race is no longer the
bondsman race on American soil, and
look around me and see how rapid has
been its advancement In all that makes
civilization glorious, I feel like crying
out with Simeon of old; ‘Now, Lord,
let thy servant depart In peace, for mine
eyes have seen thy salvation.’ ”
A tSfi.OOO Notched Stick.
“Hero Is quite a curiosity,” said a
Washingtonian to a Post reporter, pro-
ducing a stick two feet in length and
curiously notched and split. “There aro
seven notches,” said he, “This Is a cer-
tificate of deposit Issued by the Bank of
England oyer 100 years ago. A stick was
taken, notched and split. Ono piece was
given to tho depositor, who had to pro-
duce it and match the other piece to get
his money. It defies forgery and fraud.
The stick represented a deposit of
£7,000. — Washington Post.
Toe last unquestio n&ble Tasmanian, a
woman, Truganina, died In 1876. At
the close of their existence the Tasma-
nians had reached a degree of develop-
ment hardly equal to that of the flint-
workers of tho stono aje.
A Telegraph to the Brain
Prom the atomach la the groat aympathrtlo
nerve in the epigaatrium. Let dlgettion become
aerioQaly dlaoruoitd, and that diaorder la sure
to find a reflection In ayuiptoma which react
diBalvantageouRly upon the organ of thought.
Insomnia, ncrvouiuosi, cauaeiesa dopreialon
and anxiety ore all inanlleilatlonaof dyapepiia.
Tho host moan* of leinodying and restoring
tranquillity to brain and stomach, and of regu-
lating, it may bo added, bilious aocrolion, ie to
take a xtlueglatisful of IlntelUr's Stomach Hit-
Urn before meals during tha day and More re-
tiring. This course begun, reform in thu direc-
tion of complete bodily well-being bos begun
with it. ConatlpaUou.sick headaches, neuralgia,
rhoumaliem, find malarial complaint* are
among tho tronulcs in which tho Bitters is
eiieedily and thoroughly beneficial. Don t de-
lay, bui take the si r j course at once.
L'oiifernliiK Good Cookery.
Tboro Is an idea prevalent among un-
skillful cooks that good cookery requires
elaborate and eostly apparatus. This
is a mistake, according to tho Boston
Traveller. Appetizing and even dclleato
dishes can bo prepared with no more
perplexing or exponslvo apparatus than
an ordinary kitchen tiro and tho usual
kitchen appliances. Tho most skillful
chef and tho most unskilled cottage
housewife have one and tho same agent
to assist tlicm In tho preparation for din-
ner-heat. Good cookery depends more
upon tho observance of certain rules
than on tho range on which it Is done.
Little dishes may be more trouble to
prepare than a plain roast or chops, but
they aro generally more appetizing, and
uro always a desirable addition to tho
dinner tabic. The small details of kitchen
and table sometimes appear trivial, but
if wo consider how ^ miich of the health
and comfort of a household depends upon
a kitchen, surely no one can say that the
details are unimportant If tho mistress
of a household is armed with u thorough-
ly practical, not merely superficial,
knowledge, much expense can be saved
by not purchasing useless utensils,
which have only novelty to recommend
them.
Deafne** Can't He Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reneh Iho
disparted portion of tbo car. There is onlyoeo
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness 1h caused by an in-
flamed coudition of tbo mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bear-
ing, and when it i* entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the iuflammation can be
taken out and thib inbo restored to it» not mat
condition, bearing will bo destroyed forever;
nine case* out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but au inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness : (caused by Caiarrh) that w'e
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure, bend
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
j|3*Solil by Druggists, 75c.
Tho Intelligent Compositor.
Inteiligont Compositor— That now re-
porter spells “victuals” “v-i-t-a-l-s. ”
Foreman— Yes, lie’s fresh; mak’er
right and dump'er in here— want to go
to press in just three minutes.
And this is what the public read when
tho paper was issued;
* * * Tho verdict of the roroncr's
Jury was that the deceased came to his
dcatli from tho effects of a gim-sliot
wound iu the victuals.
Throw Physic to tho Doga.
There is a Washington physician who
some years ago made an Important dis-
covery— nothing less than a cure for
consumption, says the Washington Star,
The curotwas effected In his own case,
but his doubts as to whether tho same
remedy would to equally efficacious if
tried on other people have deterred him
from making the facts generally known.
Tho doctor, as wo suppose at tho tlmo,
was a victim of consumption, and was
coughing up 84'ct'ons of his lungs until
he thought that botli lungs were nearly
gone, and that tho grave-digger would
soon be given employment preparing his
last resting place. Although the doctor
had one foot in tho grave, as ho sup-
posed. he was not too far gone to fall In
love with ono of the prettiest girls in tho
city. Unfortunately, or fortunately, as
it turned out, he was jilted by his sweet-
heart. All along the dying man had been
taking cod liver oil by the wholesale, but
when disappointed in his love affair ho
no longer desired to live, and stopped
spending ills money for drugs, hoping
the end would soon come. Fat meat and
corn bread took the place of cod liver
oil and whisky, with tho result that tho
doctor soon got strong and healthy.
S lice then he lias dissected the bodies of
many victims of consumption, and from
present appearances Is likely to outlive
many persons who didn’t have consump-
tion. and are happier than ho in their
love affairs.
A*k Your Krianil* About It.
Your distressing coilgh can bo cured. Wo
know It, because Kemp's Balsam within the
past few years bus cured so many coughs
and cold* In this community. Its remark-
able sale bus been won entirely by Its genu-
ine morlt. Ask Home friend who has used It
what bo thinks of Kemp's Balsam. Thero
Is uo medicine so pure, nouo so effective.
Largo bottles 50c n ml Si at all drugglsta'.
Sample bottle free.
Air Tor lire Drakes.
On the Central I’acifie. Railroad tho
cylinders of thu locomotive have been
utilized to increase the supply of air to
the brake. This Is accomplished by re-
versing the locomotive when It is going
ahead, thus causing the cylinders to act
as air compressors, driving large vol-
umes of air Into the train pipes ami res-
ervoirs. To accomplish this a pipe Is
taken from tho top of the steam chest to
a safety valve, and thence to tho air
drum on tho locomotive. The reverse
lever is hooked about ono notch back of
the center for ordinary occasions. When
a larger amount of air Is required it Is
hooked still further back. This arrange-
ment lias been in use about ono year, and
since that time there has been no'dlfll-
eulty from lack of air on grades, even
with trains of considerable length.
“Don't hung to my skirts and cry so." said
mamma to her peevish and pale-looking
little girl. Ab! mother, tf you wcu'd give
it Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyers It would
soon reel well, and contentedly play with
Its blocks and tov*.
I’ltoFF.ssoit Ohton, while urging tho
Imperative necessity of taking action to
restrict the wasteful use of natural gas.
admits that even the strictest regulations
cannot prevent the exhaustion of tho
supply in a few years.
A *2.50 Paper for 81.75.
The Youth's Companion gives so much
for tbo small amount that it costs. It is no
wonder it Is taken already In nearly half a
million families. With its fine paper and
beautiful Illustrations, Its Weekly Illus-
trated Supplements, and Its Double Holiday
Numbers, it seem as if tho publishers could
not do enough to please. By sending ft. 75
now you may obtain It free to January, and
for a full year from that date to January,
1892. Address Tub Youth's Companion,
Boston. Mass,
Man is not tho only creature that
shaves. The South American bird called
the “mot-mot," naturally adorned with
long bluo tail feathers, Is not satisfied
with them in their natural state, but
with its beak nips off tho web on each
side for a space of about two indies,
leaving a neat littlo oval tuft at the end
of each.
Thk first electric telegraph was con-
structed by Lcsago of Geneva in 1774.
'll had a wire for each letter of the
alphabet. _
When a man dies In tho Society Isl-
ands they paint his body, but in this
country his character Is the tiling that
Is frescoed.— Rom's Hunu
Is it economy to save a few oonts buying
a cheap soup or strong washing powder, and
lore dollar* In ruined, rotted clothes? If
not. use Dobbins' Electric Soap, while ns
buow and uh pur*. Ask your grocer tor It.
The beauty of being a millionaire Is
that you get tii ngs presented to you
that poorer poop 0 have to buy.
Beecham'r Pills cure 81ok Headache.
The ga« meter complains that while It
always registers It can't vote.
The Hahdbst.— About the hardest thing
In the universe to find is a man who will
not cheat his neighbor in a horse trade. The
easiest way to get rid of a bad cold or cough
is to use Dr. White s Pulnionarla. It cures
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup,
w hooping rough, and consumption. (Set it
from your druggist.
“All is fine that Is clean." Simple homes
made bright with BAPOLIUnre better than
tawdrv palaces. Sapolio is a solid cuke of
Scouring Soup. Try it
Best, easiest to use nnd cheapest. Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.
It Is not generally known that ink
stains can readily be removed from tho
fingers w ith the head of a parlor match.
Moisten the ink stained spot and rub it
gently with the head of the match, keep-
ing the skin wet so that it will not be
burned.
Sevehal Japanese editors have been
sentenced to four yeais' Imprisonment
with hard labor for speaking disrespect-
fully of the Emperor Jimtnu, who, if
he ever existed, lived 000 years ago.
DESERVING OF CONFIDENCE. -There
Is no article which so richly deserves tho
entire confidence of tho community as
Brown’s Bronc hial Troches. Those suf-
fering from Ashnialic and Bronchial Dis-
eases, Coufchs, and Colds should try them.
Price 25 cents.
A neat brooch lias a miniature of the
head of Bacchus, surrounded by a wreath
of ivy. At the top, overhanging the pic-
ture, is a cluster of pearls set to repre-
sent a bunch of grapes.
Not a Local
Disease
Btcttu© catarrh AffpcUrourhoad.lt is not thore-
fore a local discArto. If it did not exist in your blood
it could not lUAtiifoit itself In your note. The blood
now In your brAln 1*. before you flnihh rcAdlng thla
Article. bAck in )our heArt kkaiji. And soon dbtrlb-
uted to your liver, ntHnAcb, kidneyi. And *0 on.
Whatever impurities the blood doe* not carry away,
cause what we call dl*ea«e*. Therefore when you
have catarrh of the bead a anuff or other tnhalent
can at moat give only temporary reltef. The only
way to effect a cure la to atUck the diaeaae in the
blood by taking a conatitutional remedy like Hood’*
Bani»|iari!!a. which eliminate* all Impurltiea and
thus permanently cure* caUrrh. The arncei* of
llood'ii Hareaparllla s a remedy lor caUrrh la
vouched for by many people it ha* cured.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all drugglata. |t:alxfor|3. ITeparedonly
by C. I. HOOD A: UO, Lowell. Maw.
When the heart overbalances tho head
Aon have a fool; when the head overbal-
ances the heart you have a villain.
One man's blunder calls out greater in-
genuity on the part of another.
DENSION^KS^
 Synlokut war, 15 adjudicating claim a, altyainot.
PATENTS
Inventor’*
Guide, or
Mow to Ob-
Uin a 1‘aU
PATRICKOTARRELL, Atfy at Law. w£hiugUuj5!c.'
100 Doses One Dollar
Ts lit rodace them, one In sverr
riahed reliable person* (either sex) who wlll promise to
thowiL Exeeleler Music Ilex Ce.lBoxIiM, N.Y. City.
, THE POSITIVE CURE.
I ELY BROTHERS, M Wuna Bt* New York. Price 60 <
1.000 TED SETS
GIVEN AWAY.
1.000 Lovely decorated (M piece) Tec
Sets given absolutely free to introduce Oar
C»4lMtr»M©aietoneweub»'rlber». Each
•et contains fi« piece* of richly decorated
ware. lech piece i* richly decorated la coi-
•ra, in tasteful leaf and flower pattern Tha5?^ Vaee ii MM^Uhelp^yc^et
CATM1?III. Writs foi sample.iPKinacH Company,ewirk. New Jeraey.
* MONEY. Waahlu
* ..'ion, Claim and Land .
oney, 10 yean member of
FREE
man. 8 yean Aaa’t
UOTT1NUKR
A KENDALL
1 DrmUtser byw
pIWbl“C01cSSSla
BEST business on the ekrthiULU I FOR AGKNTri WHO MEAN BUNIN EH8I
HIn Profit* 1 IIIk Demand* ! F*ll and winter t*
Agont* Harveet. Honeat worker* aupp'lnd with
Maniple* FKKK.l Write I'll/KNIX Ht’KNKK
CO.. 24 .MECHANIC 8T„ NEWABK, N. J.
The Great Writers of the Day!4 - f;
\ To convince everybody, before subscribing, of the high!
I quality and interest of our lieautiftllly Illustrated jour-}
nal in its new form, we will send to any address
TWeWeeUs
SEND TEN CENTS for a trial subscription, nnd we willj
send you three numbers, includingourCHRISTMAS NUMBER,
•with an artistic cover; niso, our Calendar Announcement for
1 1891, with a painting— “ The Minuet”— by J. G. L. Ferris. ‘j Titesc three numbers contain the following reading-matter:
f(l) Mrs. Amelia E. Barr’s new serial, “The Beads
of Tasmcr.” Mrs. Barr is the author of that most
successful serial, “Friend Olivia,” just completed in The !
Century; but hereafter Mrs. Barr will write exclusively f
for The New York Ledger. ; J
(2) Hon. George Bancroft’s description of “the}
Battle of Lake Eric,” beautifully illustrated. |
(3) Margaret Deland’e latest story. “ToWhatEnd?”!!
* i(4) James Russell Lowell’s poem, “My Brook, “I5
written expressly for The Ledger, beautifully illustrated^
by Wilson dc Meza, and issued as a FOUR-PAGE ^
SOUVENIR SUPPLEMENT. . I?
 N(5) Mrs. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith starts a series*
of articles giving very valuable information to young*mothers. ^
J(6) Robert Grant’s entertaining society novel, “Mrs.!| Harold Stagg.” ’
(7) Harriet Prescott Spofford, Marion*
Harland, Marquise Lanza, Maurice
Thompson, and George Frederic Par-
sons contribute short stories.
(8) James Parton, M. W. Hazeltineand Oliver
Dyer (author of “Great Senators") contribute
articles of interest.
In addition to the above,. SPARKLING EDITORIALS1
^Illustrated Poems, Helen Marshall North's chatty column’ l
and a variety of delightful reading of int rest to all members ofl
the household.
The foregoing is a sample of the matter which goes to make1
• Jjup the most perfect National Family Journal ever offered to the1
^American p pl . :
, Send Ten Cents for these three numbers and judge fori
j yourself, or send only Two Dollars for a year's subscription to
! The New York Ledger,
! bloliert Bonner’s Sons, Publishers, No, 40 William St., N. Y. City.!
P ISO’SL ('hem REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best KaalMt to u*e.A euro Ib certain. ForCheapest. Relief Is InmiedlaU). 1
l
CATAR R H
nostril*0 Prl^wc1, ^ Id^byd* r'®rtlc’”1),B tP|,l,,ed 10 th®
Addre**, y K^'iIazki.tiVo! Warren, Pa.
Net* b, all Ueal I>raUl.u.
AtDranUK.erMdei
letter, h, retani Mali
T'
REPAIR m OLD STOVES
- and --
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
The Northwestern Steve Repair Co. of Chicago,
Manufacturers and Furnishers of the Hardware Trade.
Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured.
Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.
tarCUT THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
1. Name of Stove ...........................................
2. Number of Stove .........................................
3. Name of Maker ..........................................
4. Latest Date of Patent .............................. .......
5. Wood or Coal ............................................
6. Is Coal put in on top by removing lids? ........... . .....
7. Is the lining Brick or Iron ? .................... . .........
8. Has the bottom Grate one or more pafrts ? ...............
9. Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.
BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order
what you want from us. Don’t destroy your old stove, but repair it
A little money will make it as goed as new.
EMORY
Mind wanderin* cured. Book* learned
in one reading. TeeUmonUI* frcra all
pari* of the globe. PnMpocta* ro*T
ffiJgSSiseLXtS:
I prefcribe and fully ea-
dor*© Big U aa tba only
specific fortb*oartalacar«
0. hIiNORAHAH.M. O,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
W© bare told Big G for
many yean, and it bag
 NtVan tha Mat of BftUg-
VTdycWil
fll.OO. Bold by Drugglata,
PAMBJ,
TON SCALES
$60
tBeamBaxTvoBwnJ
C.H.U.
WHEN 1
IntkftuSK
Instructions
Inventor*.
once for bsnd-b
Infomistion.
'O., Wellington. D. C.
MO
[BINBHAMTONl
V--
yes 40-90
pape“ry0“ •“’w‘>^2w22SS
' • __ /,
Wm. BRUSSE & 00.
Guarrantee to selLyou anything in
The New Block l
Eighth Street
fy.
SH-ks!
Notier&Verschure
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
or Gents Furnishing Goods
Cheaper than any place in the city !
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
General Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
Boots & Shoes,
Groceries & Provisions.
You will do well to call and ex- *
xamine our line of
Coal & Wood
Heating Stoves,
I have just received a new
lot of
Heath & Milligan's
PAINTS
A great variety of all colors.
________ ___ - - - i Tliclicst paints on the market.
before buying elsewhere TFe also have ^  kite Leads, also Oils, Var-
Skcoxd II am) Stovks ni'h Brushes. If you
ct a loir prtcf !
'U
Appropriate Holiday Presents for Gentlemen. County Produce a Specialty.
need any ot the above men
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else-
wheie.
I have also for sale tlm
Dangler Oil Stove.
| J. B. VAN OORT,
; My.
THIS SPACE
belongs to the
Central
SILK MITFIjKRS,
SILK SUSPENDERS,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK UMBRELLAS,
Holland. Midi., Dei' 10, '!»>. 4»-4v»
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Fruit licit Line
Time Table In Ffiect Oct. 5, 1 890. Dental Parlors
Trnlt>H Arrive ai.c. Popart from Holland m below :
NECKWEAR,
LIN EN HAN DK ERCHIEFS.
DeK. &DeK.
• n TAHT-Ckvtral StandaiidTimk.
K r i 'Ijjea.o . ......
For Proud Il.pldfl...
9 56 1 | 4U.l-.*«:45
i m |p m.la. in.
9 55, 3 00| 5 1 0 9 35
 .in a iu. p.m. p.m pmlor and 30 u" •» « "» <> •*
DRESS SHIRTS,
FLANNEL SHIRTS.
De Inker MeKoster.
Merchant Tailoring. ME-A.T
hull stock of Cloths and Suitings, which’we can make up
 in first-class styles, afprices as low as ever.
This old and established Meat Market
on River street, is the place to be daily
supplied with the choicest meats in the,
market.
i ‘1 Wm. BRUSSE & CO./ ’ Poultry a Specialty
Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.
Corner Eighth & River Sts., . Holland, Michigan.
.-w!T Give us a call aud convince yourself !
Holland. Mich., Dc<.\ 10. '90. 4.V4w
Groceries & Family Supplies
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a neiv
Grocery Store,
on the cormrlof FirsFAve. & Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan.
Nov. 26th. 1890.
41 ly
Oloing, Glotiiini !
E'never force ourselves to the attention
the public, except by the
AND
Cheap Prices !
B A better article can be obtained with
us at a lower price than in Grand Rapids or
elsewhere.
Full line of Goods specially adapted for the
HOI-.II>AY TRADE.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Dec. 10, ’90. 46
B, Steketee
Headquarters
FOP
HOLIDAY TRADE.
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
LAMPS,
FANCY ARTICLES
AM) NOTIONS.
Extraordinary Display
Holland. Midi.. Deo. 10th, '90. :,-4w
Boots I Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
QUALITY OP OUE, GOODS FALL and WINTER Etiif MCUt
I keep oonntunUy On liaud the olcuant
« . iw ' >8
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
whirl) nre not equalled In the mark* ).
BARGAINS!
IQ;)/*
J. D. Holder.
•: .1 All ' ‘‘ ; .4‘ TV
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, W90.
J, G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SDE6E0N.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Office— Cob. Rivkb & Eioirrn St’s.
; v - 28-1 y
Grand Have,) .
For Hart, Pet wator,
For Itlg Ra;in . .....
For Allegan .......
955, 3 0)| 6 CO '9 36
a.m la.m
A FULL LINE OF
5 30 1 o on
l III Ip 111
5 30 j 3 (0
a.m ip m
9 55 j 3 U
a m Ip. m.
ARRIVE.
Fruiu Chicago. . i S’-i1)1 3 IW
•wm p m.
From Grand Rapids 9 55 1 l 40
a. mi pm
PIONF.ER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
13-ly.
Grand Havou. %m p.m.
From Hart Pont water
From dig Rapid.* ...
From Allegan .......
p.m. pm. pm
—
9 ar.
..... 1 .....
p m
5 6 r.
p in 1
9 3'. •!»;
P m
3 l>
p.m a.m
5 (10 *1155
pm. p.m. p.m.
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. PliemanSi Sou’s,
3 35 11 ST)
p.m
9 50
p.m
5 50
River Street.
a.m.
• Dally. Other trains (Ully except Sunday
Palace Sleeping t ars to and from Chicago on
night trains.
TickeU to all points in the United SUtes and
Canada.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pass & Ticket Ag't.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
J, e. HOEK,
House, Sign and Make
PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH,
Paper Hanging a Specialty.
Variety Store
of
M. S, FACER
River Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Order of Publication.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the Connly of Ottawa.-
In Chanc ry.
MARY LONG, Complainant,
w.
WILLIAM LONG. Def-ndant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty < f Ottawa, It. Cuai eery. e‘ -he city Grand
Haven, In said Onnnty, on the Eighteenth day of
October. A. [).. 1990.
It sethfactorily appearing to me a Circuit
Court CommGgloner inanl for seid County of
ottnwa, by affidavit on file, that the d*Y ndant
AgentH for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Stoel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
d need.
llliara Long is not a resident of this State, but
resides at 8tyx in the State of MIsaiRBippI, ou
motion of John C. Poat, complainaut'a aolloitor.
It la ordered that the aald defendant, William
Long, cause hla appearance to be entered her in. j
within three mottha from the date of tbia order, |
and In case of hla appearance that he cauae hla
answer to the Complainant 'a hill of complaint to |
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on coir . ;
plainant's solicitor, within twenty d£.ya after ser-
vice on him of a copy of said hill and notice of
this order; and that In default thereof, said bill |
be taken as confessed by the said non-resident
defendant.
And it is further ordered, that wi'hin twenty
day* from the dat* hereof, the aald complainant
cause a m tice of this order to he publi-hed in
the Holland Cm Nkwb, a newspaper printed,
published end circulating in said County, and
that such publication be continued therein at
leaat once in each week for aix weeks In snccee-
slon or that because a copy of tbia orlertohe
personally served on aald ron resident defend-
ant, at least twenty days bef>ro the above time
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
prescribed for his appearance.
~ . ..... . da *Dated, this 18th ay of October A. D., P90.
ABEND VI98CHKR,
Ciicnit Court r-ommlssioner in and for Ottawa
County Mich.
JOHN C. POST.
Solicitor for Complaina- 1.
Probate Order.
A full liHMortment of
NOTIONS and TOTS.
Specially adapted for
HOLIDAY TRADE.
Ilollaud, Mich., Dec. 10th, l8iK). (46 4w
'’ll
STATE OF MICHIGAN, | KS
CODNTT or OTTAWA. (
j At a sosslon of the Probate Court for the
; County of Ottawa, holden at the Pr< bate Office,
; in the City of Grand Haven, in said oonnty, on
.Saturday, the Twenty-aecond da,y of November,
in tbe year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Jacob Hosier, de-
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dn'y veri-
fied, of Massje Hosier, legatee In said will named,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in
writing filed In said Court, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament of Jaoob Ko*ter, late of
Olive in said County, d< ceased, and for the ap-
pointment of Annens J. Hlllebrands. administra-
tor with tbe will annexed of aald estate:
Thervnpon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
'Itctnly-M/lh day of December next, at
eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned fori be
hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at law
of aald deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at tbe Probate
Office In tbe Chy of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and show canae, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And It Is further Ordered, That said petitioner
glvi notice to tbe peraons Interested in aald ,
estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and tbe i
hearln ’ thereof by causing a copy of tbia o'der to
be pnbllabed in the Holland City Nkwh, a
rewspaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three luccesaive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
44-3w
Robber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally (Up off tbe feet.
THE “COLCHESTER w RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined wRh
rubber. This clings to the shoo and provrois Uw
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the -Colrhortor"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
Kuite Brothers,
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY or OTTAWA. J BB'
! At a session of the Probste Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
Kuive'o.or' to J . K ulto, Hr.
Fresb and Salt Heats.
At all seasons of the year the public
wilLbe supplied at the above market
with the choicest and most select meats
the market affords.
u
Poultry and Fowls.
KtJlTE BROTHERS.
Jt Yiii y /) .
Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, IMo. «Mw
City of Grand Haven, In said oouuty, on Hat-
---- j, the Twenty-second day of November, In
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES K. bOULK, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of tbe estate pi A He Van
Koeren, deceased.
On reeding and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jaeob A. Ven Zoeron. executor iu said will
named, praying for the probate ot an Inatinment
in writing filed In said Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of Aria Van Zoeren.
late of Zeeland in said County, deceased, and for
bis own appointment as executor thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty eecond day of December, next.
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tar
tbe bearing of said petiUot, and that tbe heirs st
law of said deceased and all other perso* a In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probata Office in tbe city of Grand Havon, in
said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther Ordered. Taat said
petitioner give notlcr to the persons interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of seid petition, and
the hearing thereof by canting a copy of this
order to b« published in tbe HollandCittNif h ewb,
• newspaper printed end circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hear leg.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS K. SOULE.
Judge of Probate
At Retail By,
Simon Sprietsmn,
DHAURH IN
FineS hoes,
Holland, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ^
COUNTY OP OTTAWA I '
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day the third dey of December, in the year ona
thousand eight honored and ninety.
Piesent, CHARLES E. HOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Dallas M. Gee,
dec tweed.
On reeding and filing tbe prtltion.dnly verified,
of Clara E. Gee, executor of tbe will of Bald de-
ceased, praying for tbe license of this court te
eil certain la da of said dsesased in said peti-
tion described for tbe pnrpoee of paying tbe
debts of said deceased allowed against hla
estate;
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty tcventh day of December next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbs hsirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said C- urt, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, la
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
wby tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
(anted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof, by causing a oopy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland Orrr
News, a newspaper printed end dmulated in
said oouoty of OttawaJor three suoocsslve weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy.) Atteet
CSAB. .SOULE,
Judge of Piobass.tt-Cw
\
propriety of submittiug the claim J bowtms w*>
j
